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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
) 
Plaintiff/ Counterdefendant/ Respondent, ) 
) 
~- ) 
) 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity,) 
and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, ) 
a Michigan limited liability company, ) 
) 
Defendants/ Counterclaimants/ Appellants. ) 
Supreme Court No. 
37712 
RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine. 
HONORABLE ROBERT J. ELGEE, DISTRICT JUDGE 
DOUGLASJ. AANESTAD 
P.O. Box 987 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Attorney for Defendants/ 
Counterclaimants/ Appellants 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
EDWARD SIMON 
P. 0. Box 540 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Attorney for Plaintiff/ 
Counterdefendant/ Respondent 
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ROA Report 
Case: CV-2005-0000960 Current Judge: Robert J Elgee 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, etal. 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, Whitehorse Properties, LLC 
Date 
11/16/2005 
2/9/2006 
2/10/2006 
3/1/2006 
3/21/2006 
3/23/2006 
3/28/2006 
3/29/2006 
3/30/2006 
4/6/2006 
4/10/2006 
4/18/2006 
5/8/2006 
6/14/2006 
8/17/2006 
8/21/2006 
8/24/2006 
Other Claims 
New Case Filed 
Plaintiff Farrell, Damien Appearance Edward Simon 
Judge 
Robert J Elgee 
Robert J Elgee 
Filing: A1 - Civil Complaint, More Than $1000 No Prior Appearance Paid Robert J Elgee 
by: Simon, Edward (attorney for Farrell, Damien) Receipt number: 
0006640 Dated: 11/16/2005 Amount: $82.00 (Check) 
Complaint Filed Robert J Elgee 
Summons: Document Service Issued: Kent Whiteman Assigned to Robert J. Elgee 
Returned to Counsel for Service Service fee of $0.00 on 11/16/2005 
Summons: Document Service Issued: Whitehorse Properties, Lie Robert J. Elgee 
Assigned to Returned to Counsel for Service Service fee of $0.00 on 
11/16/2005 
Filing: 11A- Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than $1 ODO No Prior 
Appearance Paid by: Speck & Aanestad Receipt number: 0000726 
Dated: 2/9/2006 Amount: $52.00 (Check) 
Filing: J8B - Special Motions Counterclaim With Prior Appearance Paid 
by: Speck & Aanestad Receipt number: 0000727 Dated: 2/9/2006 
Amount: $8.00 (Check) 
Defendant: Whiteman, Kent Appearance Douglas James Aanestad 
Defendant: Whitehorse Properties, Lie, Appearance Douglas James 
Aanestad 
Defendants' Answer and Counterclaim 
Notice Of Service of discovery requests 
Notice Of Service 
Notice Of Service 
Reply (to Counterclaim) 
Notice of Trial Scheduling 
Notice Of Service 
Notice Of Service Of Discovery Requests 
Response to notice of trial scheduling 
Response To Request For Trial Setting 
Notice Of Service 
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 01/23/2007 09:00 AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 01/08/2007 01 :30 PM) 
Scheduling Order, I\Jotice Of Trial Setting And Initial Pretrial Order 
Robert J. Elgee 
RobertJ. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. El gee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. El gee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J Elgee 
Robert J Elgee 
Robert J Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Notice Of Compliance Robert J. Elgee 
Notice Of Service Robert J. Elgee 
Notice Of Hearing for Defs'/ Counterclaimants' motion for partial summary Robert J. Elgee 
judgment 
Brief in support of Defs' motion for partial summary judgment 
Affidavit of Kent Whiteman in support of motion for partial summary 
judgment 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 09/18/2006 
03:00 PM) 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J Elgee 
..Ji::W::L ::;JI LI/LU I U 
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ROA Report 
Case: CV-2005-0000960 Current Judge Robert J. Elgee 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, etal. 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, Whitehorse Properties, LLC 
Jate 
9/1/2006 
9/11/2006 
9/12/2006 
9/13/2006 
9/14/2006 
9/18/2006 
10/11/2006 
10/13/2006 
10/30/2006 
11/22/2006 
12/18/2006 
12/27/2006 
1/4/2007 
1/5/2007 
1/8/2007 
other Claims 
Affidavit of Plaintiff in Opposition to Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
Defs Reply memorandum in support of motion for partial summary 
judgment 
Supplemental Affidavit of Kent Whiteman 
Affidavit Of Mailing 
Notice Of Compliance 
Affidavit of Douglas J Aanestad 
Judge 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Hearing Robert J. Elgee 
date: 9/18/2006 Time: 3:00 pm Court reporter: Sue Israel Audio tape 
number: 071 
Hearing result for Motion for Partial Summary Judgment held on 
09/18/2006 03:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Denied for Count 1 
Motion to Quash Lis Pendens Granted 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Granted for Count 2 
Order re: partial summary judgment 
Notice Of Deposition Of Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Damian Farrell-Duces 
Tecum 
First amended notice of deposition of PIUCounterdefendant Damian 
Farrell-duces tecum 
Defendants'/Counterclimants' Disclosure of Expert Witnesses 
Subpoena Duces Tecum Returned- Peter Dembergh 
Subpoena Duces Tecum Returned- Janis Fulton 
Notice of deposition duces tecum 
Notice of deposition duces tecum 
Notice Of Service 
Notice of deposition duces tecum 
Notice of compliance 
Notice of compliance 
Notice Of Compliance 
Plaintiffs pre-trial conference report 
Notice of compliance 
Pretrial conference report 
Notice of Compliance 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Pretrial Conference Hearing date: 1/8/2007 
Time: 1: 30 pm Court reporter: Sue Israel Audio tape number: D86 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 01/08/2007 01:30 PM: 
Pre-trial Conference 
First Amended Pretrial Conference Report 
Subpoena issued- 1/8/07 
Robert J, Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. 
Robert J. 
Robert J. 
Robert J. 
Robert J. 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Jate: 5/:.!.1/2U7U 
rime 04:32 PM 
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ROA Report 
Case: CV-2005-0000960 Current Judge: Robert J. 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, etal. 
\...J,,;;11,,,,,1 • '-'!'I.> '-1 I l ,._ 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, Whitehorse Properties, LLC 
)ate 
1/17/2007 
1/18/2007 
1/23/2007 
1/30/2007 
4/9/2007 
4/13/2007 
4/26/2007 
4/27/2007 
5/7/2007 
5/10/2007 
5/14/2007 
5/16/2007 
Other Claims 
Personal Return Of Service for Peter Dembergh on 1-9-06 
Plaintiffl's Exhibit & Witness List 
Judge 
Robert J. 
Robert J. Elgee 
Defendants'/Counterclaimants Witness & Exnibit List Robert J. Elgee 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Court Trial Hearing date: 1/23/2007 Time: 9:00 Robert J. Elgee 
am Court reporter: Sue Israel Audio tape number: D87/D88/D89 
Hearing result for Court Trial held on 01/23/2007 09:00 AM: Court Trial Robert J. Elgee 
Started 
Hearing result for Court Trial held on 01/23/2007 09:00 AM: Case Taken Robert J. Elgee 
Under Advisement 
Points & authorities of the Defendant 
Findings Of Fact And Conclusions Of Law 
no longer u/a 
Memorandum of Attorney's Fees & Costs 
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of memorandum of Attorney's Fees & Costs 
Judgment & Order 
Civil Disposition entered for: Whitehorse Properties, LLC, Defendant; 
Whiteman, Kent, Defendant; Farrell, Damien, Plaintiff. 
order date: 4/13/2007 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Document Returned Served on 4/13/2007 to Kent Whiteman; Assigned to Robert J. Elgee 
Returned to Counsel for Service. Service Fee of $0.00. 
Document Returned Served on 4/13/2007 to Whitehorse Properties, Robert J. Elgee 
Assigned to Returned to Counsel for Service. Service Fee of $0.00. 
STATUS CHANGED: closed Robert J. Elgee 
Memorandum in support of motion to amend findings conclusions and 
judgment 
Notice of motion to amend findings conclusions and judgment 
STATUS CHANGED: reopened 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/14/2007 11 :00 AM) 
Affidavit of Douglas J. Aanestad in support of objection to claim for fees 
and costs 
Defendants Objection to claim for attorneys fees and costs 
Robert J. 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. 
Robert J. El gee 
Memorandum in opposition to motion to amend findings conclusions and Robert J. Elgee 
judgment 
Defendants Reply to plaintiffs memorandum in opposition to motion to Robert J. Elgee 
amend findings on conclusions and judgment 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Motion to Amend Findings and Judgment Robert J. Elgee 
Hearing date: 5/14/2007 Time: 11 :DO am Court reporter: Sue Israel Audio 
tape number: D98 
Hearing result for Motion held on 05/14/2007 11 :00 AM: Hearing Held Robert J. Elgee 
motion to amend findings conclusions and judgment 
Order Re: Enlargement of Time to File Memorandum of Costs/Objection to Robert J. Elgee 
Costs 
Order Re: Prejudgment Interest Robert J. Elgee 
Jate: ':Jt:.::'.'I1.:u·I u 
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ROA Report 
Case: CV-2005-0000960 Current Judge: Robert J. Elgee 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, eta\. 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, Whitehorse Properties, LLC 
)ate 
'J/16/2007 
'J/21/2007 
5/25/2007 
3/30/2007 
3/31/2007 
5/4/2007 
6/11/2007 
6/26/2007 
6/28/2007 
7/17/2007 
7/19/2007 
7/23/2007 
7/27/2007 
7/31/2007 
8/2/2007 
Other Claims 
STATUS CHAI\JGED: closed 
Second Affidavit of counsel in support of memorandum of attorneys fees 
and costs 
Amended Judgment & Order 
Defendants second Objection to claim for attorney fees and costs 
Notice of motion to disallow costs and attorneys fees 
First Amended Notice of Motion to Disallow Costs and Attorney's Fees 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney fees and Costs 06/04/2007 04:00 
PM) 
STATUS CHANGED: Closed pending clerk action 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Motion for Attorney fees and Costs Hearing 
date: 6/4/2007 Time: 4:00 pm Court reporter: Sue Israel Audio tape 
number: D101 
Judge 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J Elgee 
Robert J Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and Costs held on 06/04/2007 Robert J. Elgee 
04:00 PM: Hearing Held 
Case Taken Under Advisement Robert J. Elgee 
Transcript of Court Trial Testimony of Gaston Damian Farrell 1-23-07 Robert J. Elgee 
Filing: T - Civil Appeals To The Supreme Court ($86.00 Directly to Supreme Robert J. Elgee 
Court Plus this amount to the District Court) Paid by: Aanestad, Douglas 
James (attorney for Whiteman, Kent) Receipt number: 0003971 Dated: 
6/26/2007 Amount $15.00 (Check) For: Whiteman, Kent (defendant) 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 3973 Dated 6/26/2007 for 85.00) Robert J. Elgee 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 3974 Dated 6/26/2007 for 86.00) 
Appealed To The Supreme Court 
Notice Of Appeal 
STATUS CHAI\JGED: Inactive 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Bond Converted (Transaction number 386 dated 6/28/2007 amount 86.00) Robert J. Elgee 
Order Granting and Denying Plaintiffs Motion for Costs and Attorney Fees Robert J. Elgee 
No longer u/a 
Second Amended Judgment and Order 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Additional Fee For 
Certificate And Seal Paid by: Ed Simon Receipt number: 0004525 Dated: 
7/19/2007 Amount: $1.00 (Cash) 
Writ Issued 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Stay 08/01/2007 11 :00 AM) execution 
I\Jotice Of Hearing on defendants counterclaimants application for stay of 
execution and release of judgment lien 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 08/06/2007 03:00 PM) 
Defendants counterclaimants application for stay of execution and release 
of judgment lien 
First Amended Notice of Appeal 
Application to stay enforcement of judgment & release of judgment liens 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
)ate 5/21/201 O 
fime 04.32 PM 
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ROA Report 
Case: CV-2005-0000960 Current Judge: Robert J Elgee 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, etal. 
V~.._,L. VI\ l >..J 1 r \~ 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, Whitehorse Properties, LLC 
)ate 
8/2/2007 
81312007 
816/2007 
8/812007 
8/14/2007 
8/16/2007 
8/21/2007 
8/24/2007 
8/27/2007 
8/30/2007 
9/26/2007 
1/23/2009 
2126/2009 
312120')9 
3/9/2009 
3/30/2009 
Other Claims 
Affidavit of Douglas J. Aanestad in support o application for stay of 
execution & release of judgment liens 
Motion objection to sufficiency of security and notice of hearing 
Judge 
Robert J Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Affidavit of counsel in opposition to application to stay enforcement of Robert J. Elgee 
judgment and release of judgment lien and in support of motion objecting to 
sufficiency of security 
Hearing Scheduled (Objection 0810612007 03:00 PM) To sufficiency of Robert J. Elgee 
security 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on 08/0612007 03:00 PM: Court Robert J. Elgee 
Minutes Defendants counterclaimants application for stay of execution and 
release of judgment lien 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on 08/06/2007 03:00 PM: Robert J. Elgee 
Hearing Held Defendants counterclaimants application for stay of 
execution and release of judgment lien 
Hearing result for Objection held on 08/06/2007 03:00 PM: Hearing Held Robert J Elgee 
To sufficiency of security 
Order re: stay of execution 
Application for Continuance of Stay of Execution 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Affidavit of Douglas J. Aanestad in Support of Application for Continuance Robert J. Elgee 
of Stay of Execution 
Order Continuing Stay of Execution and Retention of Amounts Held By 
Blaine County Sheriff 
Affidavit of Douglas J. Aanestad in support of application for stay of 
execution & release of judgment liens 
Posting of bond & application to stay execution & release judgment liens 
Order continuing stay of execution & retention of amounts held by Blaine 
County Sheriff 
Order re: stay of execution 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copies Of Transcripts For Appeal Per 
Page Paid by: Speck & Aanestad Receipt number 0005482 Dated: 
8130/2007 Amount: $163.75 (Check) CLERK'S RECORD FEE 
Unsatisfied Return Of Service 
Supreme Court 2009 Opinion No. 12 (DC award of damages & attorney 
fees vacated & remanded for further consideration) 
Remittitur 
Remanded 
STATUS CHANGED Reopened 
Hearing Scheduled (Status 0310912009 01 :00 PM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Hearing result for Status held on 03/09/2009 01 :00 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter Susan Israel 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: Less than 100 
pages 
Stipulation to Terminate Supersedeas Bond 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J Elgee 
Robert J Elgee 
)ate 5/21/201 o 
firne 04:32 PM 
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ROA Report 
Case CV-2005-0000960 Current Judge: Robert J Elgee 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, eta!. 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, Whitehorse Properties, LLC 
::late 
3/30/2009 
4/2/20J9 
4/3/2009 
4/20/2009 
4/27/2009 
4/29/2009 
5/8/2009 
5/20/2009 
6/1/2009 
8/11/2009 
8/20/2009 
Other Claims 
Judge 
Bond Converted (Transaction number 713 dated 3/30/2009 amount 85.00) Robert J Elgee 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copies Of Transcripts For Appeal Per Robert J. El gee 
Page Paid by: Blaine county warrant/Doug Aanestad Receipt number 
0009221 Dated: 4/2/2009 Amount: $85.00 (Check) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Motion for New Trial or To Re-open Case, and for Limited Discovery 
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion for New Trial of to Re-Open 
and For Limited Dicovery 
Memorandum in SUpport of Motion for New Trial to Re-Open Case 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/27/2009 01 :30 PM) New Trial or Re-Open 
Case 
Order releasing bond 
Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Opposition to Farrells Motion for 
New Trial To Reopen Case and for Limited Discovery 
Affidavit of Douglas J. Aanestad in Opposition to Farrel ls Motion for New 
Traill to Reopen Case and for Limited Discovery 
Hearing result for Motion held on 04/27/2009 01 :30 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Susan Israel 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: less than 100 
pages 
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 06/01/2009 01 :30 PM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. E!gee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Order RE-Opening case and permitting discovery Robert J. Elgee 
Notice Of Service Robert J. Elgee 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on 06/01/2009 01 :30 PM: Robert J. Elgee 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Susan Israel 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: Less than 100 
pages 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 08/24/2009 01 :30 PM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 09/15/2009 09:00 AM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Court Minutes 
Notice Of Hearing 
Rule 29 Stipulation 
Notice of Deposition Duces Tecum 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. El gee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Jate OIL ·11Lu·1u 
04:32 PM 
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Case CV-2005-0000960 Current Judge: Robert J Eigee 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, etal. 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, Whitehorse Properties, LLC 
3/24/2009 
9/8/2009 
9/15/2009 
9/17/2009 
9/24/2009 
10/26/2009 
10/27/2009 
11/3/2009 
'i/6/2010 
1/11/2010 
Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference 
Hearing date: 8/24/2009 
Time: 1 :50 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Susan Israel 
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby 
Tape Number: 
other Claims 
Party: Damien Farrell, Attorney: Edward Simon 
Party: Kent Whiteman, Attorney: Douglas Aanestad 
Party: Whitehorse Properties, LLC, Attorney: Douglas Aanestad 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 08/24/2009 01 :30 PM: 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter:Linda Ledbetter 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing:less 100 
Witness and Exibit List 
Notice Of Service 
Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Court Trial 
Hearing date: 9/15/2009 
Time: 9:05 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Susan Israel 
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby 
Tape Number: 
Party: Damien Farrell, Attorney: Edward Simon 
Party: Kent Whiteman, Attorney: Douglas Aanestad 
Party: Whitehorse Properties, LLC, Attorney: Douglas Aanestad 
Judge 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Hearing result for Court Trial held on 09/15/2009 09:00 AM: District Court Robert J. Elgee 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter:Susan Israel 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: Lunch break from 
11:30 to 1 :30 Less 100 
Hearing result for Court Trial held on 09/15/2009 09:00 AM: Court Trial 
Started Lunch break from 11 :30 to 1 :30 
Robert J. Elgee 
Hearing Scheduled (Clerk's Status 11/03/2009 04:59 PM) 
to Judge to take under advisement 
Pull File, give Robert J. Elgee 
Notice of preparation of transcript and filing 
Notice of preparation of transcript and filing 
Closing argument points & authorities 
Whiteman's Closing Argument 
Notice Of Service of Whiteman's Closing Argument 
Case Taken Under Advisement 
Decision on Remand 
No Longer UA 
Memorandum of attorney's fees & costs (post remand) 
Affidavit of counsel in support of Memorandum of attorney's fees & costs 
(post remand) 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. 
Robert J 
Robert J. 
Robert J. 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Roben: J 
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ROA Report 
Case: CV-2005-0000960 Current Judge: Robert J. Elgee 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, eta I. 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, Whitehorse Properties, LLC 
)ate 
1/19/2010 
1/25/2010 
1/26/2010 
1/27/2010 
1/28/2010 
2/10/2010 
2/16/2010 
4/30/2010 
5/4/2010 
5/5/2010 
5/12/2010 
Judgment on remand 
STATUS CHANGED: Closed 
Other Claims 
Civil Disposition entered for: Whitehorse Properties, LLC, Defendant; 
Whiteman, Kent, Defendant; Farrell, Damien, Plaintiff. Filing date: 
1/19/2010 
Judge 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Affidavit of Douglas J. Aanestad in Support of Motion to Disallow Attorney Robert J. Elgee 
Fees and Costs 
Notice of Motion to Disallow Attorney Fees and Costs Robert J. Elgee 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Additional Fee For Robert J. Elgee 
Certificate And Seal Paid by: Edward Simon Receipt number: 0000512 
Dated: 1/26/2010 Amount: $1.00 (Cash) 
Motion for Attorney Fees Robert J. Elgee 
Notice Of Hearing Robert J. Elgee 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney fees and Costs 02/10/2010 09:00 Robert J. Elgee 
AM) 
STATUS CHANGED: Closed pending clerk action 
Notice of Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment & Motion for Stay 
Objection to Motion for Attorney Fees 
Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Motion for Attorney fees and Costs 
Hearing date: 2/10/2010 
Time: 9:05 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Susan Israel 
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby 
Tape Number: 0202 
Party: Damien Farrell, Attorney: Edward Simon 
Party: Kent Whiteman, Attorney: Douglas Aanestad 
Party: Whitehorse Properties, LLC, Attorney: Douglas Aanestad 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and Costs held on 02/10/2010 Robert J Elgee 
09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter:Susan Israel 
Estimated Number of Tran script Pages for this hearing: less 100 
Case Taken Under Advisement Robert J. Elgee 
Order Granting Stay Robert J. Elgee 
Decision on motions for stay of execution, to alter & amend judgment, for Robert J. Elgee 
costs, and for attorney fees 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The Robert J. Elgee 
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Edward Simon Receipt number: 0002989 Dated: 
5/4/2010 Amount: $11.00 (Check) 
First Amended Judgment on Remand Robert J. Elgee 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Additional Fee For Robert J. Elgee 
Certificate And Seal Paid by: Ed Simon Receipt number: 0003040 Dated: 
5/5/2010 Amount: $1.00 (Cash) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Taking Acknowledgments, Including Seal Paid Robert J. Elgee 
by: edward simon Receipt number: 000314 7 Dated: 5/12/2010 Amount: 
$1.00 (Check) 
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ROA Report 
Case: CV-2005-0000960 Current Judge: Robert J. Elgee 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, etal. 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, Whitehorse Properties, LLC 
)ate 
5/12/2010 
5/14/2010 
5/19/2010 
Other Claims 
Judge 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Additional Fee For Robert J. Elgee 
Certificate And Seal Paid by: edward simon Receipt number: 0003147 
Dated: 5/12/2010 Amount: $1.00 (Check) 
Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Supreme Court Paid Robert J. Elgee 
by: Aanestad, Douglas James (attorney for Whitehorse Properties, LLC) 
Receipt number: 0003221 Dated: 5/14/2010 Amount: $101.00 (Check) 
For: Whitehorse Properties, LLC (defendant) and Whiteman, Kent 
( defendant) 
IVliscellaneous Payment: For Making Copies Of Transcripts For Appeal Per Robert J. E\gee 
Page Paid by: Whitehorse Properties, LLC Receipt number: 0003223 
Dated: 5/14/2010 Amount: $100.00 (Check) 
Miscellaneous Payment: Copies Of Transcript For Appeals Per Page Paid Robert J. Elgee 
by: Whitehorse Properties, LLC Receipt number: 0003223 Dated: 
5/14/2010 Amount: $200.00 (Check) 
Notice of Appeal of Judgment on Remand 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 3305 Dated 5/19/2010 for 283818.47) 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 3307 Dated 5/19/2010 for 100.00) 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 3308 Dated 5/19/2010 for 200.00) 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. E\gee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Application to Stay Execution and Release Judgment Liens and Notification Robert J. E\gee 
of Cash Deposit 
Affidavit of Douglas J. Aanestad in Support of Application for Stay of Robert J. Elgee 
Execution and Release of Judgment Liens 
2 Edward Simon 
Attorney at law 
3 P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
4 (208) 726-2200 
Idaho State Bar No.1866 
Attorney for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant 
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IN THE DISTRICT COlJl<l OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 11.'-l AND FOR THF COUNTY OF BLAINE 
9 
IO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
* * * * * * 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, ) 
and, WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, ) 
a Michigan LLC, ) 
) 
Defendants: , ) 
) 
KENT WHITEMAN, and WHITEHORSE ) 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limit0d liability ) 
company, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
) 
VS. ) 
) 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
Case No. CV-05-960 
ORDER RE-OPENING CASE 
AND PERMITTING DISCOVERY 
Thr Plaintiff's Motion for New Trial or to Re-open Case and for Limited Discovery 
23 came up for hearing before the Court on the 271h day of April, 2009, Edward Simon, Esq., appearing for 
24 the Plaintiff, and Douglas Aanestaci, Esq,, for the Defendant, the Honorable Robert .l. Elgee, presidini:' l 
25 The Court having reviewed the Motion. Affidavits, Memorandums, filed in suppurl thereof. and having 1 
I 
I 
26 heard the argument of counsel and reviewing tht: record and file herein. orders as follows: 
27 1. This matter is re-opened fo, additional evidence on the issue of damages. all as J 
28 may be consistent with the 1emand of this acti~m from the ldahc Supr~me CouJ1 in Docket No. 34383: 
ORDER RE-OPENING CASE AND PE.RIVlJTTlNG DlSCOVERY-1 
2. The parties shall be permitted to conduct limited discovery. concerning the sale 
2 price of the units sold after conclusion of the trial of this matter, the dates of those sales, the costs and 
3 profits associated with the subject condominium project together with such other discovery by either 
4 party as the parties agree. 
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28 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this j_ day of May, 2009. 
ROBE~ffi._cj2_~-, -----
. District Judge 
I ORDER RE-OPENING CASE AND PER_lV[ITTING DISCOVERY-2 
' 1 1 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
2 
I HEREBY that on the ;-;f' day of May 2009, I caused a true and correct 
3 copy of the ORDER RE-OPENING CASE ANDPERMITTING DISCOVERY to be forwarded 
to each of the persons listed below by depositing the same postage prepaid in the United States Mail. 
4 
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23 
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27 
28 
Edward Simon, 
P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Douglas Aanestad 
Speck & Aanestad, 
P.O. Box 987 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
DEPUTY CLERK 
ORDER RE-OPENING CASE AND PERMITTING DISCOVERY-3 
Date: 6/1/2009 
Time: 01:51 PM 
Page 1 of 1 
Hearing type: 
Assigned judge: 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CV-2005-0000960 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, etal. 
Scheduling Conference 
Robert J. Elgee 
Selected Items 
Minutes date: 
Start time: 
User: PAIGE 
06/01/2009 
01 :46 PM 
Court reporter: Susan Israel End time: 01 :49 PM 
Minutes clerk: Paige Trautwein Audio tape number: M11 
Parties: Edward Simon 
Douglas Aanestad 
Tape Counter: 146 This cause came regularly before the Court this day for a Scheduling Conference. 
Present were Edward Simon for the Plaintiff and Douglas Aanestad for the Defense; both 
appearing telephonically. 
Tape Counter: 149 
The Court introduced this matter. 
The Parties anticipate one day for trial. 
A One Day Court Trial was set for September 15, 2009 @ 9:00 am. 
Mr. Simon is relying on Unjust Enrichment; he is putting everyone on notice today. 
PTC set for August 24, 2009 @ 1 :30 pm; telephonic. 
Adjourn 
1 ~ 
Counter# 
].51 
1.53 
1.55 
1.56 
COURT MINUTES 
CV-2005-0000960 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, eta!. 
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference 
Hearing date: 8/24/2009 
Time: 1:50 pm 
Judge: Robert J. Elgee 
Courtroom: 001 
Court reporter: Linda Ledbetter 
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby 
Tape Number: D188 
Party: Damien Farrell, Attorney: Edward Simon 
Party: Kent Whiteman, Attorney: Douglas Aanestad 
Party: Whitehorse Properties, LLC, Attorney: Douglas Aanestad 
Mr. Aanestad and Mr. Simon appearing by phone. 
Mr. Aanestad, advises Court Mr. Simon will be sending him discovery this week and 
Depositions will be set Sept 3, 2009, Pretrial Briefing Schedule will be submitted by 
September 4, 2009, and was confirming with court. 
Mr. Simon will not be able to do a Pretrial Brief by September 4th, and asks for a 
Post Trial Brief. 
Mr Aanestad will be out of the office for a month after the trial starting September 
18, and can't get Post Trial Briefs out. 
Mr. Simon has no objection to Post Trial brief being filed 4-5 weeks after trial. 
COURT MINUTES 1 
14 
1.58 Mr. Aannestad best time is October 27, 2009 to have Post Trial Briefs done, Mr. 
Simon has no Objections, Court will sign Order. 
! 
1.59 Mr. Simon only has Discovery Documents, Mr. Aanestad would like a proposed 
marked Exhibit and a witness list to be produced by a cut off date of September 9, 
2009 delivered in hand. 
2.01 Court orders in hand delivery by September 9, 2009 
2.01 Counsel Stipulates that the transcript to be entered and will be marked and admitted 
into evidence at trial, Court does not have a copy of this Transcript Mr. Simon will 
submit an approved copy by Mr. Aanestad that will be submitted to the court. 
2.04 Recess 
COURT MINUTES 2 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at law 
·~-- ' 
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2 P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
3 (208) 726-2200 
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Idaho State Bar No.1866 
Attorney for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
* * * * * * 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
Plaintiff, 
) 
) Case No. CV-05-960 
) 
vs. ) WITNESS AND EXHIBIT LIST 
) 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, ) 
and, WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, ) 
a Michigan LLC, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
KENT WHITEMAN, and WHITEHORSE ) 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited liability ) 
company, ) 
) 
Co unterclai man ts, ) 
) 
VS. ) 
) 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
Counterdef endant. 
) 
) 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff/Counterdefendant above named and hereby discloses his 
22 witness and exhibit list for the hearing on September 15, 2009, as follows: 
23 Witnesses: Kent Whiteman ~\ 1 
Damian Farrell / \ J; 
24 Exhibit Lis~: A.ttached heretot/Exhibit····A. . ) t;· / 
25 DATED tlus lUay of Augus, 2009.,; / /,, /1 
/I ,'/ f;I t;' I 
26 I v; 1 ,' { / ( i ( ~-
27 ' 'j ~ ' A ', "' I '=-'-"'-' .,:.../+"1.._., _..' ""°'I ,__, f-}, __,___ ________ _ 
Er:tvt ARD SIMON I 
28 Attornev for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant 
.., j 
WITNESS AND EXHIBIT LIST-1 
II 
11 l 
I 
2 
3 
4. 
5 
6• 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
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20 
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23 
24 
25 
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27 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I CERTIFY that on the iLr;day of August, 2009, I caused a true and correct 
copy of WITNESS AND EXHIBIT LIST to be rorwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the 
method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
Douglas J. Aanestad, Esq. 
SPECK & AANESTAD 
P.O. Box 987 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
"WITNESS AND EXHIBIT LIST -2 
/~ 
I 
Exhibit 19 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT LIST 
Case No. CV-05-96O 
Sales information Units 3, and 5 
l through 3 8) 
1 Q 
T-"T ,- ,.,..., ~"T T""I r r 
SCHEDULED 
(Fonn 104D) Capital Gains and Losses 
~ Al1n:;h to Forrr, 10~0 or form 1040l~R, ~ s·e~ lnsmw(ion, forBclrndule b [F-orm 1040), 2007 
A\IOOlimen, 
SeQuenoo Mo. 12 '----~-'--~-'u~~ ochedul• D-'r to lb! addl!lon:,11rnnsactlonr.1or Hne~ 1 ano e. 
... I 
ELISA.BETA K~'RL ----
NBme(si sh(rwn or, roltiln 
L JGNT vnu T El1P..N & 
VJB'.~t.\;:!!i#;, Stiori-Term C;:;p)L,7) Gains ahd Lo!lsos"Assetc; Held One Y11e1r or Less 
{ ;i) Doscrlplion ol prope/1y 
(Ex;imnlc: iou sh. XY7.. Co.) 
lbJ P~I~ J,} Qa1,, aol(i 
ecavlrsd 
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0
-.)--
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2 E:r'IW your ~hei,1-tt,rrn ta18l:'., I( sny1 frol\1 SchedulB D, 11 
line 2 L 
•••• •<•••••• '"'' .,,, ••, ••• ,,,,,.,(I• •••••••111 l~llltll r-.:=--1-----------..J; 
3 Ti,till 2horl-term Balos prlou ~rnount3, Mei lines 1 ,Jno 7. i~ 
column (d) ......... " .. ,... , ....... , , , ...... ,, ......... '--'~'-...... ------~-""= 
ShM-t!orm g~ln flam Farm 625'.'. al\ci i;horMEirm 9aln or(loss)1ron1 Ftirfm; 4584, 67~1, and 6824 4 
s Nei Bhort-lerrn g~ln t,r (lo:;i,J from ptii'\li~r~hip~, s co~p~r!llon~, oG\al·es, .:ind lrust.1 from 
Scht:tdul~(sj K .. 1 . , ... , , I , , , I 1 •• , , • , , • , ••• 1,, 1, 1 1 1 1 ••• ,,, 1,,., •• , • ~,, , •• , , , •••••• , • '.,.,,, •• - •• , •• , ~., • , • , •• , , • , 5 
6 Shorl-tattn c~pll.:1! lot.6 csrr)'OVrlJ/, ~n\M !h9 amount, H any, (rom line \0 of your Oapllal l.a~~ 
Carryover Wotkshaol bn page D-7 of th"- ln,trt.Jclionb.,,,, 11 4 j 1 1 1 1 1 1 ••• ,,, 11 , 111 1 ,,,,,,, 1 ,,., 1 1 ,., 1 1 ,,,, 1 r 1 , 1 , (,, e 
7 Nqt 6hort,tsrm c.:ipl!~I ua:ln or {loss). Corr1bi110 llnes 1 through Gin colurnr, (fL,,,.,,,,,., 1 ,. 1 111 ,.,., 1 .,1,1 1 
ifllfi~t\\:::J(l,~ L.ong,Terlri Capltml G<1lns and Lo.s~e.:;,Assetn Held More ThM One Year 
(-:.) C\ca~rit,\ion QI r,toi,M;• (b) De1e 
ac~ulred 
Mc.,tla, VI, 
jc) Dale sold 
(klc.1 w,y, \fr.) 
ti Sale. prlco {g) co~I 01,:,\JIQr b~t-it, 
(Ex~mr.lo: 100 t~. XYt Oo.) 
B 191 w SIXTH AVE 
191 w SIXTH AVE. 
TCHUM lD WIT 5 
l 02 05 3 28/07 
TCHUM ID WIT 3 
1./02 05 9 26/07 
191 w S:CXTB AVIn TCI:!UM ID UNIT 2 
----------+---'-1~0~.L 0;3 10 23 / 0 7 
ll.EDACTED 
s Entsr your long-torrn lotats, ff any. from SchedulB D,1, 
/Ins fl 
1 O Total long•ler,n ~~los i:,rlc:o ilmoLlntt,Add llnss B ,1110 9 In 
,,,_. 
9 
lsas peg~ 0-7 of 
t11s iMlrucliaM 
97E DOD 
830 ODO 
915 000 
REDA.CTED 
column (d),,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,, •... ,, .. ,,.,,.,,,,,.,,,,, .. ,.,,,,, ,..__,,1-"-0....J-.-------= 
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Schedul~(o)l<-1,,,, ,, ,, ,,,, .. ,, , .. , ... ,., ,,, ,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,, .. , •. ,,,,,,, .,. , ...... , .. , ., ., .. ,, ..... ,,.... i---1"'-2-+--------
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AUD!TIONA.l,Cf!ARGP.!, Ir. Clffil)JTS 
Wu!VioWTon=, 
Cl(t~lloho\1l'mocrt'/ Mon•••mont . .. ' .. 
~ .. l!~!J~!!ti~Duti 1197,00 
i41trC1u.e:,ttr'DUt!~ 1 [~1.(10 
~R()CJmD~ TO $E.L.LllR ll.lS,Ol4 BP 
'l'WAl.,S S~lS.UR,25 
~.-
~u ~rn.2s 
Tho °"d11SIB••d""' •-a UUII d1c ft!"rc, llrlod 1bo,, ore r.,limald ii8u(ll;; •lid 10py lihQnga bDlVll!!IR t~• 4ol~ or~fsRiJJ~ i)l4 lh• dtlo CJr tC<to<dlut,. lltalt>\V llJ;rlnl 
herein la lllllhorlrr.d nnd lnellllctcd ro 1ns1t, lho 11orua11J' a'1)11111n•nll Ill 111• llm, of clDOlni;. WI• hora'of Mlumvlo~ao rca:lpl of• oopy of lhl• ~111\n,iloni, 
,-Pla4 l)lu! /\PJ1fDY"1: D~; / 0 / I i-/,n-r, 
Whhohota~ Propt1ilt>, L,l..C. 
L. i< ""'-i i.Jf,w4,,,.,_ 
ifi.'CY,1<1(Whlulfl11111, M'""'s•; 
lDSCS• I 
7\ l\T T'\ PVt!T"OT'T' ')" 
f,O, Bar i~k I 17) Viit'tl. $Lal, Stroot 
Kolchurr., ID 8334(1 
lltti [208) 726-4595 
JI 111: (2 Oll) 726- JU6: 
SELLEH'S frJNAL CLOS!l~G S't ATffiMENT 
DA TE: l 0/23/2007 
CLO:m rn1 :e.scRow, 1 o/231::zoo1 
Whheliortc nopcrti~, L.L.C., • M'.i(:Mprn llmlied ll11tJlUTI' r.01HpRllf ((he "SeJJij1'") l~f?,rr, ,cllir1t 11io ~(llijtGt pror,ci1)' 
des.cribod harctiJJ to: Cprol)'ll Con•i alld Jolm A, Dxke (tile "lluyci·") 
SD'llJitC:"f PROPERTY: t/.Z, 191 W. Gtli Strco(, Ketdrnni, UJ 83'.lJ~ 
'I'J'l'Lli: uJil'Jµ:R NO.: (10S7705 
r·r1TriRATE nATE: J omfiolJ7--- I CH;,J'.tCl!: ·#r-~,.- cntwr 
'" I t;ALF,S PHJCr, 
_l_,_u I i~2.MW~ 
'" 
I 
--~---~- -~--------
/ l•ROl\.A'llONS A8 OV Close ofE:icruvt: - I 
_,..,..,..._,.._,....,....._..,._....,, ___ 
I Real Prop. inn ra, 644.14 poid 10 0)/{Jl/2007 
_,,, ..... 
w/-r,2o2Ti 
! Am,r, Dues /al I 197.00 peld to Ol/Dl/2008 !ll t.25 
' I 
.,.,,..,~ 
1 __ 
------~-- I 
I REAL EBTATE BROKERAO!~H\E: ~4 900.00 i 
I 3mull lZei\l l"lslatt 27,~~o • ---
I t•11it(}n AjSu~im,,, \,LC I 
-w--,E~. w, 
.. , 
I 
oothebY'• lnlernuhonttl Reul!t.....__~-----1--~----''-"-$,;!25.0~ 
: l::SCfWW Hifili: 
"'"'--"""'_,.. __ 
I .--'1 
fJMfl'l'it\·;·-· _., -
Bsorow Oloiine F~~ SOO,Q(1 I 
TITLE CHARGES: 
AM:ER.ITJTL£ 
~-Q1yner', Sta11(lard Polir.v l,5/l2.75 I 
ADDITIONAL CHARGES & ($.EDITS 
' w~~i V!~w Tol'l'BOO 
i l CJO Nicholt ProocrtY Mqnsictmenl f-¾tQuurt~@~ ~ 1 197,00 I 
-
I 197.00 __'.!!l, 011>\t!llY D·uea 
-·-
-----------~~---L---·-------+-----·------1 
, CHBGK 'l'O Whilch\ir$t t•top<'>rlk~, LLC 
• TOTALS :1;915 91~.25 • 
REQPEN03 
- -
~. I H Tl' f't Of LC.>Afl 
---··-·j 
. U,f..'. DEl•f,llTJ-Yf:ih/J, HDlJSINCi l, Uf(.)l,•,N P"ic'Vf:L.~Jf'1•1V.1<1 CI,Jl_j;H,'. '.!.fl i'•fuhl, J.f(! Com·. Uuin~ . .O::Jl VJ-. S.f/ Con\·, 11'1~- l,ll Ca.ft!. 
.S:ii'.T'.r..L,~Mtr-T STAT,EM.E:NT f 1, Plk rl11111b=r: KE00S769,. I <. Lou11 Nu111bor· lllUlODJ33 I 9. Murltr~IHs J1uur~nV:, Gtu~. i~~rnbcr . 
C NDTf1,: 'rhJJ jorm 1JJi1rni1.-had to elrr ,1•w1 a .s/a/e1111:1nl o.f ,w,utd ;rf.lllt:mrnt .cml~ Amounu paid 10 n11d by lh• 1n!ftiemc.11/ ~ecw nrr J/,own /t1WIS 
Jnru'/((1(. "[P.o.o.)" Wdf'.tl tx1/r1 01111/dt fht- o/u:.:wp: tht:1v un ::hmr11 hcrv:: fo•· mformafi(ll: Tll/l'ftOSf.3 onrl (JJ't not 1ncludod Jn fhr 101ul! 
-J5~"1l Al-HJ AODJWSE; Of BORIWVl"Elc £. Nhlvft; 1.1;[1 fj)DJU:~, C.W SilLJ,,J;lc --------··-
Mnrcu::i R. WilliuJHs Whlir,lwrBO h·opcrtl«. L.L.C,. n h11t.:hlga1\ limHucl !ir1\Jll1ty oomµnny 
JJ,O, [10,; 3Clll, ,110 (;,uuo, lto 
8,rn Vtdle·1· TV B3;';53 /lJrn Arl1ur. Ml 4810, 
>-f:J•IAiv!f; AND ADDH£SS OP LilHDcll(S): 
Fir<IJ.l1ink u/ldsllo 
1',U, llodOOO 
Xutclmrn, TD B33d(l 
G, )-'fl.OPBRT\' LOC/,TJO,t I 3 H. Bll'll'l.l>Mc.1f!' f,CJIMr: \, sr,Trl.t'MEl~T [)/·,TE.: 1~1 w ot1, St Atntn1Tlllc Q9/2u/lOQ1 
1,ot<.11 µn. 1 In H3>4U .PLACL', or S8'JTLrnvIBHT: P.fN/,L 
r.o. n,., rsi 1171 W<:J11 s1,t1, Str<ci l./'ltORKfBDuf,'/Q 
li.olcl1u1;. rn 8,34(' 09/2{i/2007 
--- J. SUMMA£\\' 01' /lOJmOWL:Jls'S TltAN8AC'!'JON K. SUMMAR\.' U)I !.;!1.L)...llR'f.;')')lANSAr:noN 
JUG, G'llOSS Ah'JOUNT DUE )lJJ.01\1 llO)lRUi/\ilill--~~-- 400. G'lt08o AMOUN'/"Dllrt'fo StLLltll '"--" 
l QI, G<>fdr,el Snks ~rice 40i, Cantrnol_!.:il\lt:~·h!~r, BJ0,000.0U 
l 02. G~lllc~;;,;·, ohnrec, (libc 1400) 402 
7o:t Poyotl, • ~"" r•~" :i lur jttfi,lznllo11. ~~'.c;tilli--
>---------~·--_,,., 
1()•. 4(M 
-~ .... __,~_ 
-"~ 
-~-r>~ro,it I 05. R.c:,crvo~ 
106, ~06. 
ADJUSTMENTS l•'Qj( t't'Jtl118 )•Am ll 1T'sE:LL\l:f\ IN Al)VANCi\ Al~Y08TMJ:NTS rnn ITEMS l' AIJJ IlY 6ELLER [NA DY A.Nm 
-· I 07, County T~.~~;, 407, County 1nr.o, 
1 u". Assoc. Duos 09/2LV200/ m lO/IJ\/1-007 40h, A!r,oc, l)uo, 09/2611007 1a 10/0 l/2QU7 :i0,2H 
.#_,.,....,...--,,_. 
IU9. 409, 
" l 10, 41 o. 
' "· 
-· ill. ~ J t. 
~- m - -
110; Grosi Amount \\110 ihnn )lorrowc,• 1420, G1•p,s A.mouni Du• to Silkr 830 US0.2-H 
200, AMOUNTS PAil) :BY (llt IN Dl!:.HALI' Ul' t:i0Hli.OWJ1lt 500, REDUCTION lN AMOUNT f1llE TD Sl!:LLJr.H 
., 
2(11, p~~()SI! ,,r BP.l'OCSt Money ,01, );;~cu~, Dtposl1 (•ct ln~troo1lons) 
~r.ipilAmo11111 of new loon(>) 502. Scltlcmtnl Chnrgc, \0 ,%1lcr(line 1400} 56,7Al.20 
20J, h'<i<ling Lu,m(t) hik,:11 suqlcc.t to 503. ll:d~tlrtf( Luntrc l•ko11 cubjecl lo 
20•1, Dopa Sitto J.,emtor 504. Pnyu!fa .. !.~ r~~-for itaffJz.11l1UJ1 97,47-",51 
20~. Deposit.lo Escrow 505, 
2.06. 506. 
207. ~0·1, 
-
-----20S, SOR, 
209, Ac:lOlllonal Flouncing 509. 
--;,liY\I~i•llfJ!;NT~' l<OR l't'EMS llNJ'l,JJl JJY ll)i:)...L]{J! 
, .. 
ADJUB'fn{ENTS FOR ITEMS UNl'AJP Jr)' Sil-1..LEll ·~---. 
.. 
210, Cll)•/Town Tn,c, 510, Ciiy{fow11 'faxcs 
21 l, Conoly Taxc, Ol/!Jl/2007 tu 09/26//007 !ill, Cour,1y 'fnxo,: 01/u1/'.!.001 10 00/26/2007 ~76.trl 
·--·-~ 7.1'!.. ,'.o,nt, Dua, ~12.. A!l!:OD. lJUN· 
Zl3, ~B. 
--~~ 
:i11,, Sit 
7.15, ~1;. 
216. :i 16, 
217. 5\7, 
2l a. Credit 10 Buyer - TiC' 
219, Con\.rni~,:;lun L'l-ecHt 5 19. Sccut·ll)' r1epo,11/I' Lr~t Mo. Rent(totnl) 
,'22~. 'rulttl .FnW byllur lJ.onowor Slll. Tot11l J\.oduclluu in A1,1ounl cluo. Sr.lier I5t5h'~,7J 
;JOO, CAS}I AT SE1'1'L.\::MllN'l' i'J\OMffO P D.nnowEn 60(1, C:11.SH A'I' Sl'.'J'i'Lli:M1lN'J' l''llOM/TO SELLER 
,01. G,oii Amu1m1 due f1'om Borrower (fflW) GUI. Om" Amvnnt due to Seller (#<20) HoU,!)50.28 
~x;;,1, µ~Ill by/Ii,, Ilurrowe,· (11220) ......... ---" ..... , ...... -~--- 602. Lcot rteht<>(ion in niut duo $ollcit (N52Q) 1I\,m:1~ 
30), C/\SH T(l BD\Ut0W81l li05. (:ii.~rl 'l'O S8LLER 675,460.55 
HUD-l 
llESI' i,, ){~ ,{J05.i 
Tllo IWD-1 Sottlu11,011\ S(1tlomoi1t which! linvc t\r,,p11ro1l ,: h lo'u• nn~ ottu1•n10 •oco1101 of (ill• ll'R11,nr.ilnn, J hnvc r.111,.cil or will cnu,u ll,o ru111i, lo l,; 
dlshunod 1n lll'r.or<l11nec w,11, !11i, !l1'.IO\l\Ou~1 • ' I a I \ 
ssrrc,,,<EMO AGll,lf();1 ' 1) '_ \ lli'W1 OA'nl• ~~ An,. 01 
WAUNJNC: \l 1,, orim, t, iu,{wi~tl)' rnnk, fnl,o stRtr.menL, tu tlio.,!;\nllcu Slnr.• un tlm ur 111\\' athor 1l1t1l1»· 1orm. l'on,111., np011 C011"ld1on cnn 
bicll1(k ~ 1\1u.- nrd1 lm11r\:'.lt'nmcn,,-t1 ci1 <.h:i\ilil~ &.LJC, Tirlu 18 U.,!i, ta(I: ~i::cllor1 JQ(t1 nnt\ Sc:c:t1on Hl\11, 
B.EOPE1~04 
rsut JT,;MS PA'\'/.IJLEJl'I ~ONN!i:CJ'.!...9.!'i WlTH LuAN 
BO!. · iW2-
..1QL_, 
R!M ! no, .,_,,..~-.,-------------..,,-,,.,,..,,..,~,, 
306 ., 
607 . 
.. ffll 
..Jill)!, 
ElO ~--.,,,, ... _.,,_, __ 
Ell. ·-"-·-
~12. 
813, 
..... ,,,.,.,.-,-,,--.-,--.,,-
)U~w 
filS ________ ,.;,_,,.....,.,., 
S 16 
~-------H J7. 
fi lo. 
H 19 
320. 
_.,.,..__,,__._,_,,__, 
,_ll2,_k •. --~ 
822, 1(1\1,I Fee~, :,cc paoc thrc; for ltcmlrnllun 
900, !1'Ti.MG 11.f.01JJ1tlW lli' LEl<IJ?!i:_\{ TO l:!ll. PA lD lN J\.bVAi;'(;'.i,: 
...2.Ql,l~.\f)t~\ Churuc,; • """ ~"~" II.rec !\)1 \ltmh:3!1on 
~--~-903. 
-904 . 
• 12..~.!>- gl!:sEll\l.E'..S Jlltl'Osl'('!].'D WI'll-\ Lll:N!J@ 
--~ 
JODI. 
~----.-. 
1002. 
lODl 
' lOOt 
1005, 
...lQQL......_ 
Hlfl1. 
100&. 
Jll)u, 't't'CLE. CHARGES 
11 DI. Settlemenl Clm!!« A1Tieli1'1tje &crow C:Juil11~ Fee S'.!00,QQ 
I 107. 
I Hil. L;mder'•, Co~:t.wi. - rot t1:,o,. \hrec fur,iti;ml••""" 
J 104. Ownc1'0 Coverrn;, S§l.Q,QO!UlQJ'.re•)lium $2.39?.50 
1105 
1106. 
1101. 'fotal Mi,,cClo,irii(roc,, tcc uoar three foritomiutiOn 
1200, GO\'EllNhrnNT l~!ir9JtD!NG AND 'I'll.ANl>l•ll;it CllAltGES 
-pn1 
\201. Cliv/Coun\v Tn:</Stmnoo: Deed$ • Morh, .. e 
~Jl\U,7l•mp<: D•"d S :Mortga~. 
11fl4. 
liU,. Totnl M\nc. Rceoroin~ Fee,· oeo po,;.o throe tor Ho>,il<lllion 
DOD. ADll!TlONAI, ~E:'O'LElYlllNT CHAllGES 
~l- HoLj_l;.'!_ok for Wmk. to be com~lclctl T": Arl\Ol'l'l"itlo 
.,,..,.,__,,,..,...,.. 
130i. Reoonvey1u1cu fen Tu: Amc.rlT!Oc 
l30J. 3nl Q1111r1•1 Dt•u'- 'l'o: -~~cl.oh· ProDCl'll' Mnnn~emcnl 
l30i 
-
' !'.iO'.i 
~,-,. .. ..... ............ 
.229~-
IJ\17, _ .......... 
1308, 
1309. 
J)IO 
llll. 
ll 12. 
, .... ~ 
1m. 
_.., 
I" i.. 
\l I~- Add!tlonol Setllcmr.nl Cl1111gos - s,~ pi>.~r.11,ro, 1uJ' llomlmlh:,i, 
1~00. TOTAL Sl!:TTL\;MllNT Cil.Af1Gl% (Lin: 101 Sr.e\ion l ond Lm, 502 8..:tlu11 f'.) 
I 
I 
. 
I 
I 
,..._.,....,.,-,--,__ 
I 
ti:iicl f-rurn 
l.llll'r'llWCt'!.' 
i~·und!, .:i.1 
Scll/~rni;:n! 
,-.,..,..,--.,._. 
---·--·--7~--~· 
f•nitl Pro,n 
!;el\t!-r1!: 
F10,0.!: f1\ 
8e11lornoll\ 
49 800 00 ! I 
--" 
,,;.,,,._.,...,..,-,...--
,...,........,...,...,._,, ..... -_ .. .....,,,..,..,.., ........ 
.----.-.--...--,-..,.;.,,,;r,-,, 
__ ...,, 
~ 
500,00 
1 "397.50 
' 
-
............ ., 
3.Q.9!.QQ.. 
l:l.\1.00 
917,70 
-,.-,... .... -. 
-
_,_ 
--
.. 
~(,,741.W 
F(EOPEI\J05 
? .':i 
Ji:;' l~~OD:i7v93 
SUI'PLF'.Ml!:l'ffAL 'i'O HUY.i-1 
f-;1ld r·rou, 
'bonvwr:.r1; 
1'1.md: nt 
Scnlc.rni:.ni 
~IJI~ fT(1m 
Sc\lc.1·~, 
F·w1ct~ l'I\ 
~cUlc:1ncn1 
/ 7U4 SUl'l'JS,MliNT TO CUMMJ!i/;JUN~ -~Alli i 
TOT r,L AD!:Jr! Jl)l'I I', L cc,;;1-h1-:i-:-S::-Slc:Oc:-J.-:-:lc:-(-on_t_cr_o_11-,-J...,.i1-,,-,7..,..01-,,..,.E-cc-,.1i-,,-11..,.L,--) ------,"-·---1---------;--------l 
lOWO!SU!'l'!.,EMllN'J'AL'!'O Dbl'6~!'r"1·0.1w:HOi'.' j I I 
MarolnH. Wllliom.'.l ·- "---------------+1-------!-------il 
Ml\l'Clol'l. WJllinme I ~- ,,.J 
Fir~I l.lttok of d~hv,_,,,,,., 
1 M•rcm H. Willi~m:, 7 _ 
TOTAL DEPOSIT TO ESCROW (Bntcron Llnr. 201/205, S,.ollon i.) I 
~l:,, t,Ul•i•J,l1MEl~'!'AL 'l'O (J'f'tll':f( !;lclla TO L¼NDl,li 
. TOTAi, O'l'llBlc f'J:!P,:; TO U3NDP.R (J',n1,;on Lin,.3:C2. ~ootion l.,,l 
90l &UPPL!'!:MJ!;NJ:AL 'fO ffl!;M~ m:Q, I<Y U/NUli;ll 'f(r fiIT,l'AJfl \N A1YVANCE 
--------------_.;...---------i-------i 
I I 
I I 
Endomo,ncnli I 00. I I 6, 8. l, 6 /le 4 0,{10 Premium SI o;,O(I 
AL1'A Rt~idtntii1I Ex1*nded (Sinml!Mwui) :rn0,(1()0,(10 humiw11 $490,,IJ I 
"J'OT,\.L LENOElt•S CO\ll:'.llAClE i>E;ES (:::E~.11-1.c-,~m-, L:-f:---1,,-. --:ll-::O:-t---:s=-,-c1-,--ia-n--=L-:-)----------t--------+ I, -------11 
l!Ol SUPPLEMENTAL TO Ml6CELJ.,ANEO!JS CWSt.NG FEES 
TOTAJ.. MlSGfLLJ\NP..OUS CLC,SJNCl fE!?.S (Enw: on Lino 1101, SClltio11 l..) 
i uos: S\Jf'PLBMENl'ALTO M.I6C. RECO!UllNG i\NU TllAl'!,51.t'Rll cr·IARGEF. 
R.cc:ordinz Scrvioo.:;; 
j 'fO'fAL MISC, R.BCORDING ?.No' TRANS:::F-::ER::--:-:c:-::r,:-:;Ac:Rc:G:-::l!:-::S,-:(-::fa-,1 !1l_r_o_n-:L-,-in-. e--.,.,1i-=o..,.~,-=r,"'e-vt""it-,n7J.7)--~-? .... ------,----~--
'i'01',',L sur•rLiLM8N'i'AL CflM,OBs (Oll\Or on Lino l.l ]5, Sccliob L) I 
~3{1.:.:~;;../~;...·o'--i_u...c1..;.tt;.;;;A'-l-'(,-)( __ 1_w_r1_0_,_ll_D_1_,,1c.i..c.o_W-i-)?J'_l_Ac_N;...D_S_l!._L_L_E_ll._·P_rs-_n_u_r._u;_&_h_f_Ii:'_iT_i_s _____ ..;.... ______ -j,--------' 
CHECJ'. TO: Wh11chom hopcn,cs, L,L.C, n IY!i~higun limile.d linbililY nomunnv :•7Mti0:S5 'i 
CHJ!C:K ')1): Mnrclo H. Wllllunt~ ·- .---==--------+-------+-------'--'"""'-it 
. 'i'OTA L DlSBURE:EMElirs TO BORROWER/: AND ,%1.,Lfl¼S 67.5,,IGD./J;; I 
T""" '1.7 T.,.. T T"\ -,- n, T T ,... n, C, 
REOPEl~06 
WITNESS AND 
A ------ ~W~ 
·u.~. Dt'.TA1tTh11;1-!l OF HOU!;INO & lHlUf,i~ DEV~LOPMElIT i.P Fli/1 ~- I Frrtl1A ~. CuhV, ! V/, 5,r C2!1./J.n.c.c',.,,c('c,r_1-'-c.".s""-t, ____ --; 
l ''ETTL'.EJ\IBI""'" ~Ti TEI Ell/ , 1. Filo )1011,ucc: K!WU572oD I,. i .• onn N11mbcr: 0Uo03•1'.Ho•l ..{ 
-c __ !:,____ · '• "' • ' vf. 1 ! ',, Mon~""·' ln:;urnnc, Cusr Number , / 
C l'K)7'£.: 'fhiJfCJrm u Jun1U·hr:() Jp :?fllr ynu o SfQIL'r,1r:lif of ,1r.lur.l S'Cltlt·1w1111 cos1.: Jlnw1m1t pa.id Lo 011d by thr .~r:1tlr:.m~nr ·afc11/ (ltf" 91,ow-,,-. -!t-,n-,-:,--,! 
l--c--,--,,,--,-,:"ln"'U,jt~~~:fr,.'1.c.) 11 Wu{ puid oul:,:fr'1= rlu r./t::,uw,- 1h~, arc. .rhow11 hrzrc- for in(,?rmati(,11 pur(iO:ttJJ ~l,d Mt- not ind11ded ill rlir Jv1r11::. 
D. r-JAME ANfJ A.DDR.ESS Of BOH1(0W£1~~· I L. NAt...iL: AN!J fJ"ilJR!3!5G OF '.;RLLI:Ji:. ., .. ~.,, 
V,'llli,m P. Clark an<l Anl]' S, bsruct, Whi!thore Propectios, L,L,C,, r, Michigaa limited lls11lll,J· cu11q,sr,y 
1<773 S1(lnt. Poln1 Dr. 5'27l1 G~.id.&f: UtrMO 
Hoi!.c lD i;,J7l'2 A trn Ar'i,or /\11 AtHl5 
F. NAMi; ;,ND .',DD.0-ESo: OF LEHDER(SJ; 
Frril )Jurii:e;J-, Home Lc)lln Cr:irp(,rii,tion 
')75 £ l!lvc.r.:i:horr. L-1. Slr... l.20 
hple, tli 83616 
0. 't'ROl'ERTY LOCA'f!Ok 
i~1.5W ff!-1 ~t 
H. $£1·rLEl\/iENT AGi,HT; i. ~F:nLBr&:'N'I Li!cfl.: 
/4.n,cclTitk 03/28/1007 
PLAC:l or S;f:Ti'LEMl,;J•/T: PlNI.\, 
P .CJ. r,oi: l 88 / 171 \',e,1 Sixth S:i-,a! l, l'JlO~-A'l'U) l)A Tio 
J, SVM~1AR Y OF flORJlCIWEIT'S TRANSA CHON 
101,. GROSS .'i.M()Ur<'!'DlJL }'JlOM !J()klt0',\'£tt 
Ketchum ITl smo (13/llJi2(Jll7 
--.----------< 
lOL Co!'tlrne( ~fllt:i Yrict 401. Curnr-i:icl Si::ilc!: l1 rkc 
l 02. SoHlcmc:111 ci1&rgt~ (line 1400) 4-02. 
10~. fayvif~ - ~~c p:1~t .3 ftJr JLc:mi·t.mltJfl. 403. hrlbt. Grcdir 
97~.(JQ(J_(J[: 
1--~---------------+-~---,_,-,...... .. ...,..._ f-------------~--,__,...,,... __ --~,----;-------1 
10,. ~0t 
4U5. Sollcc Dopu,,it 
106. ~OG. 
I 07. Co\lnty ·J·w.c.£ 
I OB. 1or.. 
----=-----· ·~.._.,- .... ,..,.., ,----+--------lf------------------+---------l )~ 400, 
!lO. 4/0. 
lli.~ 411. 
-i"fa. 4 li, 
l:1.0, Gros, Amonn! I>m fl·-0m I<o,-rowtr 4:Z.O. Gro;, A.muuM bu, to li•llet· 9'75,(>0l>,fiO 
,oo, AMO\)NTS '!' Alb ln' on IN jj}!J-IAU or BORROWER 50D, REDUCTION IN A.MO\JNT l)\)!!. TO Sl?.LLEl( 
101. Depo,lt or E~·1,tst iliJc,11e1• 5DL B~tc!i DufJ(JSit (•~' ln,mictlons) 
;!02. Principul Amou;i1 o/' new loan($) ~02. Se\llcmem Cn~r~r,S w Sclk:r (lino I •WO) 60,3•16.73 
l-------,'----~----_;_:_ ____ .j---------lf-=~~----=-----..,.,-------~+----··-----, 
:203. Er.islin£ Loun(t\ i'•ker, •uhJm IO 503. fixis:tmg J..o,n, tal:tn /.ubjti::! lu 
2()4. bc~ot.it lu Lendtr' $04, Peyofls ,. So~ pa~e 3 for llemi::alio(1 
20.s. Dcpu~il. Ui f:suow ,505. 
206. 5(1~. 
~()7. 507. 
21>~. 50t. 
2(19. Addlt\ui'Jiil Plr.nnclng 509. 
f,Jl,J1.l!lTMEN1'$ FOl.-c'l'::l":::J'cc£c-M-cS-LJc::.Nf-::c-,A-l:-:D-,-li_Y_S"cEccL-,-L-=E:-:Rc-----~f--,.lillc=-JccU.,,S=]-=-M~lJ:~~~,T=-. s~-. ~,,.,,.O.,,Il-..,1:::,f:::.l];::-r,-:c'.i'.:-; t:-::lNJ':-:,::-.-f.-::,J:::)'.)-;U::Y-;-;;:S::::1"1-:-_.'::-L-;:f.-;:R-------; 
211l'. Ciry/fown T s,cr,s [ 5 l u. Ci!Vffown T nr,os 
"IiT County Th,;r~ ol'7U-l i-1~00~7-1-u~O~,-r,~~-rl_O_O~'i--+------~- 51 I. Coun1y T .,_e, o l /Lll /2007 w Ol/2~/ZOO? )il.77 
::'.12. 5!2. 
· ,JJ. 513. 
5 lcl. 
115, 51$. 
216. 5)6, 
----------------+-------~ 2?7, 
1 IS. C:rtd,t to Buyor 
21 ~. C~rr"Hfli~IDl"l Cn:Ui1 
220. To1,I Puio bv/for Borrower 
:100. CASH AT SETTLEMENT J'rltOM/J-0 ):;0Rrtowrn 
j0\. Grus!. Ami::iunt rlut fmm BoJTOW!:r (lf12!1) 
:w2..Icss Amu: p11i~ by/fo, P.,orr~wer (,a20) 
517. 
520. TolRI Rr.om~tion in Aml1Unl due .Sc.lier 
<;oo. Ck5H A.T $1:T1UtMEN'f ),')lOII in'O SELLF.R 
60 l. Gruss Amc.,11111 due HI 8t.\lt"., (l.1:r1..C) 
(iOZ. Len roduotinn in "'111 due Selicc (11520,l 
60,. CASH TO srn .. um 
JjLJ[].,J 
lcESl'.~, Hil ~:l(J~.2 
S84,0Sti.55 
97'.i,800.(J[I 
8~4,05U) 
90.9tii;i"f 
The- }Jljl\~1 5t:ttle.rnt111t ~.f.:i.lom.c111, which-~ h1wc: pri:p11rcil h 11 trui::. ur,U uCL:;J")"l:1.L~;\CC.r1un1 Mtllh tranur.tiori. ~· h11Vc. i:1u.p;c.d n.r ·will t:i:iu;t the: fund~- ir, be 
Olslrnrsen in P,C:Cl'irdant:t with tl!h rtnt~tni:h1. __ ... -- ' JU' /? ' ; ,!, • ,.,.,,/ I ,:.--;{,~).,·"·· (A ir/1t .. ;,JJ.4~t:/ .. -1.,· -7/~Q//111 
· SETTLtM.!fNT .A.GJ;:NT;{/ 1/L,c .. f·--· if."''/ ?i Y D/.,m :.-' F , v ·; 
I ,' I I -,'-'--+--'---------
WARN'O-.:C.: lt \$ ri 'frime tt, knt1wlne·iy mnlH:: rkfi·: n~t.:,~r1N1B u, the· l\1\ltc:-cl Stntts on !hi& or nny (,th~r ;l:\n1U:r forni. J1enuit1~~ upun 1.:u11vJCticn con 
lnt'.l\Jdt y fine. l,l,nU lnrpri.H11Hht:llt. for Cltl~l!~ sr.r: Tltii JR U.f .. coOc. $.:.ctirir. 1001 ~nt:l S.:.diur. 1 UlU. 
EXHIBIT LI ST ID 25 
r'oi(, Fron: 
llc1rrowr,r 1i.; 
Punds e.) 
SC"'Jlcmtn! 
i-'i:1id f:rom 
8i::.\l~·r1!." 
Funi:'.l.~ (II 
S-:ttic:mc~·Jl 
81lu !TEM:o l'A 'o'Afll,F D-1 CONNECTION \l'lTfl ];;9,_A_N ___________________ ------------, 
f!.() l Orirdnu1ion Fr.~ U. ~/5(10%, ~r U' 'Fm;t Hurizon Homt.: Lo~n Cornorn1itin 
8U4 ---------------·-
I 
2C5 
eor; 1-='"-·~------------------------·---------s--------+-----.--
~hu_,, ____________________________ _ 
80f1. 
BIO 
81J 
812. 
8)4 
-~~I-S~-------·-·-~-----~.......,~-..... .------------------,----------1~-------1 
,--'-~~---------------.-,...,...--,-..,.r,.,,,_, ___ . ____________ -+--------1---------j 
216. 
' 81"1. 
f;J~ i---c=-----------------------... .,~.,J, .... __,_._,_ _ _,,.. ___ ,,,.,...._,_, .... 
g19 
81!. 
9()0, rTEIViS REOUJREi) BY LENDER TO BE; :f'A!D JN AIWt.NC:£ 
90 I. lrHcrei;t Chnre'Cs ~ s~t: P~~-~. ttJret. for iT.c:mtz.:efum __________________ -l--------+--------1 
,-.2.Qb._ --·------·-·-----·-----------·------------1-----
1-'-'IO'"'. "-------------------------~-------+-------~..\,,_,_,,, ___ _ 
90~. 
_j,_Qll/l l(}~<:i?.RV'.f:S 1)£),()Sr'f)';l) W rm LENDl'.il 
1001. , ' 
1007.. 
)--'-10=0=3~, -------------------------~----+------+-------
1004. 
JJlll.,,.'----------------------------------1-------, LJ_QQ,,-"'6._, ________________________ --+-------f-------; 
.J..QQ,7,_,_. ________________________ -1-~----+------1 
I 00~-
_!J..Q!J. 'flTLE CHARGES 
J l O i. SerUen,&ril O,arv~; A.fr,criTitlt facrc,w Closi1Hi Rec t500.00 5000\) 
l 102. Tit,\eJn•;u '1nct $0.00 PreiY,ium 1-l 440.00 l oaO.COC)'( 
1103. Lender'!; CUVi'.lr'iirt' - ,!;'!'.,(! rHun, Lilret for itemlzadi:,r, 
2:m.1:, 
~=-------------------------------i-------+---------1 
llOG 
\ 107. 10101 Mis,, C'Jos\n,:,_ f¢e&. sec noee three for itemi:!<1tion 
1200, GQVJLJJNM;ri'[ l:i.li:COlUJiNG A.Nl1 Tll'.'l'/SFER CHARGES 
1-;,,c,), 
_llQ.\_$1,tt 'fa.x/Sfa,n(1": D~c.c i 
1204. 
: l,fongugc ~ 
l3UU. ,1,.!Jb!'!'lONALSL'fTLEMENT CB/cfl.G!i:s 
_]-1(11 
130'.L Re.cunvcy&11tt f·ct ·ru: Ket0lW¢.VBl1t'.t S(,r\.•it:t'.~. Inc. 
I 
61.IJO 
J--n_o_i _________ ~---~---------------;----~~-,,_ _____ _, 
!3Qj 
IJOk 
1:307, 
1308. 
!309. 
) 3) \, 
lJ]2. 
13 \3. 
1314, 
"TIT:"';_-1,.-o""d.,.i1.,.io_n_l\'-, s-· ,-.t1-1r-_.n-10-~-,'"'(.,.:11-.,.-e-.•-,-.-.-,c-µ-,-~--'..,11-,r-cc_i_·o-r-il_e_m_i2_a..,1io-1-, -------------+-------+--------[ 
l<!UU. 'l'OV.L Sl::TTLEJ.:iENT C~!HtGl<.~ (l.,in1· )0:. S<cli(ll:) anc Unl· ~Ll2 !:itc1iu11 Ii) 
p;:QPEl~OE, 
r., '-1' TT T T) T rn T T ("I rn 
WT'T'NESS AND 
SUT'PLEM .. B:i'1TAL TC; HUD-l 
I {JJ/5(;~ SUPJ·LR!\11!:i'n ,6_L 1·0 ·roT,.i .. L PA vor-~-
f.'oid Frum 
borrowr,r 1,=, 
furiO~; a·, 
f,~)t!Jf1l!f•: 
t-'i!iU °f-rom 
St!tc:r\ 
Funds o! 
Sctt1cmcn1 
.f-rindual Ha.lwic~ 1u Jd~1~ lnci t:nd:nt Bnnk £2'.! . .'.iS!;.OJ 
,f-1 '°,"'o;-;;T':,A.;'-;L-P;:-. A:c,;-;,occ,;c;r-r,;c, ;:-, "'rr,c-;.11-:-t~-,~o-117L~in~,.c., 'eel 0';:;3"'cS;'-c'"'ct,-;6-n-J',-,,-a-co""v,,-. ,-&e-c-,,i-u,-, 1"'·,,-----------j---.....,.--.. ,-w_·~---i-2::,-, ,-55-8-.0-3-, 
i 201!2U51;lJPl'i..Cl'llE~ITA.L TO DZ:rO.';lT TO Esr;m:,w 
I William P. C:ln1J; 
First lioriwn Homi:. Lo~n~ 
TOTAL DE~·OSlT TO ESCROW (E.!llor or, Lb, '.i.1Jt/:W5, oect101, I'; 
~l, SUPPLEMENTAL TO OTH:£r, Pt:J';S 'rQ L8NOt:ll 
rort~L(jfi:JSl( rst:::i'To LE.:-il()f::fi (f.1HCi' or, 1..l11t a:n, ScculJr, LJ 
9UI SU!'l"Lle111f:N'fJ.LTO rn:wis R/LQ. ll1' LJi,NDl.:k TU Bb:N,JD 111 /\DVANCE 
I JO! S!lr!•LltMr,N'l'/,LTO U\NDER'S CO',E.!<ACE FC:ES i 
AMBRrfJTLL ·--·-----,---------------------+1-------i--------< 
/J, 1 f, Re3idr,otiol Extcndl'..d (Simul1nneou1) 780,(1(1(1.00 Premium t76[1..5li I 
l'.ndor.!trnc111r, l DO, i 1.6, $, I Ii 4 0.00 l'ronllUm $90.00 I 
.-'f0_T_A_L_LTIN158R1_S_C_.O_V_8f/AQif."'r1""~£'"··s,-,('"'E;,"'l-,t-t-u1-·,c-L"'in-,-1"'it'-,3-,-Stc_ri_1.1r-,-L) __________ ..,....l _______ t--_____ --i 
· llU7 SllPl'L£MENTAL TO MlSClLLAXt10lJS CLOS!NG l'lc)i'.$ 
TOTALMlSCELLAN£0US CLOS!l~G FEBS (Enter on Line 1107, Seo.lion L) 
TOi AL M[SC. R£CORDlNG AND TRANSFER CHARGEG (l!mcr on Line l 2.05, Sc.~1ion L) 
I 
\ TOTAL SUPPl.ElvlErHAL CHARGES (entor on 1,ine IJlS, f.ccti,m L) : 
I I CH!,CI: T\), Whit•hnrc hopcrtie,, L.L,C,, n Michi.P.IUl limited liabililY c1,in11.onv 
i 'J'OlAL DlSBlJRSEMElffS TO BOR.RO\VERS AND SELL!'J<S 
~0.943.45 i 
9U,943.~5 I 
REor=10ofJ 
EXHIBIT LIST 12- ?. 7 
i 
I 
I 
r 
FEH~Oi -200 7 THU 0?.: 0 l I'i{ sotHEBn ANNEX HX: I 21l872HB55 I P, (ILJ I 
,'· : ),, ,1' 
/~~I Esta~ Pure~ Arni Sale Agreement · . LB.1~l' 
/hi~~- i :;iso ooo,w / . Hii'C! h~dr"'1 lhlir th::,<.~ct w ~ ~ 
ll~er. ~mr.CJart:~~ -~~ 
. .$i¢rlw-. ' 'Vll)i,'.cl~.  
?ropeJly Add re:,!;; 1 ll 1 ~ ~ ~ unlt S XaJr;h11m Id lr.'r.W1. 
Leg:;rl D~: ~ V,a.vT~ Ctrl~. LJ.-.r t 1~ ~ 1.11 ,m 1'TE 
Clty: V-"ltchJJtr, Ctil.int:JI; BJair,e, · .st;;ttr:,; tD 
1'1.'Xm:','. The fl'.(ITd,alm ?'i=io isc ~ ~ ~: 
· :S- 51M,MD.,OC> t::aah, ~I!;~ lol!l'l pn:~e,:b, orc:;:,rli(ioo !\.riel$ m t!½l;ln:s, ir;ci,~!r,g ~t MC>(tt1 
, "$ s.e11et i.:-~ri,11 -&it Pi~ C¢fl-l'l~ ~other~ Tu:-rr,.· 
s o.oo cme-~F1na11c1~ ~encf"Oi/1,1rF~'f~ 
E3mom.~ ~ &'.l.000.00 r '1"1-il¾ thou!:><Wf i;. noroo DobcJ. 
811!<;!(.~d a,: 'tr.ire Helo 8;f., otN,r~ 
t:?J ~I ~ 0 ~JI 8roker re~,.-, --~~~-to....,.~--·~-~~-Jwd-·~, 8tlmic, C:0Wl(f' 1itJc:, 
D ~fl Cttec!:: 0 ~ ~ wnn i\;il)t ~ m-,m ~ 
0 ?ro1TliaGory Not£ I'& T~ \· f- , 
: EW'r~¼>~-to-1:e-~~~~tn~,il\-~t~:.tRti~)l}J1'.j)f 
otfnr' ~ Pn: ~; tr'>.J1)9.,'1!)07 ~: 5;00 PM J,'1~ 
~ -Cb~: Ori or~ ~t,y i, 'i.007 
!='~~ o-4:t: ~ Ofi ~ ~ C)~ D Othet'; 
~ ~ ~~~ 
If "r'Eb-, ~ ~ Teli'r¢i ~t';1pfl 6. ()!' lt!b ~~ 
REOP;:N010 
r. 
! 
HB-D[ · 2007 nm 
·,,.' . 
, ., ! ,, 
; 1, I". 
e,..,_,.6r&_9Jee,tt., ~ t'l b(l'.;1 ~ttr~lairi l'lul;:h f'l:!:2!~~ 11:!! mal,::s~ ~~ ~ tht,',:le,1081"'11;'\0.ir, ;ill_ 
!;>IM.oo:& rutf7, attr:t of thi:!i~..r br bot!i 113~ 
~ Proptrty ma.1li approl!e,e. -et, 11<> ~ 'ltlal\ ~ pu~ P"'~ 
§ ~~ ~rQl/'.i,l: ~sr nh..i1l, un or~~-~,.~ 
~ S/dl<'::-J' ...,llli a~~ m;il'n ~~i1, ~0111et~ pnilimlnwy ~r r;)f B.J;tor'!i.> ~Y fu q~f.v fr,r'(t,:, 
loaf1 Ml(J(lttt ;';!rid ~ rei l.onrl abl?ve., ~ oo~iP SI.JdJ r~ble, ;."J(id ~ am::l~ as~ lender · 
, ~VF'~ ~t t;,,fi t-w;:11 pmlklWJaty ~'Ti!~. 
1 II' 'B~er r1<i:; tio1· 1de~ !hi:; ~ k, ,,,·fitin<J QI'\ °'-~e. ;rhlt:W 'itve @-":5.llm'P' ~ J!l!JU,lil\ It~ 
! 1tth ~~ cn.:.,11 u:,nnlrnitn, ~ fu,r, ~ 'Molr.!zy' ~i ~ ~ ID 13,i..\yG!· (It= :a:rry llh~ e,:,;ps;1~ 
i~w c.'i J;;,et,af of 6<i,.et ~ to U)(I ~ 1.o ~ 1-ffl:.o/ ~-'* mr;: A,!iCOOlte~t}. 
~ I ~>--0~ ~ (~~ ~ JJ ~tr; ::!,,tit,{D In~-~ PIO,:, __ _ 
~,.,-l)oQ.l(p"'"""~l'f ~j.'~~-1>;tl,:,-- ~J..~<_i::i..ic __ _ 
,. "' -r ,..,... ...,"T -n r""'I r""'I Tl '11."T .,...., T""l ""o.7" ii T T") T m T T ("'t rrt l .._1 
L OOZ 
e,~ri1 Eiy: r-u;_ro11 ~s~~c.1_:- 20E 72.E 12BR; Mer -07 5: 09PM; 
"'"/1.,,,.,, .,..,..,, .;..vt..r\l ~,w ,,;,vVl,,J"t."""""'~, 
' 
/ Contingency Rok1asas1 Termination And Exttmsions 
Property Afidre~: 1!11 \Nalit iooh r.rtrB£l UnH#S K<1WhUl'll Id iil.340 
Duyer(~): William 'P C~t1, 
Se!le1{1:1): 
Buva1 ad:naii/11..>dll,C~ lhlil ucr1 c.otitjoip·rncy rel~1'4t 'Subjec:1 u;' ;illdl!iD11dl i•r"" *'8/1 c,:>l\~lt!JJ\e, an AwJetioorn, llltlicti &:Au.r rnw~1 
5~1:t,""'\<lllfQ t.:.Jt,w(.11 orc/cn:O bu t)ll1:1c,(l110. 'l'hf1; 1!!1tlli nl.l1 eXlll!IC l!Xr, t!i±illi~J ~'lllinc for ihe flr.ryurto w~e or ~a!idyl!;uch 
co nl\119 ei;cy. 
INSPEC'nOi-l 
D RB:LEASE. 
RELE'J!.SE 
SUBJECT TO; 
ii:] TGRMINATI: I._, 
! Omt=t.itl 
auy,u h~& e.ati!>nari Pi waJ.-e,t lhu; i;ontlogttnoy. 
A.;,,lel'l::le ofthi:s (.;¢1)fr,g.:ne:y h~r~ aOO-l'pt;inc;:,e. of app;-a.s111 by s tJ:ter rmd Lf:;"ldor. 
au~cr l!lmf Sslicr itiJr&• w ~•~ 111e dtitulMe; for mle1;11sln9 lhlt «111tin9e:-noy unlil: 
SALE tlF 61.tVEtda PROP&'nl"/' 
C ~ELl'iASS a weir hiu ~a1ieo or Wa~ lhh, ttilntlt111rmay, 
0 WEND eu:;$r fi!/1~ Se~r a,,gri:<! to t'ii..1.eitd lhe det<r.lline fi:u'flll~lng 1hls r..011t111r;i~or,y umil: 
OTHER CONTINGl!NCl!:S 0 Rl:LEA$E1 Buyer has ..;tli.fred on.vafl/i!.:; the oonlil'll)!.!l"ICi' r~(llf!G: 
r~~--~ 
i ~llar's Sktf111rure 
I i ~-(q-~~Y-to- 6i1}1>,l\.ure Dole I 
~0::::•""">=""'::;'.;.:;""::.:;'"""::..~~-..,..:::,!!!!1•"'1l=h/l.Nl:;;;;.:,~:..:• =i:.:' t,<j:::;•~F.::.""':::.;_,.:..:r!>:::::;ll:.,;:~:;;;;;........ii=';.:;:"""";;;:..:.;;":;;;;;r""'=""".c.._-------------~ 
-. O(i , 1 (, I G l SS8BZl8lE l : Y.V ~ 
T."T 'T l"'T"I -.,,- T"1 f""' f""' Tl ,.,_,. T""\ P V Tl 'T 'n 'T m T 'T ("" fT'I \ 'I::'"° 
,\, 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
1 •I .- , ,-1 · ,.J 
SOD 'J 
Pm~ ,;.,di:1~ •iS~ ~1~01tnn:ll, LIM.,J!l ~I~~~ 
Sll)'e/'(~; WJ~.im P D&k 
Ull!!!Prccrll)lij 
ORB..eMi.e 
lA):; I 208726BS5 J 
rgJ M~ . SVyr;rJ'l&t. ~ tr. wp/i\'1Slt~~ 411Q}¢(J. t« 
~EO'r'1"01 ~~r '"~~~ ""~ ~ ~ ~. l<:i fl~ wWM.nlrm .. ~~IX' tlttn;;h~ 
..xnt~~ . 
D 'l'ltRMI~ ~ 8-0yi/' ~ P {ei-miltiW .orr int: P3~H'fi 
OD:Tl:1-IO B'Jy~,~~~"toex!endtilt~llr~tflisW(tl!rt9~'()'r\Ul; 
~~lw £'af~ r,t~ !Hlft.~. 
~d-1'1111~~~ l:Jfa~l by~lllr.6 L~-
~ 1111d ~~rt> ~d ~~t.Ji::v twka!ill117 tbll! ~ uni!!: 
MU: O!it IJU'tWl'l. PRCIPml'Y D Jt!!l'...EA.t9P. 81,Jy¥ h~ ~~ i:r~e ~ QQri~. 
0 ~O ~ll"W Salll!'~ t:i ~lhe~lt\& fur~ t.h~ ~ .unt!r: 
u ,.._,.,.. lar • ip>i<. • ..,. "'81 q ..-.,.. I 
~rllil(l ~ onyl!..w;1hotlli!ltl~tNllllil'd~ 
$dlia.lrn,:&~cr'llalva.h-C1RT1~nr:rM{;-111ll'l!F 
J 171'.:lOCl";;') P.i11-;> 1 r, I 
1SS8~1ZL80Z I :rn 
-r, "\.7 TT T n T t"T1 T T ~ rn l, .. 
·1 er 
...... ...._, 
Release 
ru·'11H Kp.+r·l1·,·ln, Td O -=t ~: :.iQ 
... ..,,., 1../LV ,~L t.1.t .-.. (J_.1.:) , 
A.ddendurr1 SJvITJ-02080 
02/08/2007 
1. Un II' tt5 (rom doo1.• an(! storag~ door. . 
2.. Supply ust.r mwiLihl~ :ror W11ter J-ll'ltlQr, Fll).,1~(.;i;;, :Furn.1i.ce Theirtn1Jsu,t, 
Et.1~)' J·foat TbcJ1nornns, 
3, Su1,ply Window 8creem for 1,1! window,. 
4. R~pair ar n~etnl cJaddi11,g oi.1 ex.lcdor declc. c;\oor :b:1imH; ( upper righ1 corntr) 
lei:1dlng lo n~c1,t. 
5, Q\' r~plt1t:e lig'nt cm door. b,:;11 forunH G.ve. 
6, Rr:,-p~tir ~\rld oetllng t<'.:/.:t\.J.1e ;\rou11c\ $pdnJ,]er h,::ad l.'11 el1t1-ywfly. 
p.2 
7, Pi1il\t ~ouchup 21roLmd spril'tldi!-r h.e:w in lh!.ttndry room ar1d ohr::ck tpdnldClr h.t:itd ('or 
1,ou · 
Wt\Li:Jt ll;):.i.k~$(::, " 
8, Pu.lntmisnrntobecl paim on: 
l. Entry w~IL 
'.t WillJ no:r..r ~o u,tmdry ioom door, 
3" H.i)hva;:1 w.a11 opposite ofMt1i;ter bc,droon1 door, 
SJ. ltc:p-tdr. Litundry room docir. Scuffs flMr whm op~rJn¥ n:rrd clo"ihi. 
l 0, Fill boll!! hi )?ooki:>1 door iii Batb.t'Mm (>ff.the !?.r,~(y. 
11, $min do4W EGlbOls cm. 1..1ttli/)1 c:loset door and. front door. 
1 i. R0p!lir or l'eplll.ce ,.m I eft ceriti::t drawor glide, 
1:t Rep l;10(!! o·r cle!.U1 rlg,1:,1.t hnnd .fnuai::t in Ml;l.~forbiith. 
( 4, V~tc\~Wll ind c:Je~m all llea.t vonta ·· 
LS. l~erlM~ light &~w1tch1 to deck lighting, in .sec~11.d bedroom, 
l(;, RE::plaoc cir repair tight in coat closet in entry, 
l 7. lteph,ce light in Master vanky. 
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~  t:,;-·fi.re a-bl1'let ~ ptbr 1.1:, trre. ~ 'ltti$ ~m~ ~ ~ .$?. .!l'!e-cp'l~m 
or~ EH.1yor; .tll.(,l'el' ~~ gi'te J'tl11lb11 ~ or i«\wit1J:1. ~ 'IJle ~ 10 S¢II,;,( « ~t Aa£intaod -~r 
00~10 a ful.l 111:flmd ;;;,f'tt,t. ~l,\:,r.iy. 
18) lmth ~-Tl'ikl A.gf&:t'.l~nt con~nt, 1h6 ~ ;m~r of i:m, p$nle,, ~ 'the! ma~ hu.1eln 
~bth ®TO SI.I~~ pr(lt~ 1$'  ~~ ~n;., Ho~ 
,~~ris, rir 'Wat"m~ . ~ l~, 3('ft  o( ha~, not m:;pr~iy ooUintl\ 
lml$' ~· ttl t*idlrm on elthl!>fp.-;rcy. 
18) T~ ~~fti'X:I ~m tb!:11 ;lg~ 
~o) Ag,,iirl ~ri;:i.itfoftl:;-·nw~  mq, ~1'/£' ar;.d. ~ iu'itlo--1,;i;~ r~r i:aro,~ 1.0 
f;ltzy'.\r::,ari:::i~'!:l)..1i1:~~~fi'o!ll1Mi:i~~.~ll0fl'Ci'l~'WlY~~ 
reso1~ rbocl ptaiti, ~i.ind!'.. ~ ~ ~~.~a..-~' ~ codf!, 
o:.np(~. ~ d.itl., Jjr)'I-!;be-d !!1-/;J~ ~e..  ~. -'#ung ornlt,or ~ ~ fJ:l/' Qi:' ~ 
~u; ~ Qll'Jy ,~IJ!'~~ ~nmtl ~ IX"~. uriletl!l ~/blly so,t~ m ~ rn tlmi 
A:9,W111":<nl ~ B1.1,tt:,~ ~~If ~6:iJM ~~·ttlO ~ rt:,~ /lJl'T// of~ mMt~ 
wh\:h rurn nots~ incloot'l:I ln ~~ It~ k d~aM r~nt ftl.i~ ~ ~·&i;,er ro 
gffif'pY m:e aer~ of q:1,1.;llitlE;(j l~'IO(:;trt "il'bO perfbm\ ~« ~o,,:rj,-" ~ci ~i1,:g 
~ J1~ rtitld 'the ~~ rt\3t'1 di.~ JOO (;.1;)11l'tl-fY <ft m$ U..~ ~ pOj m,;iividua!t.t i;.r ~I 
1~, ~ :ere fl(:(~ ;ci ~W. 'wl<St,Yi,he Sil~ ot ®)nlOl"lS pn:,viacti I:,y si..'cl1 lr~id~ I.\' ~!i. 
~ !h(,, BO~~ ~::tpc<:l!ic;:;llf .,.,...~ .:,.1ry ar,rj' ~ da!rm ~ns;t ~ ~ ~dlt')!J .r.ucti iderittriO!'lfu11. 
~'°"'1' Ql.l.J..tJ2~ 
~-(:r(~,!nl(;~, 
_, ______ _ 
.!l.oll<il'HA~--.. - l:lll·tt____.._ 
~')>RU!<>l>_ l.;l:;,o,!, __ 
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)~~ Estate purchase And Saie Agreeme~·:t C8Jif 
) Purch1uH, Prloe s, E3D,~ooo,oo / !:.1gh·, H;.mdr11d ih!n1' Thou sane l. na/1 DO Doi ar(.( 
1
1 Buyer Marola H, Williams 
W f+·r,..l'.:140~'i"e'. r ~ ,:,. f ! ..., ~ Properlies \.. L c \:.. 1,J 11 n I< .,. 
I Property Address: 191 6111 Slreel, 
i Lef1al Dsscrlptlon; Unll #3, lol 7 /:,, Glock 51'1 l Oi,y: Kelchuni . · . County: Bla!ne ._s1_a_Ls_: _ID ________ _ 
• Buyer hereby offers to plirohase th(; above d1:Jsorlbed Pror,an,v tin folimMng terms and condllionr,: I Terms The purchose prlr;(') la p:'.l.y.ol~I;~·~ follows: .. 
1
1 s e301000.0o ca·a11, c~i_.hlar':;; e;heok, loan prooeeds, _or corl.lfled fund~. a1 olosln;i, Including Earne:,,\ lv'ioney 
~ Soller F1nanolrlg"" See Financing Conlingerioy "O\her Fir1enol~g Terms'' 
$ Othar-5$8 Financing Contln9ency "OthGr F1mmslng T~rms' 
! $ P.30,0D0,00 Tatsl PurchasB Price~ l'JOt lnoludlng closing c.:oela 
I Earnest Money $ 20,0DD_OO Twenly Thow:iand t, 110/100 Dollars 
1 Evidenced BY,' To be Held l1y: D!har Remarks: 
Personal Cheok c· [..i['.;tlng Broker I E'::,c~ ,,~;1\11\JL hu I 
Cashier's Chsok ~ Sfll/lng Broker ~ ~ ~ ·-i u 1t:L ~Q ,:r ~r 1,7 Proini~sory Note D Tl lie Company ~et1 ~ - · ·_ CJ'lll..Tl;;,l,,l • ~l...!1'"'1 I" f • 
Earnest Money to be deposited In a trust aoootmt upon written acceptance of this Agreeimsnt by all parties. 
.Offar l;x:plres on: bale: 08/1 '\/2006 Time: ":2.:00 t~oon 
CloaihtJ Oath:.: 10/11/2007 
Pol/lsom:1ioh D.itl.l: ~ 011 closing dalft DR O Other: l------------------~------~·--------------
/ 
/ 
R.espo11slble Closing Brok~r / Office: SOtheby's fnfomatiorial Realty // 
1-R_e_.s_po_n_s_lb_le_C-lo-s~ln_g_A._Qe_n_oy_J_·r_·11_1e_c~o_: ~ __ -__ ' __e_A_m_e_:-,_1;-_1_-r_u_J_.C._µJ __ :f,6,_11'_,,A_~_~---------·- , 
Ne.w Ccinstrllctlon or R,P,o.ent lrnprov!\l.nHrnte; 
Jf 11YES"i $ee Slandard Terrn~, parag~13ph 61 ofthls A~1·eernent. i::'."JAJ c:;/0 J. :i 
Inspection Contingency .... l D B1..!.s.11qtr;r.s ~· ~,r..,t r)jt.J.,,1rL /Jcaep'TJWC1i Yes ~ No 0 
'I) offer ls contingent upon Buyer's aoosplanoe ofth(i condition c>f ths Property, subject lo paragraph 7. below, 
If Suy1:11· doea not obJeo! lo the oondltlon of ~he Properly In wrillng on or before jQ ("lnapaotirm coritlngenoy 
period"), pursuant to paragra;:ih 8, below, this lnspacllori CtJniingenoy sha'l be dean\ed r(l\isased, 
2.) . Buytir i;hall ha¥~ tl1e rlgh! lo, and \s strongl)1 !:l.dvlaed to, condool i11spsotlons. tesl.!1, aurv0ys and other studies 
("lrmpeoLons")·a\ Buyer's Rol0 cost to confirm <:11J lnfoi'matlon provided to SVY!ilr, and to thomv~ril)' inspect lh~ 
Property, 
3) Squarn footage verlflosllon: Bllycir Is aware thal ,my referenDe to the eq1,11;1.r0 fDDlage of the, Property or ll$ 
lrnprovemenl:!i Is app1•oxlm6tls. Al\em:;ilive me\hods or rneasvrernt'.111! and oulcLJlallon may val)' slgnlfloan0y. If 
i;iq1;arf: 100Legs l$ m1:1l0rlal to the Buyer, 8\!yer must ver~y trnrn0 dltring the Inspection period, 
4) Wl:lleir Right& \l(>rlficAtlon: 11 is st.rong1y adv sed th;;ii tht': J3uyar (l(mtact a knowlf.idtieabl0 f:lllorrisy of tlv, Buyer's 
ohoioe, e.x.pBriflnosd In waler law. to advise the Buyer of the valldlt)', qLtalily, and quF,J,ntitr of 1;111y Wi:iler right 
aoqulred with real eslatl:\ daaorltmd i1l this Agreement. Buyer must Vf.ltify st.1me tlur\ng th1;1 lnspoctlon period. 
5) Buyer lo seleol own profei&sionola Wit\1 ~ppropriat1:1 quallflostlons to oonduol ail lm,pectlons and verlfraaUons, 
6) Sellar tsMII provide 1-easonable access for such lnspec!lons; 13uysr sh;;ill indemhlfy Seller and hold Sellar 
l)armles8 from all lnJury, loi.p. or li1ibll/ty regarding such lm1peollonG, 
,, 
i---------~-----,,--·--~· . · )nseas_fu,n Cc,nl111genc-v ~ Luntlr'I\Ji?tj 
Buyer's ln111albJ1] r1::/:..~1~_'!tf.L.Q..( t,? 3el1w's mlt\ow.J:J¥- Da11J f/;.i/J7-_ Dum1rnonl:ti s1,rv,11,a111 OD7 
03\e of Oo~Umen\: f:luydr'~ lnlllolu -~ D~\" _J Seller·~ lnlUsle ~~ Di:,,1~-~---· 
Pl!lfit.1 of7 
V•r,lo• • .o • cnpooi 
/ 
No.G~44 r. 3 
' I lnspaction [;;onllni;ttnoy • C<>rtlmv~d · . 7) ';'HIS ll\lS::.,E:t1 '.)t~ GOl~Ti1'4GiEl~CY 1\/IAY l~OT BE USE:~, BV BU'/cR TD OBJECT TC• AHY 1\/11',TTER OTHER 
1 THAf\) /;-, 1v11,.TERIAL co1-.iomo1,1 011': DEFECT Ui~KhlOWI~ TO BUYER A'T THi: TIME T'H!S AGREElv1!::.10T 
• WAS SIG1~8P, ' . 
Ii B) If Buys, obJeo\" lu tho c:onditlon of the; Property, 8u)1er sliali, prlur to the. expiratIr;l1 o11he lt,spactlon oonllngenoy 
. perbd, 9lv& one of the following written nolio~& to Seile1· 
/ A l~olrcc; of lhe previously unknown mrJte.r[al oondltlon(s) arid/or defc-d(s) to whicJ·, 8uyar objeiots 8nd declaring· 
1 lhi~ Ag1'0f;lrnen\ null 0nci void, Ir; Whloh ca9t the 5.~rnf:!:-.it Mo,1gy rc:hall be refunded tu 8l!ye, (les~ eny unpaid 
expel\ses Incurred on behalf 018uy0~ nursuant to the "CDeis -o 9e Pf'J.icl By' Motion); or 
j S. l~o(icr; orlrie pr!>!l/lougly unknown m<1terla1 ormdftlon(li) and/or defecl(r.1) fo whiDr. Buye,r ooJects ar1d ElUyar's 
d~slred rnrnecly <ihall be sel forth ()11 a GonlinQencr Release iorrn, In wh1oh oase. this Agreernenl shi,l/ remain In 
effect, sUbjecl to sub-paragrafih Ci below, 
C, Upon rsc0ipl of notlc:e under µ0ragrapr1 B, above, Seller srr;11li h,:iv€; i tiur;lris&c days to give Buyer written 
notice (by signing the Buyer's Co111lngeno11 f=,elr,aee forrn) thtjl Sellor will corrnc:t sucl, "ondltrrm(s) and/or 
dofool(s) prior to clo:iilng. If Seller doss not sign the Buy(?r';; Contlngsnc:)1 Kslaase form, 13uyer may, within~ 
busln0ss day~ 'fc,llowlng Si:,!it:lr's notice par·iod, ar.,ove, r1;leas0 (he contlngeri~y in wrltlng, ,ir thls AQreemenl shall 
be null and W;ld1 In whiDh case tne Earnesi IJ1oney ehail be refunded to Buyer {les~ ali)! unpaid expanlteE 
\11ourred on bsrralf of Buyer pursuant to the ''Coals lo Be Paid By" section). SuyBr'i; closing of the \1·ansaot1on 
shall oonstitute aor.eptance of the oondltion oi the Propeitly, unll'!$S otherwise et«led \n writing slgried by both 
~es, 
j Lead-~a_s_e_d -P-al_n_t D-~fosure I Contlngehc;y Th~ sub)0ct F'~op~ Is "Ta,rget Ho~ln~" (b~III prior to 19'7 8) 
1 regardiri9 lead-based paint arid/or lead-based palnl ha:rnrds: Yes U No JZJ, If "Y.r:.$1', Buyer ha:$ been provlde"1 
] with Sell or's completed 0no' signed ''DisclDsure of l11formatron mnd AGl<nowledgomant: Lead-B0.se;d Pain( and/ or 
· U,ad.~ase.d Pain\ Hazards'' ('1DiBc\osure") and e copy o'f the p;;irnphla1 "Prokiol '(our Farnliy From Lead ln Your 
Haine' ("Parnp'1let''), and one of the ioi1owlhg boxes mus{ be cheok1;1d: 
0 Buyer shall have 1h6 uncon(J.ltlonal righ\ to oaI100I this Agm~m1Mt and shall bEJ allow&d \en {10) days tt1 i::;c,riduct 
an fnspl!lt:t\on for lead-bMad paint hazard::. Should Buy;,ir aiaol' to oonduo\ a lsad~based peilnt lnspeotlon, a "Lead-
6ill~&d Peiiht ln!:!pedlon Oontlngaricy Addendum• 1;,hall be attached hereto; OR 
0 Buyer her1;7by aoknowledges reoelpr of ih.i Disolosure and Pamphlet and hsreby walvaa the right lo oonduot a 
lead-based paln! 1nspocllo11, 
Fin.llncing Co11Hnge11:;r YesONCJfgj 
Thls ofter Is con!!ngent upon Buyer securing the follow!ng tl11arn:;lrig: 
1 Assume Existing Loan: C · 
New Loan: D Typo (ifloen: Conv, D FHA D VA D 
Ainounr Sl/Percisnt % MsxlmLlrn % Rate: f=lxBd Rale O Adj. Re,\$ D 
Yoo,rs: Maximum Polnts: lri!!it!tutlonal l.f.ln~ar D Prlvale Leincler D 
11"-r_.th~s-r F~i/l_e_~;;"-1;-g-_T_e~_m_s~_: ·-----~-------------~---~ ___ =71 
Buyer f.lgraas lo :nalte a best effort to obl~ln suoh flnanclhg and to rnaks written applicatlon to the lender within_:___ 
bu1>lne;:1.6 dayll arter oooepl;;ince of this Agreement bi1 both parties, 
0 Proper\jl mu1:1\ apprel~e at no leee tl)ui', the, purohase prlce. 
D r'rt'llirnlnary Apprnveil; l;iuyer shall, on or tiefore -~ 
• provide S01i!;lr with a ltittwirnm Buyer's lender evidencing prelltnL'lEffY approval of 13uyf1\·'i;; flblllt)1 to qufil!fy for the 
i loar, arnDUnl and \errns eel forth above, subjtiot orily to such i-aa~om:iblti and cufl\omary co11dilions a-s the lender 
!yolc~!ly Imposes on suah prell1nlnar11 aµproval letter1:1. 
If Bv)ler has not released ihls contingency II~ wrltirlg on or before __ 
lhls Agreement shall tem1iriate arict lhe E:ernsG\ l\11oney sh~I.I be rehJiidsd to Buyer (ls~s any unpaid oxpensa~ 
ln0urred on hehelf or SU>'QI\' pursUML to the 'Ccist8 To Be Paid By1 seotlon 01 th\s Agreeme\1t). , 
Pnoumsn(#,SIRIJl<B91007 Buyer's )nll~1W ~"'b\:tt~ o o ? Ssller·~ Initial~ ./QL Prite¼& 
Doi~ of Do'-'1r11<1l1t, ___ $ ~ll~r's lnlti~I~ __ D.i.te __ _ 
V~r,;lon-1.0 '~6~00'/ 
WT'"T"N'R!:::::; :ri.Nn F.XRTRT'T' T,T,i:::rr ?tr, 
A 1 
Seµ, i7. 2007 11: 11AM F i r ~ I ~ "· 11 i: o i I d a h 0 
1', - y13,.ol~o0 I SH!t cif Buyer'e Property CantlhgDncy 
/ This ofi0r le contingent p(1 the ciunlng of l:l salG o1 Buyer's propeMy looa\ed at: 
Uslecl wlt1,: Llsllng Agent 
Ir Buye, h~~ nol rsls0Md this 0onllrig011r.y 111 \rvtlllnd or, or bafo/e 
Pharis: 
' 
this Ag1·1;1Grnt111\ ilhali t.0rmlnal0 ~ind th& Earne8t hfiomiy shall be re:funded to Buyer (11::r,;s any unpaid expenses 
Jnourrr,d on behelf of EIUyeir plJrBu~rit to lhG 1'0oslB 1-:C, Be Paid ~y'1 SBO)lor1 o/ th\E Agreernent), 
So/ler'o: Right lCJ Ace;elanite Buyar's Contlngeney Relt;,:H:ng Ye~ DI-Jo [g] 
Slwuld Sslle1· receive another acc;aptable ofrer to purcl1nse, prior lo BuyB,'s contingencies beirig re:le:asGd, 5Eille, 
shall give Buyer written notice of such new offer. In ll,s evenl the Buyiw dos£ no( ralBase all aontlt'ignriclou In writing 
wltl1in ~ buslnssG day& after th!': receipt of .\lLicl1 nolloo then \his Agml'lrnenl t.hali terminate and tl·1;;, Earnc,s\ Money 
shall be retumad to Buyer (less any unpaid l!l>'.PGlMes l11cur1ed on behalf of Buyer purouanl lo th8 "Cosls To Be Paid 
By 11 sec;Uorrof lhlB Agreatnenl). In tha ev0nl Uw 13uyrar doss mlease the co11tinge11c;les, the 8uysr st)~II prooeied to 
purchase the Property under H10 remaining {('.}rmi:; a11d condilioris of this Ag1·eemenl, nolwlth1.;lc111dlng that the terms of 
the new offer ms,y be more or lear fc;l,vorable, 
j.....,,--------'--------~~---~-~---~·----------------
Yes D t~o D See Adclondu11'i(s) [J 
,-----------~---~-----~---------------------, [~one 
lf Buyer has not released 1h\s / those coritlngenoy[les} in wri\ing on or ~efore. 
~ ' 
this A~reernant shall terrnin8te and the· EamMl Mo!'ley a·1,s.ll be rafuncJed to 13uyer (lass any unp~ld expanses 
\11curr~d an behalf of Buyer pum1ant tei the "Coa\a 10 ~i; Paid By1' $ec!lon of this Agreement), 
.Atldltlonu\ Tsrms 
t So.lier's ~sslgnrnsnt of all warranties on appllano~e l11olvdo1ci \n ealD, 
2. Sell1;11·'1, We\mmly on all oonstruotlon for one yeariror\'I dosing. 
Doc,urnonl ii 91RJJl<8910U7 
C1a\f. of Document 
Y~s O No~ Ses Acldendum(n) D 
!l~llar'li lnltlals [w Dal~. ~/4/et 
Sellor'6 lr1llla1~--- Date~-
PBge ::, of 7 
1---'l¼-'-'o"-'I 1e __ ,1c..;.'''c.c.r.;:;;u1nc:.hn"",.'-",n"'-i ,._l,n..c.l•l'""'\1,c.:..1>•;;·"'·=<"c.cl S.;;.;.8P.--'-, F.:.:;•rm..;.~:.:2;:.:DD.:.:1ll:::•V;;;,IIO:;::.olc;..h "°="ru::.:· ~'-'-I r<::.:•bc:::\lo::_16 -------·---------...;".:.:'":.::.lo_,,_ •c....Uc...' occ:.:er::.:~o.:..ur__, 
REOPEN02Ll 
7\ 1\1 T"'\ "r.'1 V Ti T T1 T ;r, T T (""Ir,-, ...., ...., 
Sep, It. 2007 11: Iv, Firs( Bar,k of i<l?.hu No. 4944 f'. 5 
lholude.dJlems (In ~ddltlon to .Standard Terms, paraaraph 4) Excluded ltetnr; 
/ Window Blirids snd ~11 lilttsDhmehts, gao cook.top, dishwasher, furnishir1g& no1 sUac;h1:Jd lo unit 
_=1 dryer, wasl,lng macr11n0, lv1iorowave, gaG oven, 
Co.':lt!:! 1o Be Appraisal I SlamJard / Closln a f\$9838 \IVEJII Snptlc Sept\c Other; 
f:'ald By Title Ins. E'.eorow F(:ia m~rit1. Im,~. lnBp. Pumpi!lq 
12· ~ D i D D D 0 D D Buveirt 
S1elle1·s r 0 D [gi n 0 f J D 
Share Equally r D 0 .. [I D [J n ,1 
~I/ A f l _ ___JJ___ 
-8--" D lR) IX1 [gJ n , D H SA0 AdrJI, Tsrm~ r _Q o_ D D [J 
01·o~er v1orklng wl tl1 Selhir Brcik~r worklhg with Buyer 
Broker'~ tfame: Claylon AndrtiW!. 81·ok .. rs Name: Cla)'ton fa,nd1·ews 
U~li11g A gem l: f(a(he1·lne Wei~801, (cr,-lisl J. Pullon) selling A~Fmt: J. Karl Bide 
Srol~s1·agt'l: So\heoy's lnt'I Realty 8rok1:irnge: Sotheby'G lr'l!'I RBElity 
lv\alllr;i(I Address: P,D.Box 186 . Malling Address: P,O, f3ox 166 
City, Sta(e, Z:lp: 5Un Vfllloy, ID s;1353 City, Stale, Zip: Su11 Valley, ID B3353 
Offloe Pllon(3; 208-720-5300 Pax~ 208" 726-4311 Office f~lw11r:i: 2oe~rie~5aoo Fex:208-728-43·11 
E-Mail; 
·'J..oi ·12, o-· y7;;i_9z E-lv1all: 
-~ 
R~PRESENTATION CONFIRMATION AND ACKNDWI..EDGM.ENT OF D!SCLD,SURE 
check Dne (·I) bm: In Section i below tin Ii one ( 1) box l11 S11otlon 2 b~low to cc,nn1n1 that I r1 this transc1r;llnh, 11w brniler;;i[Je(s) 
IHVOiv.)d had tile 1ollowlnii r~la(lonahip(s) with ihe 8lJYE:R(S), and ~ElJ_ER(S), 
Sadion 1: ' 
B Thr, broi',eiragll worv,ins with the BUYEH(S) ia acting (iB ah AGENT for \he BUYER(S). The brokereige Working With the BUYER(S) le acting B$ & LIMl'rrn DUAL AG81~T fol· the 8UYER(S), wllhov\ an ASSl0i'!ED 
·AGENT. 
!Bl '/'he brokerage working with th~ BUYE;F1.($),lc t{c!lrig ~s ~ LllvllreD DUAL, AG8l~T fotlhe BUYER(S) arid has an ASSIGhiED 
D 
AG~Nr Bcl111g .-;olely on br.kalf of th~ BUYEP-[S). 
The btDker1.1ge working With lh~ 8UY$(S) IS ai:illng a~ s NDl'IMENT for the BUYE_R(S), 
Section 2.: 
D lhe brok0mge working wllh ihe Sf:;L.LER($) 1~ iitllhg a~ an AGEl~T for lhe SELLER(S), 
0 1hs bmkN,;19~ WtJrl(lno wllh the SELLER(S) Is ac:;\lng as a L\MITE.D DUAL AGENT 101· the SELLER(S), withou{ an ASSIGN.ED 
AGENT. 
l.8l The bmkmige woltlng with 1110 SELLER(S) Is acUng 1:1s ~. LIM!TED DUAL AGt:NT tor the SELLER(3) and has en AS81Gf-/BJ 
AGENT ao~ng l;OIBIY on b6halr o[theJ SELLER(S), 
D 'f'h~ brokerti!JG worklno with \hCJ SEU.,ER(S) i~ BcllnQ as a NOl~AG!:.lff for the saLaP.(S). 
8~,:;h p9r\y signing thl!J dooumsnt c;onfirrns U,at he has re0t1ived, read and understood thi;; Agoncy lll,mlo~ure Brochure adop\1;1d or 
F.lpproveu by the Idaho real estaie oarnmiss\on and has aons0nted to 1he ml21\lol')!ih\p confirmed abovs, In ,iddltlon, eaoh party 
oanfirms it1at thl:l brokerage's egency offlc:;e policy was tnal'.le av.il\ob\~ for lne~eclion and r~vkiw. 
EACH \:'ARlY UNDt:i'<S'rAI-JDS THAT HS: IS A "QUSTDMER' mp 18 NOT REPRESEt'1TECl BY A BROl<:EmAGE UNLESS 
THEf':E IS A SIGNED WRITTE;N AGREE1v1ENT rOR. MENCY REPRESEl~TATI DN, 
Stand-.ird Terms., Al\ parl\ee ~re Jc1dV)si:id t.o ca.r!ilf\~Jly review th 1, foll owing: 
·I) Wlthdrew1c1\ c.,f OffBr!Gour,t~roffor- By delivery of a written notice of withdrawal lo the office oi ~he broker 
working with lhfl S1;1ll0r or Qff13rs0 (whslhBr Buyer or Selle1;, (A) Buyer can wllhdraw this o1for at any time prior to 
Buyer'$ reoB\p! of Sell01·'s wril1sn accep\a1-1ce of lhls A.i;w00met1\, fliid (8) an Offo1·or (WhBther Buyer or Sellsr) 
ma.y withdraw his Countem~er at any Un·1e prior to Oiforor's reo0lpi of O!feree's written acoepta.noe of such 
t,) 
Goun\eroff er, 
Ci os·l11g Date - On or before lhe clo\:!lng dElle, Buyar and Seiler shall deposll With the closing 0g0noy all funds 
al'ld lllstrurnen\s neoe~sery to cc,rnplste ihe; sal.i. Closing means \he date on which all doourneril& or0 elth0r 
1·eoorded or aoo1;1plcd l)Y a11 eBt:mw agiml and !he &ale proot.'>t::Clc e.r·e avallo1ble to Sellta1·, Tax~s, lf'l5lUmni::e, dues, 
Bs.sessmonts (using thci la~( ~\Vtillebl~ at?-Sl'.il!:i!ltnen{ as e. basis), ran\ lntere.sl. and res·i;irvss, 1111:>n!'l, enoumbrances 
or cibllg~tlons assumed a(ld utl\\t\es s11c1\I be pro,raled es of llrn Closing Os.(e, 
" 
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::J) Closlll9 Costs. 0mm, In addltior, to lhua1;, lis\tid mfi\' bb lnoune,d by Eluyc,r sm.1 Ssller. Un1es::; otherwls,e aarcmd 
hersin, or provided by law or ;,;,qulreid by lander, Buyer shal purchase SsllBr'i; reserve r:i:::caun! It Seller'~ loan Is 
aaturned. · 
• 4) lnducleci Hams - H prssenl ~l Ume of oner, all Items cJttached, lnc:ludin;;i but noi llmlti,d tu, floor ooverlngn, atlaoharl 
televlslon eniahnao, attached balhroorn and ilghifflQ fixivre$, window screens, window coverings, screen 
doors, storrn wlndowc, stortn ooors, gerege door opaner(s), trarisrrlltl1;1r(s), exkirlor trnes, plal1ts, 5hrubbery, wa\er 
healing E\pparalUs and fixture;:, a1taol1.:id flrepleoes t:ir,d freb•~iendlng fireplBOl:it 1 awningi;.1 vantllallng, cooling and 
lu,aHng sysleme, bullHn and drop,Jn ranges (but (;,J(Ceptlng all othl;lr ran:ie~), ahyalarm£ (burgl0r, 11m, etc.), fenc~t, and 
i;i~lM, f1wi t~nlm. Irrigation fixlure~ arid e~Ulpmeil'., any and all v~at&r and water rights, and all ditches f'llid ditch righrs . 
tha1. ar\'J (l(ppurtenl'Jn! 1haralo ahall be, Included In lhe sale unle:,s otherwise provided herein, 
l 5) Sellar'..; Property DJs:,lor.ure - It required by Tille 5&, Ghap\eir 25 Ida Im Ood1.1, Seller :'th21II wilhir. ten (1 (!) ca1endsr 
dayo after {he ex&oUlion of this pr(')Vlde to {rre Buy(;)r a "St:llet'.<J PropelTy O\::io osLlre: Fann" and Buye, sho.11 
have lhr{;e (3) business days from recolp\ of th6 tll~olosure rapol'l. lo vmiVtii or no\ Waive !he rlghl tu resolr')(J lhG n/for . 
based upon Information con!alr,ed Ir. the rapo1t. fil uopy 01 Whioh 6liall b6 dellvel'eC upon execution to seller. 
6) Now con,;trucllon or Reoe11! lmprove1nM1ts~ If Rsflid\:lnlia! Propert11 Is new/)1 cons\rucled Dr has~ reDtml 
ltnproverne11t or ove:r $2,000.00. tht\ General Con\rnr;,,lcJI I,, required by lltle 45, Cha.pl!.J!· 5, 1dBlhCi Cod~i, to provide 
cslialn di1mlosurr.n io (ha pro::;peotlve rnsldenlial real property puroheser. If applioab\~, Buyer t:hould obtEJin such 
oompletad form: trom the Gene~al Contrac.tor, tiuch drsclosurn It the ,ei1,pom1lbrllt)' of the Ge11eral Co111ractor and II It 
nol 1he duly ar your sgeint to obtc,,fn this ln(orrno.lion en ycnJr bt1h1;1lf. You ere r,dvl~ed i.o consul~ with any Genoral 
Contractor subject ~o .daho Codf:\ §4tH5.25 et .Sl;if/, regs.rdlni:1 lhG Ga11eral Conho.Gtor Dlsdoaure Sta,e1·r11mt. 
T) !:,Ch.tHng LM:imi , Within three (3) bualM1:11;1s day~ o( aocs~\ahce, Seller shall provide Buyer with ~II No\9s aho Daeds or 
Tn.1st or othl.\r fi11anclng documanh; to be assumed or taken sub)sDI to, Within ~ve (5) bw.1!nci.<n:: d.iy!:i of raoelpt fhe~eof, 
B11yer shallln w11t1np notify Selle; c,f his I her i:ipproval or disapproval ofihe. terms of :.nid dvaurnents, Buyer's approval 
shall not be umeasonallly Withheld. 
8) Duflnltlons - "El uslneas 011y11 shflll mean Monday through Frictay1 axcludlno Saturday and Sunday, ano l:IXCludlng 
holidays El$ defined oy Ida.ho Cod!ll, Section 67-5302. 1%,tlca(s)'' !.ihall l'nMll a written doournent speclfyhiS the 
naciefl1J1:1ry lnform0tlon. flD$.Uv.iry" flhall meari \n3nstnltt;.I of Information by mall, fac1,lmHe tran~tnlsslon, courlar, or 
l1i,nd delivery, bttl shell lioi tnaan t•mall, 1a the addresses eteted herein. ''fta.c0!pt'1 sl11,1l1 mean po£,i.a:ss1cm of the llem 
of 11\farmatkm by the namod nit:if}lent or within the offloe of ths appropriate broker. 0 Wrlttan Ac:i;:eptam;ia" shall me.211, 
raoalpt of i:l doournl:lnt sii;mecJ and dat.ad bi1 all unden,Jgned perUes1 specifying fl ri.:wtaln Oflaror Oounteroffer. 
"Slgne,d'' shall maan a document containing the orlgtn0l, facsimile, or pJiotocopied .;ignature of 2i party, any ofwhloh 
shall be binding an the slgnator)'. j f!) Counterparts./ Facsimile 1'ran$tn11rnlot1-fhis Agraemant may be axeolJ\ed lq one or more caunterp~rt.&, aaoh lit; 
deemed to be the orlglnal hereof, eJ\C all of whlol1 \og$fher oi;instlfwte one and the same lns1rumarrl Fac~(mile 
trnnsmlsslon o'i any slg<Md otlglnai doournant1 imd fl;J\ransrnisslori of any signed feic:~lrnlls trnnsmlssiot, shall be (ha 
same a:'l personal dsllvi,ty of' th~ orti;,Jnal. A.t thB requgst of either party, or ths Clo sing Agency I the parl.ieii;; will oonfirm 
foosltnllt'I tJ'arit:rn\(~r;d sio11aturas by f.ligninO an origtnal document. 
1 o) Sb:mdartl Tttle I t>surancs - The Selle, sh.ill within 0 reasono1blo time E:l.t\~r cloelng 'fltrnlsh to the- Buyer~ tllle l1)sur11n.ce 
pol Icy In th<e ;,11\c,Un\ of the purchast, price of ti)e property showing market11µiei e.no insurable tl!le sub)aat to the Jlena, 
el\OUmbrancss and defocts elsewhr::re set o.ut In thls A~reemanl io b~ diuot'mrg,ad or a~t.urned by the Buyer. P:,rtor to 
1;:loslrig the transaction, the seller shell i1,.1rnish to th~ Buyer a cornmi\rn~nt of title Insurance policy showlng the 
cohdftlon ofthf.l llOe to ~old prop~rly. Bwar shall have, aitner fivP. (5) buslness da.\'B from 1!1a rnc1;,lpt of ,he cornmltmemt 
. or unQI twenty-lour (24) hours prior to il1ei whioheverfl ·st oocurs, w~hln which lo ob)eiat ta the cr;inolUon of the 
11111:1 fl~ set !orlh In \h1:, cotnmltrrmnt If ths Sqy~r no\ ObJeot, !hf., Suy~r ahall bo oeelnod t() hav~ acc::eiptad the 
conditions or L'lB li\le. 
'11) extended a11d·OthG<r Cov~rege Title Policies -A st1md::1rd polloy ofVtle insumni:a;, does nol cover ceitsln potentl;il 
~robli:ims or riaks such as liens (i_e., a legal claim egolrn:,t propurty for paym1;111t of some deb\ or obligation). boundary 
disputer,, cla\ms oi easement al'1d other matlam of olalm;i I( they arn nnl ot public retmrd at the time of clpslng. 
However, under Idaho lew such r,otentlel clahnB against the proptir\)1 may have become a legal obllgBtlon bQfore lhe 
purchase of'the hon,s iind may no\ yat ot plttilio record un\11 after the purchmie. ·nue ln~urance oompanlijs mf.l.y bi:l 
able lo lss\11'1 a1; 1·exlanded co110rage" policy for an lilddltlonal premium. In addition le, the prr;irotum for an extended 
ooven'JgB tlUe pollcy 1 lhere may be oth$1 coi;ts Involved. Le., survey or adcilticnal closlng fees, Suoh ei poll())· may 
pro\1;11,t the Buyer al)11lnst such problems. It ls recornrne.)ldf'ld th~( ths Buyt:ir t~II( lo <.1 tllle lnsurano~ company ahou( 
Whfil It c,l'fors·ln the Wll)' or axlended coverage nrid oUi@r i;:ovc.mges, that may be approp1ia1P.. Only the polloy llimlf 
lllhow~; i;ixsotly wli::it type oi coverage Is off0rad, eio oontaol €1 tltl0 oompany for partioL1lars, 
!:>:lie o( Docun,~n',: 
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Sl~ndard 1srJY1G, Contlnuad 
12) Title: Gonvey~nce- Tlll0 of SelJer is tc, be conveyed by Wfltra111y d~er1, uril8st O1t.r:1rvv'1se provided, and 1r to be 
rnarketablB Elnd Insurable except ior righte reserved In fed(l1·al patf:lntn, slslo or rallrosd dsede, buildlnp or u&e 
reslrlclion:,, build Ing and ;wnlt,g r0gulr.1lJons ar,d ordin<1noe18 of m1y goveomrr,entai unlC and right6 of way a11d 
easernenl9 establlsl1ed or of record, Liens, ancun.bro1nces or d0f0ot~ tu bti disch1,rged b)' Seller rnay be peJd ou\ 
of purchmie money 01 dale: of oloBlng. No lien~, sncumbrf.mr;f:lll, dsfoclG, exc0pl those wi1id1 are to be dlsoharget'.J 
or 1c1ssum(sci by 8uy8r or lo vJhlch ti tie is 1,iki,n llUbjecl !o, shall («isl; unlost; olhr;JrWlse spBdfied in this Agre8ms11L 
'I 3) Defiiull by Bwyer - If !r,0 Buyer de/r;iults in th0 psrformnnr;e of ihl~ Af;Jre11amEinl, Seller wl/1 hl'lv1::1.the op I Ion of ( '1) 
aoMpllng th& S~mes\ lvion@l' aa l\quldeted dc1rnagss; a.nd thlG A9resrnent sh/JII tarrnlnat·e; ~~:l.J pI 1C111 1)ng~' 1 
..o.f.b.~~,u.ed;,L.ll.) .. 1AJ.bich..tb.e..£mJ..,WlJ~~IJ1fil~~~, 111 Ow 1 
r;i:l,w of opJ.lon (1 ), Sr,llar shsll moke dstY1and In writing upon the holder of the Sarnes( 1Vion0y1 upon whic:h /{}/ 71/r'. 
demand ssld holder aha II p0y from thEJ ~arhesl Money any unpaid oosts lnCJJrred by or on bshBlf of ,S,9lle1r c1nd 
Buy01 related t(J ths trnnsM!lo11r al\ seit fortl1 In the "Costs To Be Paid.By' seci\on above, end said holder $hall 
ps.y any r0rnainih0 b<'ll0nor:i of (he Earnest Money to \hf:: Seller, Seller and 8V)1er spe,cif'i0'2lilY ~cknoW(f.ldge and 
agree tha\ If Selle, elect.: to s1ooepl tho ~arnesl lv1oney as liqulda\ed damages, such shell be the SaOer'f; sole and 
exclusive remedy1 ~nd 1;,uch shall nol b0 considered 8. perisl\\' or for(e/ture. 
14) Default by s~ller _, 11 is agreed thal If the ti tis of said properly Is· riot markelal)le, or cannot reasonably be mads 
w within \wenty (20) business days after notice containing a wrllton stelemenl o'f defeats Is del!verad to the 
Seller, or lttha Seller defaulls In the perforrnanoe of lh15 AgraBme.11\ ltidudlng Selle~'s obllgallons (If any) to 
·oorrecl defects pursuant to Pr,,ragraph B) C ot!he lnr<;peotjon Gonll1'1Q8Mcy, thi?r BUY@r has thG option of (1) havl119 
!he ~rnest Money retumect -to the Buyer and thl& Agroerneht shflll 1.0rrnirtc1\c1; Dr (2) pursuing any other lawful 
right or r0li)e,idy to which lh~ 13u~1e1· may be $t1lllled1 Including speiolne, p$rformanoe, In the oasB of opUon (1 )1 th!'.J 
Buy1;J1' shall rnake demBnd In wrltlhg upon the holder of 1h!l Earnest Mont.y, Lipan suoh demand, and provl(led 
there IE no dinpute M to the S\':ller's default, satd l101der shall refund the Earnest Money lo the BL1Y0r. S8/lsi- shall 
pay icir (ha UD))fl)d e,m1ls incurred of tllll!l lnsurntiM and esorow fees, If any, and any unpcsld oostB lnourretJ by or 
on behalf of the Saliei- and the Buy0i- relalt'ld to the tra,nsac:tlon, as sel forlh ln this Ag~eernG.ntr 
'15) lnt1:,rpleacfer- If a dispute arise~ as to Bw)ier'c or Seller's default arid entlllemani to tM !'.:armist Money, and 
such dispute Is not resolved wl\hl11 ten (iO) l)usl11ess days of a clsrnand for ps)1rnr:int of ths Earnest Money by the 
Buyer or tl1e Seller, the hold0r of the Earnest Mone)' shall f)ls an lnletpl.iflcisr adion in B Dourl of competent 
Jurlsdlction 1 and shall recover Its altomeys foes ahd costs thernfore, as provided by lciahD Cods SBctlon 5-321. 
16) Attornej"s Fees_- If either partr lnltlates or defe11ds all)' arbitration or legal a.~tlon or pror,l;ledlngs, willch i:\re In. 
a11~1 way ocm11eoted with {his Agreement, the prl;lValllnfl party l:lhsll bil al'\Uti(.=l,;i to r1oooverfrorn the non-prevalll11g 
party reasonable cDs1s a11d attorneys' fees lnoludlr,g 1,uoh cos\s z:nd f~es on appaa1·a11d in any bankrupic.y 
prooaedlng, 
17) RJ:!ik of Loss- Prior to closing of thi~ sBIG, .,I[ rl~k of loss shall l·emalt1 with Seller, In sdditlon should tl',e Propfilrt,y 
bG l'f\::il!:irlally ci1r1rn0g0cJ by fire or othilr o.ause prior lo the r::IDsfn,Q, 1hls Agreeme11t shall be vo!ciaJ:ile t:11 \hD optloh 
of thB 8uy0r, Duyer ~hall (;fiVti writ.ten n0Uc1;, of lhte111 to 11old the Agreemen1 lD Ssller or S!:!ller's AQe1nt Md sl1all 
be entli.leCI to 8 full 1tlfu1·,ci of the Eanie-sl Money. 
18) E ntlr\l Agr&em1cmt- ibis Agrc3ernent contalris lhe entlrt/) egl'r,ement of th0 ~ertles ,espeoti11g tile rnatlers heteln 
set forlh and supersede& eny prior E'\greern1:1t\h~ or rwgo~alk.lllti re1.:r>ecHng suoh msttern, No agreement, 
mpre11enlatlon$, or warrE\nt\c,~ il)oluding, Wilhout limlt.itlons, any warranly of habltablliiy1 not e:,:_pressly s1;at forth 
herein shall be binding on either p:,ir(y. 
10) Time Is or the Et:'1-cnoP in this Agreern~nt. 
20) Agent Representzi,tions - The Agents representing tile Buyer an(\ Seller In th ls tn,ins:action relay Information to 
Buyers and S0ilers th.al has been reoE;lved frurn third parties, However, AgMls Clo r,r;il m_21ke any r8presentalions 
mgarding flood plain, wetlands, avalanche :i'.Oti(J, l1a2.ardous WMte, envlrc:inrn0ntal or health hazards, code 
cornplianDe, survey ds.la, finlsh1;1d sqt10.1'e foo\o1g1\ pl'OpMy sl:z:e, .toning o, olhsr physical fadors nor do thEJ 
Agents make any repre:ienlc1\'i0ni.. nig~1·dlng l@w or \mia\iot1 1 unlaSls Gpec;lfically sel fur\)1 In wrlling In this 
Agreen,enL Tr,e Buyer ~nd S,ellei speclflcally V1;aive 1111 claims agains\ the Agents regardlrig any oi thc1s1.s rnaHers 
wl·ilch a1·e not spec)Doslly inolucled In this Ag1·eemsnt. II mvy be dlllgenl and pruder,t for lh~ Seller· ~ndfor Buyer lCJ 
ElmplO)' the sarvices of qwa.lified Independent profoss101w.ls who perform services CJI' rm;,vlde oplnlo115 regarding 
th Gas m~\lers, anci \he Agenls rriay, during V1e oourst of this transewtlort, Identify suoh Individuals or entities, 
HowEJver, Ag1onls are not w;w1·;:.,11llrig !11 ww way \he se,r111oes or opinions p,ovld0\.l by such Jndlvidua\s or eniilles, 
and \he Buyer end Seller speo\floall)' waive any and all Dlsi1ns against rho Agen1r; rBgardi11g such jdenllAofltlun, 
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/ 21) FlRPTA - Tax Wlthholdillg at C.loslng parties af,frne that lhB)' ~hall cornply with !l'i& Foralon 
I lnveslrn011l in F:eel PropElrty Tax Aci (''FlRPTA"). If Seiler Ir< nol-, · peraon' under FIRPTA, al closing, . I 
f Selle, shall slg,, err affidavit siating th8 Gama, !( Seller IE°' "fornign p1::rson" und;:Jr FlRPT.t., a! oloaing the CloE-lng . 
/ shall 1vithhold from [he ec1le the sppropl'lal/li 1m: amou:1i and swbmll °'~c:h amounl and sny 
I• mqUired forrm to ihe ll'llernal f~avsnue 80,\lice. Sfilier himhy lndt:imrilfie& anti holcis 3uyer and Closing /,gt;Jn( 
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Buyer(s) Aoceptance 13uyer hereb1r acknowledges having rol'ld ~iii Agreement In fts, entirety, lricludlng lhi, Standmrc) ' 
I 'renmi, end having reoelved a oopy'. of this .Agreem~n\. D _ Addehdum{s) attl'\che~ 
, Buyer1.s Slgnatur~ I Buyer's Slgnature 
I a P 1 (i ro( ~ ~""1~-na-:,-ur-·e ________ _ 
i Printed Name: Maraia H, Wi!ll~ms 
Physical Addre-as; 
Malling Adoreas: P ,0, Box 381 o 
City, Stale, Zip: Sun Valley, lD 133353 
HomeJ Phone: .206-82Z-4112r~>:: 
ausJriese Pl,oM: Fax: 
6-Mall'. 
Prll'\t(;ld Heme.: 
Phys!Gsl Addres&: 
lviall)rig Address: 
City, SMe, lip: 
Home Phone; 
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E~Mall: 
Fax: 
Fax: 
Seller(s) Acceptance On the. speelfled date, S(l)Uer :aoknowlsdaati having read thls Agreement in Its eritirew. 
lrdud!ng the Standard Terrns, and Seiller hereby ~pproves a11d .Jocapts the offer to pumhase set forth In !he ebova 
Agreeinunt , .-- / 0 11AS.1S" [3:subjeot to aUia::hed,{;;=~(~tfar ,/4.Jc~'U,Af.4 .. /,lr.71 / pv ir,/4 /t1- ,.l;tii•huJ. ./ 
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l~ame: 
Phvslca! Address: 
M~lllng Addrass: 
City, $tals 1 Zip: 
Home Phone: 
i:3u&lne.e~ Phone: 
f=-Mall: 
t:ar.: 
fax: 
D~t~ o/ Dooument: 
F.XHTRT'T' T rsrn 
' ' I -:z I 
Pr(01et1 !-J&1me: 
Physical Addrns$; 
IVia'llin_g Address; 
CHy, Stalf,, Zip: 
Home Phone: 
Buslnesi; Phone: 
E-Mail: 
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Addendum #1 Dafs cif Addendum: DB/'1012DD7 
This Is an ADDEl~DUl\li to the Real Esiele Purol,as8 and 8aie Agreernent, icie:nWied as: 
Document# 81R/Jf{B8i 007 Dafo ol boc·ume11t; 09/1012007 Pa~e 1 of 'I 
BUyer(s): Wiliia111s 
Seller(D): 
The u nd0rnin11~1d i't1rtlea hereb\l a~r ....::0.::..0_:_a_s ..:..cfo""ll_ow--'s-'-: -----------~------......, 
1, Sailer's name is Whitehorse Propertieo 
2. Earnesi mohey of $20,0DO Is being held by the 8Blllng 'BJ'()iwr, Southeby'B ln1ertH:1Llonal P.0ally 
~- lnspeelicin Contingency shall bei relear:ied 10 busl11~~;fi o:ws dated arter mutual ar-,eeplanoe 
4, Tlllt'iGornpanysharlbc~ ,4,riE:1111nrU[ IGW 'f/11 /JJ";J 
6. Date of c;o11traGl shall be 9/10/07 I 
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Counter# 
9.10 
9.14 
9.15 
COURT MINUTES 
CV-2005-0000960 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, etal. 
Hearing type: Court Trial 
Hearing date: 9/15/2009 
Time: 9:05 am 
Judge: Robert J. Elgee 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Susan Israel 
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby 
Tape Number: f'\\2.. 
Party: Damien Farrell, Attorney: Edward Simon 
Party: Kent Whiteman, Attorney: Douglas Aanestad 
Party: Whitehorse Properties, LLC, Attorney: Douglas Aanestad 
Counsel present, Parties present. 
Parties are ready to proceed. 
Counsel have stipulated transcript of initial trial to be admitted as Courts Exhibit 1, 
Closing argument due October 27, 2009 in writing, rebuttal due by November 3, 
2009. 
Mr. Simon advises Court Stipulation to Admission of Plaintiffs' Exhibit 23, moves to 
exclude witnesses. 
Court excludes all witnesses. 
Court has a presentation at lunch from 11 :30-1 :30 
Mr. Simon believes that this trial will be over this morning, Mr. Aanestad agrees 
Mr. Simon gives opening statement. 
COURT MINUTES l 
54 
9.16 Mr. Aanestad reserves opening statement 
Plaintiff's 1st witness Kent Whiteman, sworn under oath and questioned. Witness 
reviews units sold prior to trial, other units sold in 07, states he is an experienced 
builder, did feasibility study of Westview Terrace Condominiums, and the cost 
factors are important priced units based on square footage. 
Wit reviews Exhibit 23 and explains reopen #1, Schedule D, pays income on 
Whitehorse Properties, not sure if he mad or loss money on unites 2, 3 & 5. Reviews 
sale price of unit 5, $194,423 shows as a gain, but not sure if he made a profit or lost 
money. 
Mr. Aanestad objects- asked and answered. Court overrules. 
9.28 
Witness reviews re: unit 2 gain $133,000; Unit 3 $52,866 gain, did not make profit 
on Units 2 &3, but doesn't view a gain as a profit. Reviews closing statement in 
Exhibit 23, doesn't see payment to Idaho Independent Bank, $855,014.89 proceeds to 
seller. 
Mr. Aanestad objects-documents speaks for itself no need to go over line by line, 
Court overrules ' 
9.30 Witness reviews Exhibit 23, reopen 2 and 3, doesn't see a payment to Idaho 
Independent Bank. Page 04-06, closing statement and seller proceeds for Unit 3, 
states cash to seller $675,460.55, and doesn't recall getting check form the title 
company. Reopen page 6 is the payoff amount to Idaho Independent Bank for 
$92,000, witness assumes. Page 2 and 3 on unit 2 no payment to the bank, the bank 
was paid in full with the sell of unit 3. Reviews reopen page 7 , for Unit 5 with a 
sale price of $975,000 seller received $603,000, but doesn't recall getting a check 
from the title company. Reviews page 7, line 504, payoffs in the amount of 
$823,558.03 represents the payoff to Idaho Independent Bank. Reviews reopen page 
09 agrees it is the payoff, but not sure if he paid $695,000 paid for the land and 
doesn't know how much he borrowed. 
9.41 Witness can't recall his entire testimony from the trial. 
Mr. Simon goes over the trial testimony, re: paying $695,000 for land. 
Witness reviews transcript Court's Exhibit 1, page 116, refreshes his mind of how 
much he paid for land in the amount of $695,000, which he put 25% down and the 
bank financed the rest. 
9.45 Mr. Simon asks that the witness review Exhibit 19 of the orig. trial 
COURT MINUTES 2 
55 
Witness reviews Exhibit 19, previously admitted in original trial, goes over the net 
proceeds for the seller, deducted closing costs and commissions. 
9.48 Witness reviews Courts Exhibit 1, page 130, line 8. 
Mr. Aanestad notes to the Court that in a testimony there was an error in calculation 
on Exhibit 19 unit 7 the amount and the total of the units at the bottom are different. 
Court changes on Exhibit 19 to 156,110 for Unit 7 and a total of $401.436 by 
stipulation. 
9.51 Witness did not make a profit. Recalls having his deposition taken, doesn't know 
how his accountant calculated gain on Westview Terrace. 
9.54 Plaintiffs Exhibit 24 marked and id- summary of sells, gains/losses. 
Mr. Aanestad notes he has not seen this Exhibit before. 
Mr. Simon responds. 
9.55 Witness reviews Exhibit 19 and Exhibit 24 seems to have the same calculations, 
reviews Exhibit 24 post trial sales on units 5, 3, 2, not sure if the sales price is 
correct, mortgage payments, and net to seller compared with Exhibit 23. Exhibit 24 
correctly reflects information in Exhibit 23 Page 7 for Unit 5 sales price, payoff, and 
net to seller. 
10.02 Mr. Simon Offers Exhibit 24, no objection, ADMITTED. 
10.03 Witness reviews Exhibit 24, on units 7, 6, 1, 4 sales prices; he assumes that it is 
correct. Goes over how much the seller made on all 7 units together it equals 7 
million net, 2 million to the seller. Reviews down payment and amount for land, 
states that land cost were not included in bank financing. 
10.10 Witness doesn't believe that the calculation on Exhibit 24 isn't accurate because he 
doesn't have all the numbers in front of him. He cant tell exactly what amount that he 
made on the condos. And not even sure that he made a profit or a loss. 
10.11 Recess 
10.21 Back on Record 
Mr. Aanestad cross on direct. 
Witness reviews Exhibit 23; he did not prepare doc. 01 gain/loss calculation (Paii II). 
COURT MINUTES 3 
10.23 
10.24 
10.32 
10.35 
10.37 
10.38 
10.39 
Mr. Simon questions witness in aide of an objection. 
Mr. Simon objects to line of questioning. 
Court overrules for now. 
Mr. Aanestad continues questioning Witness. He goes over costs: paid administrative 
costs, advertising expenses, not sure if these were included, not sure if real estate 
commissions were included, paid travel expenses, attorney fees, accountant fees, 
insurance premiums, on properties, maintenance, elevator fees, describes other fees 
he paid on units, he's not sure if they were included in Exhibit 23, paid income taxes. 
Mr. Simon Objects- cause for speculation. 
Court overrules 
Witness continues going over costs that he is not sure were included and goes over 
costs that were paid. Reviews 2007 income tax. 
Witness reviews Page 7 of Exhibit 23 closing statement on Unit 5, costs that they 
reviewed doesn't appear to be on this document nor income tax. Can't make a 
decision of whether he made profit because all of the costs that Mr. Whiteman paid 
are not listed. 
Witness reviews Exhibit 24 the total of the sum of cash received by seller, doesn't 
include income tax paid, but states that they were paid in the years of the sale. No 
• deduction for land costs, loan fees points on any loans, and administrative costs. 
Mr. Simon objects- asked and answered. 
Court overrules 
Witness continues to go over costs: Paid travel and other fees to engineers, 
C.D.S. drafting services, property tax, insurance, maintenance, management, 
elevator, association fees, and homeowners' dues. But they were paid by Whitehorse 
Properties. 
Mr. Simon Redirect on Cross 
Witness talks about documentation and he doesn't remember what documents of 
expenses on the projects were given to his accountant. 
Mr. Aanestad objects- asked and answered 
Court overruled 
COURT MINUTES 4 
5 7 
10.41 
10.45 
1046 
10.48 
10.49 
Witness goes over cost that he doesn't know the exact amount of and isn't sure if 
those amounts were given to his accountant and doesn't know if he has those 
number for his own record on his real estate projects. Witness cannot calculate the 
profit on the condos, and doesn't recall how much he paid for the land. Paid for the 
land where the condos are located with his own money he did not finance the land, 
but doesn't have documentation of this. Feels that a speculative amount should be 
deducted from 2 million. 
Mr. Aanestad, objects- misstated witness' testimony. 
Court overrules 
Question is read to the Witness again. Witness did not net over $2 million and 
cannot state his expenses on units, doesn't recall receiving checks, not sure where 
that money to seller was paid to. 
Nothing further witness steps down. 
Plaintiff and Defense rest. 
Counsel are going to submit argument in writing with legal authority by October 27, 
2009, rebuttal due by November 3, 2009. 
Court will take under advisement after November 3, 2009. 
Recess 
COURT MINUTES 5 
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OCT/27/2009/TUE !0:35 AM SPECK & AANESTAD 
Douglas J. Aanestad, ISB #1.665 
SPECK & AA..~ST AD 
A Professional Corporation 
120 East A venue 
Post Office Bo.x 987 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Telephone: (208) 726-4421 
Fax: (208) 726-0752 
Email: doug@spec.kandaanests.d.coin 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants 
Y, UUL/ LJLJj 
FILED~ .. ~_-__.___ 
OCT 2 7 2009 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk Distr/cr 
, __ c_,.,,~_County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Michigan LLC, 
Defendants. 
KENT WHITEMAN and WHITEHORSE 
PROPERTIES,. LLC, a Michigan limited 
liability company, 
CountercW:mants, 
vs. 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Counterdef end ant. 
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OCT/27/2009/TUE 10:35 AM S & AANESTAD Ft.X No, 205 f, UUYUU~ 
Defendants/Counterclaimants Kent \Vhiteman and Whitehorse Properties, LLC, a 
Michigan limited liability company (collectively ''Vlhiteman") hereby make their closing 
argument in accordance witb this Court's order at the evidentiary hearing on September 15, 2009. 
L Status of the Case. 
This case was initially tried in Janua.ry, 2007 in which this Court found an implied-in-fact 
contract between Whiteman and Plaintiff!Counterdefendant Damien Farrell ("Farrell") and 
awarded Farrell damages under the theory of quantum meruit, reimbursement of certain costs and 
attorneys' foes and costs. 
On appeal, the Idaho Supreme Court found that because Farrell was not licensed to 
practice architecture in Idaho until February 17, 2004, the architectural services he rendered 
before that were done pursuant to an illegal contract and any damages awarded to Farrell for 
those services must be based on an unjust enrichment theory, not quantum meruit. (Farrell v. 
Whiteman, 2009-ID-0126.109 at Page 6), 
The Supreme Court also found that services rendered under the implied-in-fact contract 
after that date were "chronologically separable" and that because this Court did not specify when 
Farrell earned his fee the award in quantum mernit was remanded back to this Court to 
redetermine the reasonable value of the services provided by Farrell on and after February 17, 
2004. (Id. at Page 7) 
Finally, the Supreme Court vacated the award of attorneys' fees finding that even if a 
party is permitted some recovery on an illegal transaction, a court may not award attorney fees 
under Idaho Code§ 12-120(3). Id. at Page 10. 
On September 15, 2009, an evidentiary hearing was held before this Court to allow 
further testimony and evidence for this Court's consideration in making the determinations 
ordered by the Supreme Court. At the conclusion of that hearing, this Court ordered the parties 
to present their closing arguments in writing; this is Whiteman' s written closing argument. 
II. Burden of Proof. 
Farrell has the burden of proving what, if anything, he is entitled to under either a 
quantum meruit or unjust enrichment theory. (Ericksen v, Flynn, 138 Idaho 430,435 64 P Jd 959 
(2002)) This means Farrell has the obligation to present sufficient testimony and evidence to 
this Court (1) which would allow it to make the chronological separation required for a quantum 
meruit Elward for services rendered by Farrell on and after February 17, 2004, and (2) to 
determine whether or not Farrell sustained any damages in unjust enrichment for services prior to 
that date and if so, the amount thereof. Whiteman contends Farrell bas foiled to sustain this 
burden for the reasons set forth below. 
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ill. Argument. 
A. Tb.ere is Little Evidence in the Record to Allow This Court to Redetermine the 
Ouantum Meruit Award. There was no direct evidence and scant indirect evidence on this issue 
at the trial oftbis matter. No new evidence was offered on this issue at the September 15 hearing. 
Although \Vb.item.an believes there is insufficient evidence for this Court to make a finding on 
this issue, all relevant evidence on this issue is summarized below to assist tbis Court in making 
its own determination. 
The best evidence of Farrell's post-February 17 quantum meruit claim is Farrell's own 
testimony. (rather than that of any other architect who testified) as contained in the transcript of 
the prior proceedings. Initially, this Court based its award to FfilTell on a percentage of cost of 
the West View project after talcing into account the architectural "phases" completed by him. 
The Court did not attempt to chronologically separate which of these phases was completed 
before or after the February 17 date, 
Farrell testified his services would be rendered in foUr phases: (1) a design phase 
(consistia.g of both schematic design and design development), (2) interior design, (3) 
construction documentation and bidding phase, and ( 4) construction observation phase. 
(Transcript, admitted as Exhibit A at the September 15th hearing, Page 371, lines 17-25; Page 
372, lines 1-25~ Page 373, lines 1-23.) Concerning the design phase, Farrell testified tb.at his 
drawings in this phase accompanied the November, 2003 pre-application and the April design 
review application and were prepared by him on or before January, 2004. (Transcript Page 384, 
lines 1-25; Page 385, lines 1-25; Page 386, lines 1-25; Page 387, lines 1-4.) The April design 
review application was dated February 16, 2004, the day before Farrell became licensed in Idaho. 
Farrell also testified that he took the drawings described above and gave them to CDS 
(the independent draftsmen) to do the construction documents and that this was the beginning of 
the construction doctUnents/bidding phase. (Transcript Page 3 89, lines 8-17 .) CDS then began 
preparing construction documents from those pre-February 17, 2004 drawings. (Transcript Page 
390, lines 11-16.) This is confirmed by CDS' March 16, 2004 summary which indicates they 
received the preliminary designs and signed a contra.ct to proceed on the plans on February 25, 
2004. (Exhibit W555) From this we can conclude that the design phase was largely, if not 
entirely, completed by February 17, 2004, and that the construction documents/bidding phase 
began shortly thereafter. 
FarreU unequivocally testified that he would weight the time spent on the design phase 
"about the same" as that spent on the construction documents/bidding phase, specifically noting 
that on this project - the West View project - they would be of similar weight: 
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Q: Now, I understand from your prior testimony that you 
would weight the time spent on the design phase about the same as 
that put into the documents phase? 
A: Yes. It varies from project to project, but if you were to 
average it, they are of similar weight. 
Q: They would be of similar weight in this project? 
A: Yes, 
(Transcript Page 407, lines 17-25.) 
f. OU~/UIJ~ 
He further testified that the construction observation phase is between fifteen and twenty 
percent (15%-20%) of the total architectural effort put into the project and that if it were twenty 
percent (20%), then forty percent (40%) of his time would have been spent in the design phase 
and forty percent ( 40%) in the construction documents phase. 
Q: And I also understand that the construction observation 
phase is generally about 20 percent of the total effort put into the 
project? 
A: Between 15 and 20 percent. 
Q: So ifit were 20 percent, then 40 percent of the time would 
then be in the design phase and 40 percent of the time would be in 
the construction documents phase, roughly? 
A; Approximately. 
(Transcript Page 408, lines 1-8.) 
He then testified that he performed no construction observation phase on the West View 
project (Transcript Page 408, lines 9-11 ), that he did not complete the interior design portion of 
the design phase (Transcript Page 408, lines 12-22) and that he did not complete the construction 
documents/bidding phase (Transcript Page 408, lines 23-25; Page 409, lines 1-5). 
Farrell also testified that it would be impossible to estimate the number of hours he put 
into the West View project (Transcript :Page 369, lines 12-15) and that there is no way other than 
estimating his fee based on a percentage of cost that this Court could compute the reasonable 
value of his services. (Transcript Page 370, lines 6-19.) 
The Court found 5% of the cost of construction an appropriate gross fee to use as a 
starting point in calculating Farrell's award. (Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, Page 29.) 
It also found that the 5% fee ($212,950) should be reduced by 15% to reflect that no construction 
observation phase was performed, resulting in a total adjusted fee of $181,007 for both the design 
phase and the construction documents/bidding phase. By Farrell's own testimony, this amount 
should be allocated on this project equally between the design phase ( completed by February 17, 
2004) and the construction documents phase (commenced shortly thereafter), or $90,504 each. 
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This Court then reduced the amount allocated to the construction documents phase by 10% for 
work not perfonned on the construction documents which would result in $81,454 allocable to 
that phase. This amount should be further reduced by the computer-assisted design fee ($32,732) 
and the structural engineer's fee ($12,390), in accordance with this Court's prior calculation., 
both of which were incurred during the construction documents phase (Transcript Page 390, lines 
11-21) and paid by Whiteman, resulting in an award to Farrell of $36,331 as the reasonable value 
of bis construction documents/bidding services rendered on and after February 17, 2004. It bears 
emphasizing that this amount is based upon the unequivocal, undisputed testimony of Farrell 
himself in these proceedings. There is no better evidence available to this Court to 
chronologically separate the reasonable value of services provided by Farrell on and after 
February 17, 2004 as mandated by the Idaho Supreme Court. The only question left for this Court 
is whether this evidence is sufficient to take this amount out of the realm of speculation and into 
the realm of reasonable certainty. 
B. There is No Evidence Whatsoever to Support an Award in Unjust Enrichment. 
The Supreme Court's opinion mandates this Court to detennine the unjust enrichment recovery 
due, "if any/' for services rendered prior to licensing. (emphasis added) Vlbiteman contends 
Farrell has presented no evidence which would allow this Courl to make that determination. 
Unjust enrichment and quantum meruit are related theories of liability, but carry different 
measures ofrecovery. (Ericksen v. Flynn, 138 Idaho 430,434; 64 P 3d 959 (2002) [citations 
omitted]) The proper measure ofrecovery on an unjust enrichment claim is not the actual amount 
of the enrichment, but the amount of enrichment which, as between the two parties, it would be 
unjustforonepartytoretain. (Blaserv. Cameron, 121 Idaho 10121 1017; 829P2d 1361 (Ct. 
App. 1992)) It is a two-pronged obligation: Farrell has the burden of proving not only that 
Whiteman received a benefit, but also proving the amount of the benefit which Whiteman 
unjustly retained. Id. While the value of services rendered may be used as one component of the 
first prong- the value of the benefit bestowed - Farrell also has to prove the second prong- the 
amount of the benefit which, if retained byV/hiteman, would result in his unjust enrichment. Id. 
Damages need not be proven 'With mathematical precision, but the value of any benefit unjustly 
received must be proven to a reasonable certainty. Id. 
It has been held that proof of costs incurred by a plaintiff seeking an award of unjust 
enrichment was inadequate to establish the value of any benefit which may have been unjustly 
retained. Id. Moreover, the Idaho Supreme Court in Barry v. Pacific West Const. Inc., 140 Idaho 
827, 103 P 3d 440 (2004), a. case cited favorably by the Supreme Court throughout its decision in 
this case, held that a plaintiff's profit should never be awarded as an element of unjust 
enricbment in an illegal contract because it would in effect allow a party to have his illegal 
objects carried out. (Farrell v. Whiteman, 2009-ID-0126.109 at Page 10) Farrell has presented 
no evidence of the amount of any profit related to his pre-February 17, 2004 work which must 
necessarily reduce the value of his services in deteITl'jning any unjust enrichment. Darn.ages 
cannot be awarded in unjust enrichment where a plaintiff in an action fails to provide the proof 
necessary to establish the value of the benefit unjusUy retained by the defendant. (Gillette v. 
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Stonn Circle, 101 Idaho 663, 667, 619 P 2d 1116 (1980)), \Vhere the value of those benefits are 
purely speculative, there can be no award. Id. There is simply nothing in the record which allows 
Farrell to meet his burden of proving unjust enrichrne.:J.t. 
Counsel for Farrell he.s indicated on several occasions he intends to rely on Gray v. Tri-
Way Canstruction Services, Inc,, 2009-ID-0428.07 4 as authority for the proposition that the 
amount of unjust enrichment to vVhlteman is equal to the value of services rendered by Farrell. 
It is important to :recognize that Gray was a summary judgment case. In that case, Gray, a 
construction manager, sought employment by Tri· Way, a contractor. Gray had been working for 
Tri·Way even though there was no written employment agreement. Since no agreemi:,nt was over 
reached, Gray resigned. While employed, Tri-Way paid him $4,000 per month and offered him a 
payment of $60,000 as the "reasonable value for Gray's services for the two projects he ran." 
Gray sued for compensation under quantum meruit and unjust enrichment; both parties moved 
far summary judgment. The district court granted summary judgment to Tri-Way. The Supreme 
Court reversed and remanded for a trial on the merits, finding that the burden was on Tri-Way to 
establish lack of a genuine issue of material fact as to Grai s claim and Tri-Way's offer to Gray 
of $60,000 may be evidence that Tri-Way was benefitted. The Court took care to point out that 
although Gray bore the burden at trial of proving that Tri~ Way received a benefit and of proving 
the amount of the boo.efit which Tri-Way unjustly tetained in order to prevail on his unjust 
enrichment claim, the order at issue was in response to Tri•Way's motion for summary judgment 
where the burden was on Tri· Way to establish that there was no genuine issue of material fact. 
Since !he offer of the $60,000 bonus could be used to establish that Tri-Way received a benefit, 
summary judgment should not have been granted. See Gray, Page 14, Footnote 4, and Page 15. 
Gray simply held that a moving party will not be granted summary judgment where there 
is evidence which could be relevant. Gray does not stand for the proposition that the value of 
services rendered equals the value of the amount by which a defendant is unjustly enriched- that 
would erase the differences between quantum me.ruit recovery and unjust enrichment recovery 
which Idaho courts have been careful to preserve in every unjust enrichment case ever decided in 
this state. See Hartwell Corp. v. Smith, 107 Idaho 34, 686 P 2d 79 (1984), Blaser v. Catneron, 
121 Idaho 1012, 1017; 829 P 2d 1361 (Ct. App.1992), Gilettev. Storm Circle, 101 Idaho 663, 
667, 619P 2d 1116 (1980), andBarryv. Pacific West Const. Inc., 140ldaho 827,103 P 3d440 
(2004)). Even the Supreme Court in our case was careful to distinguish between quantum meruit, 
which permits recovery of the reasonable value of the services rendered regardless of whether the 
defendant was enriched, and unjust enrichment. (Farrell v. Whiteman, 2009~ID-0126. l 09 at Page 
9) Rather, Gray held that the value of services may be considered as part of an unjust 
enrichment calculation as long as other evidence is also present to prove fue value of the benefit 
unjustly received to a reasonable certainty, In this regard, it is worth noting that Gray was 
remanded for a trial on the merits the Supreme Court did not say the amount of unjust 
enrichment was the $60,000 offered. The case does not assist Farrell in any way in 
establishing hLs unjust enrichment claim, 
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C. Additional ;eroof Offered by Farrell. At the September 15, 2009 reopening 
hearing, Farrell was given full opportunity to offer additional proof to address the issues remanded 
to this Court. Instead, Farrell presented only speculative evidence of cash distributions from sales 
of units in the West View project and a page from Whiternan's 2007 federal income tax return 
indicating "gain" on the sale of Units 2, 3 and 5. Farrell presumably offered this evidence in an 
attempt to show Vlhiteman made a profit on the West View project. The amount of cash 
distributed on the sale of the unit has absolutely no bearing on any "profit" which \Vhite:rnan may 
or may not have realized. As Whiteman testified, the amount of cash distributed does not take 
into account myriad costs which reduce any profit, including financing costs (including interest 
and points on any loans)1 administrative costs of Whitehorse Properties, LLC, advertising 
expenses, selling expenses, travel expenses, property taxes, insurance premiums, state and federal 
income taxes and a variety of other expenses which must be considered in determining whether a 
''profit" was made. 
Nor is the amount of "gain" on Units 2, 3 and 5 relevant to profit. There was no evidence 
as to how that number was calculated - whether it included the cost of land, how it was allocated 
among units, or whether it included the expenses described above. Furthermore, smce this 
number was taken from Whiteman's income tax returns, it is certain the "gain" amounts were not 
reduced by Whiteman' s state and federal income tax. which he testified exceeded forty percent 
(40%). 
Even if the cash distributions and amount of"gain" were indicative of profit, any such.· 
evidence is wholly irrelevant to the issues remanded to this Court by the Supreme Court's own 
comments in its opinion. In Footnote 3 of the Farrell Opinion (Page 7), the Supreme Court 
indicated that whether or not \Vhiteman made a "profit" is simply not relevant in detennining the 
issues of this case. 
D. Attorneys' Fees. The Supreme Court vacated this Court's attorneys' fees award 
holding that even when a party is permitted some recovery on an illegal transaction, the Court may 
not award mandatory attorneys' fees under Idaho Code§ 12-120(3). Under Idaho Code§ 12-121, 
a court may award discretionary attorneys' fees to the prevailing party in a civil action. Whiteman 
contends Farrell cannot be the prevailing party as to all issues in this matter because of the 
absence of proof described above. Even if this Cou.rt were to find Farrell prevailed in part, only a 
careful apportiorrm.ent would be appropriate under lRCP 54(d)(l)(B). 
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N. Conclusion. 
This case now focuses squarely upon whether Farrell has presented evidence sufficient to 
prove the specific issues remanded to this Court by the Idaho Supreme Court. Despite being 
given fu11 oppo1tunity by this Court to present additional evidence following remand, Farrell 
chose to ignore the burden placed on him by the Supreme Court and introduced only superfluow;, 
inconclusive evidence which has no bearing on how quantum mendt and unjust enrichment issues 
now before this Court are chronologically separable. Instead, Farrell misguidedly relies upon his 
"profit" analysis and the Gray case described above which has no bearing on those issues. 
This Court's ability to "chronologically separate" Farrell's work between what he did 
before and after February 17, 2004 is severely hampered- if not made impossible --by the total 
absence of any time records and failure by Farrell at either the initial trial of this matter or the 
September 15, 2009 reopening to present any direct evidence which would enable this Court to 
make the findings required by tbe Supreme Court. If this Court determines it is possible to make 
the required chronological separation by cobbling together Farrell's testimony concerning what he 
did before and after the February 17 date, a review of the transcript of the prior proceedings 
indicates Farrell's own testimony can justify an award in quantum mernit of no more than 
$36~3 31. However, there is no evidence whatsoever which could prove unjust enrichment 
damages to the "reasonable certainty' standard described above because there is no evidence of 
the amount, if any, of the benefit Whiteman unjustly retained. For these reasons Farrell is not the 
"prevailing party'' in this action and is not entitled to any award of attorneys' fees. 
Respectfully submitted, 
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Edward Simon 
Attorney at law 
2 P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
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Idaho State Bar No.1866 
Attorney for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
* * * * * * 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
and, WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, 
a Michigan LLC, 
Defendants. 
KENT WHITEMAN, and WHITEHORSE 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited liability 
company, 
Co un terclai man ts, 
vs. 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Counterdefendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-05-960 
CLOSING ARGUMENT 
POINTS & AUTHORITIES 
COMES NOW, the Plaintiff/Counterdefendant above named, by and through 
his attorney of record, Edward Simon, and submits this Closing Argument Points & 
Authorities for the Court's consideration in the above entitled action. 
TRIAL/HEARING FACTS 
The evidence at the hearing on September 15, 2009, included documentation 
on the sale of the remaining units of Westview Terrace Condominiums ("WTC"), Units 2, 3, 
and 5. A summary of the sales price, mo1igage payments, and the net to seller was admitted 
into evidence as Exhibit 24. This exhibit included the preYious summary infonnation admitted 
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into evidence at the original trial of this action in January, 2007, all of which outline the actual 
2 sales prices for all seven units of WTC. The sale prices for all seven units of WVT amounted 
3 to $7,134,000.00 The total mortgage payment for all seven units was $4,625,400, which 
4 included the financed price of the land of $695,000 (2007 Trial Transcript "TR" p. 745, L19). 
5 The amount paid to the Whiteman/Whitehorse Prope1iies ("Whiteman") was $2,022,855.00 
6 (emphasis added). That sum is undisputed in the record! That sum was unknown at the trial 
7 of this matter in January, 2007. 
8 It is instructive to review Whiteman' s testimony at trial (2007 "trial") and during 
9 his September 1 st11, 2009 ("hearing") testimony, particularly as it pertained to the sale and 
10 valuation of all seven units. At the trial he testified that "Unit 1 sold for 849 and so we, in my 
11 opinion took J 5 percent impact on No. 2 as a price for that unit off of No. 1. So 15 percent less 
12 than 849 ... " (TR p.569-570 L25, 1-2). In fact, Unit 2 sold for $915,000.00, or $66,000.00 
13 more than Unit 1. Whiteman further testified that the diminution of value for Unit 3 at "20 
14 percent Tess than Unit No. J 11 (TR p.570 Ll 1-12), when Unit 3 actually sold for $19,000 less 
15 (or 2.3% less than Unit 1). He again calculated the diminution in value for Unit 5 at "15 
16 percent less than Unit 4 ... " (TRp.571 Ll-2), when in fact, Unit 5 sold for $45,000.00 more 
17 than Unit 4. 
18 Whiteman testified at the "hearing" that the $2,022,855.00 paid to him by the 
19 title company did not represent profit, as he had a number of expenses which were not included 
20 in the mo1igage and closing costs. Those expenses included such items as administrative 
21 expenses, travel, adveriising, attorney's fees, accountant's fees, and the like! When asked how 
22 much he paid for these assorted expenses, he responded that he didn't know! He similarly 
23 responded that he didn't know how his accountant calculated profits on his 2008 tax return. 
24 In addition, at the hearing, Whiteman was asked about his answer to Plaintiffs 
25 Second Set oflnterrogatories, No. 21: Please set.forth the net profits for the sale of Units 1-7 
26 o.f WVT, the method o.f determining and calculating net profits, and how, to whom, and when 
27 said profits were distributed"? Whiteman again responded that he didn't know, and that he 
28 couldn't figure it out as it was too complicated! 
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Whiteman has made no effort to calculate any of the costs incurred, and for 
2 which he might have a legitimate credit against the profits calculated in Exhibit 24. The only 
3 credit that is in the record is for twenty-five (25%) percent of the land cost, or $173,500.00 
4 (25% of $695,000.00 "TR" p. 745, L19). Consequently, the Court should construe the profit 
5 obtained in the WVT project at $1,849,355.00 ($2,022,855.00-$173,000.00). This profit is 
6 relevant to the benefit conferred to Whiteman by Farrell. 
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POINTS & AUTHORITIES 
Any Evidence Tending to Show the Value of Services is Sufficient 
There is no question that Farrell is entitled to quantum meruit based upon an 
10 implied in fact contract, and the value of services rendered. Bakker v. Thunder Spring-
11 Warehim, LLC, 141 Idaho 185, 108 P.3d 332 (2005); Fox v. Mountain West Elec., Inc. 137 
12 Idaho 703, 52 P.3d 848. 
13 2. Farrell Introduced Evidence of the Enrichment of Whiteman 
14 Unjust enrichment is also measure ofrecovery under a contract implied at law. 
15 Barry v. Pacific West Const., Inc., 140 Idaho 827,103 P.3d 440. A contract implied at law "is 
16 not a contract at all, bur an obligation imposed by law.for the purpose of bringing about justice 
17 and equity without reference to the intent of the agreement oft he parties, and, in some cases, 
18 in spite of an agreement between the parties." Erickson v. Flynn, 138 Idaho 430, 434-435, 64 
19 P.3d 959, 963-9064 (Ct.App. 2002). 
20 But for the actions of Farrell, the project designer, the architect ofrecord, who 
21 submitted all relevant applications to the City of Ketchum, who appeared before the City 
22 Planning & Zoning Commission, both for pre-application design review and for design review, 
23 and, upon whose plans the building permit was issued by the City of Ketchum, this 
24 condominium project, which completely sold out during a time of economic hardship, would 
25 not have resulted in an almost two million dollar profit to Whiteman (emphasis added). 
26 These facts are in the record, are un-controve1ied, and form the basis for an unjust enrichment 
27 claim in this case. The value of the property upon which WVT was constructed was improved 
28 and enhanced based upon the professional efforts of Farrell. The Idaho Court of Appeals in 
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Ag_Arnerica v. Westg:ate, 129 Idaho 621, 931 P2.d 1 (1997) set forth: 
The unjust enrichment doctrine allows recovery where 
the defendant has received a benefit from plaintiff which 
it would be inequitable to retain without compensating 
the plaintiff for the value of the benefit. Hausam v. Schnabl, 
126 Idaho 569,573,887 P.2d 1076, 1080 (Ct.App.1994). 
The burden is upon the plaintiff to prove facts showing that 
the defendant received a benefit and the amount of that 
benefit. Id., at 574, 887 P.2d at 1081. To recover for 
improvements made to property, the claimant must 
establish the increase in the fair market value of the 
property that is attributable to the improvements. 
Hines v. Wells, 120 Idaho 177, 179, 814 P.2d 437,439 
(Ct. App. 1991 ). 
9 The ldaho Supreme Court in Gray v. Tri Way Construction Services, Inc. (2009-ID-0428.074) 
10 looked at both quantum meruit and unjust enrichment claims. There are a number of 
11 similarities in Gray and the case at bar. In both cases there was a dispute from an alleged 
12 employment contract, and: 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
the parties entered negotiations on terms of employment; 
the parties drafted an employment proposal which was rejected, 
and was not signed; 
the plaintiff began work on the project while drafts of the 
agreement continued to be circulated and exchanged; 
no agreement was ever formalized; and 
plaintiff resigned after performance, while Farrell was 
20 terminated. 
21 The facts in Gray showed that "he brought two projects to the company that generated 
22 approximately $1,175,000.00 in gross revenues and $271,792.48 in net income for Tri-Way, and 
23 that Tri Way offet·ed him $60,000.00 for the reasonable value of his services. In the present case, 
24 this Court found that "Whiteman has not paid Farrell any money for the work he did. All offers by 
25 Whiteman to poy expenses that FarreLL incurred have been made on condition." (Findings of Fact 
26 and Conclusions of Law# 10 page 8). The evidence shows that Whiteman was paid $2,022,855.00 
27 by the title company upon the sale of seven units of WVT. The Idaho Supreme Court clearly look 
28 at the equities involved in deciding Grav and went so far as to say: 
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Although Gray is not able to enforce the specific 
provisions contained in the draft employment contracts 
under an implied-in-fact contract, including the 50% 
profit-sharing provision, he is able to recoverthe reasonable 
value of his services, which may ultimately be found to 
include some form of -bonus (emphasis added) 
compensation if the amount is determined to be over the $4,000 
per month salary that was actually paid. 
The Court fu1ther went into a great deal of detail in explaining both the legal theory of unjust 
enrichment, and the measure of recove1·y on an unjust enrichment claim, saying: 
Unjust enrichment, or restitution, is the measure of recovery 
8 under a contract implied in law. Barry v. Pac(fic West Const., 
Inc., 140 Idaho 827,834, 103 P.3d 440,447 (2004). -A 
9 contract implied in law ... =is not a contract at all, but an 
obligation imposed by law for the purpose of bringing about 
l O justice and equity without reference to the intent of the 
agreement of the parties .... '. Id. The measure of recovery on 
11 an unjust enrichment claim -is not the actual amount of the 
enrichment, but the amount of enrichment which, as between 
12 two parties it would be unjust for one party to retain 
(emphasis added) .. Beco Constr. Co., Inc. v. Bannock Paving 
13 Co., Inc., 118 ldaho 463, 466, 797 P.2d 863, 866 (1990). The 
plaintiff has the burden of proving that the defendant received a 
14 benefit and of proving the amount of the benefit which the 
defe11dants unjustly 1·etained. Blaser v. Cameron, 121 Idaho 
15 1012, 1017,829P.2d 1361, 1366(Ct.App.1992).-Thevalue 
of services rendered can be used as evidence of the value of 
16 the benefit bestowed under the theory of unjust enrichment 
(emphasis added) .. Id. -Although damages need not be proven 
17 with mathematical precision, the damages, i.e., the value of any 
benefit u1~ustly received by the defendant in an action based 
18 upon unjust enrichment, must be proven to a reasonable 
ce1tainty .. Gillette v. Storm Circle Ranch, 101 ldaho 663,667, 
19 619 P.2d l 116, 1120 (1980). 
20 There can be no question from the evidence in this case that Whiteman was enriched by the 
21 effo1ts ofFa1-i-ell. He pLwchased the 1·eal pmperty upon which WVTwas built for $695,000.00, 
22 erected the condominium project, and earned a handsome profit on the same. 
23 ARGUMENT 
24 1. How Should the Court Calculate Damages. 
25 This Court in its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law (April, 2007) 
26 calculated the quantum meruit damages at a five (5%) percent architect's fee. lt stated in those 
27 Findings, "Frankly, it is ar !he lower end o/a percentoge.fee !hat an architect might 
28 negotiate .. " (Findings page 31 ). Without appearing f1 ip. nor disrespectful, we agree! 
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The Court in January 2007, did not have the benefit of knowing the value of all seven units of 
2 WVT, as three units remained unsold. We now have figures for the sale of all seven units, and 
3 know the amount tendered directly to Whiteman. Irrespective of Whiteman's assertion that he 
4 had additional costs incurred in the project, he produced no evidence of those costs, and the 
5 Court should not presume what they might be. His testimony at the hearing was as evasive and 
6 disingenuous as it was at the trial, and lacked the most basic semblance of credibility. The 
7 Court can not, and should not ignore such egregious conduct. 
8 A. Alternative A. Six (6 1½1) Percent Fee: 
9 Janet Ja1·vis testified at t1·ial on behalf of Whiteman (by Whiteman's counsel), 
10 She was asked: 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
Q: 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
I notice that the top categories on the top line, it shows various 
percentages, 4, 5, and 6 percent. Could you explain why those are on 
this document? 
Yes, I think that an architecturalfee when it's based on a percentage, 
especially in o commercial building, can be a variety of things based on 
the work that the architect and owner have agreed upon that will be 
done. 
And is the reasonable range from 4 to 6 percent of the cost of the 
project? 
Yes, t/,at's correct. (Emphasis added) (TR p. 690 L.14-24) 
18 The Court should find that the fair and reasonable value of the services rendered by Farrell to 
19 Whiteman should be calculatccl based upon a six (6%) pe1·cent architectural fee. The cost of 
20 construction was $4,259,000.00 x 6%== $257,700.00 architect's fee, and with reductions as 
21 follows: 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
$257,700.00 
- 31.945.00 
$225,755.00 
- 25.770.00 
$199,985.00 
- 32,732.00 
$167,253.00 
- 12,390.00 
$154,863.00 
-: 13.408.58 
$168,271.58 
Architect's fee 
Construction Observation Phase Reduction (15%) 
Constrnctio11 Document Phase Reduction (10%) 
Cad Drafting Systems Fees (included in contract) 
SD! (structural engineering-included in contract) 
NET ARCHITECT'S FEE. 
Costs advanced by Farrell (reimbursable & travel) 
Total due Farrell 
28 ! (The construction observation and construction document phase reductions were based upon the 
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percentage reductions of Ned Hamlin, Farrell's expert witness). 
2 B. Alternative B. Sheet Method Calculation: 
3 Ned Hamlin also testified that there was an alternative method for calculating fees 
4 on a completed oroject. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Mr. Hamlin, you've heard the testimony of Ms. Jarvis and you've testified 
based upon the Exhibit 569. Is there another manner in which you can 
calculate the reasonable value of Mr. Farrell's services? 
There is another method.for colculating a.fee on a completed project. This 
is universal~Ji accepled hy most architect's I know. And, Mr. Farrell and 
I ialked about it and we both agreed with the exact same scenario. And, 
I hat is if there's a dispute (emphasis added), there is an average time that 
has heen assigned per sheet in a set of plans. That's 40 hours per sheet. So 
my count of whol I thought ·was the set of plans that was initially submi!!ed 
to the city for a building permit carried 46 sheets. 
And can you describe what sheets you 're referring to? 
All <~/the construction documents.from page 1 to the last electrical plan or 
·wha1ever the last electrical sheet is. There are 46 sheets. So if you 
multiply 46 limes Mr. Farrell's current hourly rate it comes up to about 
$248,000.00. (TR p. 738 
(Mr. Ham! in testi fled that he Lltil ·1zed $13 5 .00 an hour in the above calculation as follows: 46 sheets 
15 x 40 hours=l 840 hours x $13 $248,000.00). 
16 Upon further questioning. regarding deductions and the hourly rate, he stated as follows: 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Now, would there be any deductions.from that amount? 
I suppose you could deduct !he construction observation phase, but then 
you 're gelling back into the phase which it seems to be the disputed method 
of determining a.fee. But 46 sheets is 46 sheets. 
And would you utilize his 2004 or 2007 rate? 
I would probably utilize his rate al the time the sheets were submitted to the 
city 
Consequently, the Court can util. the "sheet method" of calculating a reasonable fee: 
$220,800.00 
+ 13,408.58 
$234,208.58 
46:\:40= 1840 hours x $120 hour (2004 hourly rate) 
Cosls advanced by Farrell (reimbursable & travel) 
If the Court were to deduct the constrnction observation phase and construction document phase 
(15~/ci & 10% 1·espectively, or -$33, 120.00 and $22,080.00 [$55,200.00] it would calculate at 
$220,800-$55.200=$ l 65,600.00+ $13,408.58= $179,008.58). The Alternative B "Sheet Method" 
of calculating the reasonable fee for FarrelL would elrminate any concern over the issue of quantum 
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meruit or unjust enrichment. 
2 C. Alternative C. Hvbrid Calculation. 
3 The Cou1i may consider unjust enrichment and quantum meruit together for 
4 Fanell's prof'essional work prior to licensing in Idaho (February 17, 2004) and after. "The 
5 value of services rendered can be used as evidence of the value of the benefit bestowed 
6 under the theory of unjust enrichment (emphasis added)" Gray v. Tri Way, supra. 
7 Whiteman could not submit and complete a residential condominium project in Ketchum, Idaho 
8 without the se1·vices of a licensed architect. The value of those services under an unjust 
9 e111·ichmen1 theory would be the amount which Whitema11 would have paid another architect for 
10 the same work. There is already evidence before the Cou11 that a 4-6% architectural fee would 
11 be the fair and reasonable value of such services. This came from Whiteman's own expert, 
12 Janet Jarvis (see Jarvis testimony above). We would submit that based upon the conduct of 
13 Whiteman: which included intentional deception, unreasonable demands for performance, and 
14 as the Cou11 noted, that "Thusfar, Whiteman has 1101 paid Farrell any money for the work that 
15 he did." (Findings of Fact Paragraph I 0, page 8), a 6% architectural fee represents an equitable 
16 amount under unjust enrichment. This is particularly true in light of the time which has passed 
17 since Farrell began work on this project. Consequently, the court should calculate Farrell's 
18 : damages as follows: 
19 $257,700.00 
- 32.732.00 
20 $22£1 ,968.00 
- 12.390.00 
21 $2 l 2,578.00 
+ 13,408.58 
22 Farrell (reimbursable & travel) 
$225,986.58 
23 i 
Architect's fee 
Caci Drafting Systems Fees (included in contract) 
SDI (structural engineering-included in contract) 
NET ARCHITECT'S FEE. 
Costs advanced by 
Total due Farrell 
i This calculation has no deduction for construction observation nor construction documentation 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
phases (as in Altc111alive A) as Whitc1m11 ultimately received a finished project without 
incurring any addilional architectural f'ecs for these phases. He should not be given any credit 
for work which Farrell didn't due as lie was directly responsible for terminating Farrell, and 
· created the circumstances through his c1,,·n greed and bad faith conduct. The $225,986.58 
; architectural fee is \\'hat Whiteman could have expected to pay another architect for the same work, 
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and the same result. 
2 CONCLUSION 
3 There can be no question that Damian Farrell is entitled to compensation for his 
4 professional services on the Westview Tei-race Condominium project in Ketchum, Idaho. A project 
5 which he originally commenced with the expectation of a partnership, a projecl that he designed, a 
6 project thal he submitted to the Ketchum Planning & Zoning Commission based upon his plans, and 
7 whose plans were lhe basis of a building permit. ll was Damian Farrell's creativity which resulted 
8 in a successful project of seven condominium units, al I of which sold in an adverse real estate 
9 ma1·ket, and sell they did. Checks were written lo Kent Whiteman in the amount of $2,022,855.00. 
10 1 must remind the Com1 of the colloquy of cross examination of Kent Whiteman 
11 at the trial of this case. 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Q. Well, you sold Unit 7 for t!w full price listing, 
didn't you? 
A. That's correct, yes. 
Q. So that was a unit that sold for a profit? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Are you telling me that you listed Unit 
7 so that you would sell it for a loss? 
A. No. [Tr.p.785 LL. 4-13] 
The Defendant in this case has exhibited a pattern of reprehensible conduct, deception, and evasion. 
There can be no question that he made a tidy profit, and that he made it off of the creative talents 
and efforts of Damian Farrell, who has continuing liability for his design of Westview Terrace. 
ln January, 2007, I told this Court, that "A lie has a fragile thread, the truth has a 
common thread, and although a lie may be woven within the truth, it is that common thread that 
distinguishes the two". It has been almost four years since this case was filed, and time, like a 
microscope, gives us the benefit of examining facts with a greater clarity. Whiternan's fragile 
thread has unraveled, that common thread of truth has persevered. Westview Terrace stands today 
as a completed and successful project fo1· the defendant who has reaped huge profits. lt is long past 
the t·ightful time for Damian Fari-ell to have his rewa1·d. That can be accomplished by a fai1· and just 
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e 
compensation within the law, and the method of doing so is within this submission. It should be 
2 maximized based upon the evidence before the Cou11. Equity, and fairness require no less, and 
3 ·ustice can do no more. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
DATED this 26111 day of October, 200 
EDWAR 
Attorney for Pia nt ff/Counterdefendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
2 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ay of October, 2009, I caused a true and 
3 correct copy of AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR NEW 
TRIAL OR TO RE-OPEN CASK AND FOR LIMITED DISCOVERY to forwarded with 
4 all charges prepaid, by tbe method(s) indicated below, to the lowing person(s): 
5 
Douglas J. Aanestad, Esq. 
6 SPECK & AANEST AD 
1P.O. 987 
7 1Ketcbum, ID 83340 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
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FILE-Q ~ .. ~&BS?i2-
[_JAN!~~(? 
Jolynn Drage, Cier/r Dislricr 
_ Court Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BLAINE COUNTY 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No.: CV-2005-960, 146 Idaho 604,200 
) P.3dll54 
VS. ) 
) 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual ) 
capacity, and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, ) 
LLC, a Michigan Limited Liability Company, ) DECISION ON REMAND 
) 
Defendants. ) 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual ) 
capacity, and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, ) 
LLC, a Michigan Limited Liability Company, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
_______________ ) 
PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
Farrell sued Whiteman to recover for architectural services. Whiteman 
counterclaimed. Trial was held before the court, sitting without a jury, from January 23 
thrnugh January 26, 2007. The court entered judgment for Farrell and Whiteman 
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appealed. The Idaho Supreme Couri entered a decision on January 22, 2009 determining 
that Farrell was not licensed as an architect in Idaho until February l 7, 2004, and that 
services performed by Farrell prior to that were performed as part of an illegal contract. 
The Supreme Court vacated the trial court's award of damages and attorney's fees and 
remanded the matter to the district court for further consideration. On remand, the 
district court is to determine the quantum meruit recovery due for services 
rendered after Farrell received his Idaho license, and the unjust enrichment 
recover·y due, if any, for services rendered prior to licensing. Farrell v. Whiteman, 
l 46 Idaho 604, 613, 200 P .3 d.115 3. Neither party was a warded costs or fees on appeal. 
Upon remand, the parties were permitted to present additional evidence which 
was not available at the time of the original trial. The court held a very short hearing on 
September 15, 2009. The parties presented additional briefing, and the court took the 
matter under advisement on November 3, 2009. 
ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE 
The additional evidence taken on September 15, 2009 established that Whiteman 
was able to sell all of the condominiums in the project Farrell designed at a handsome 
profit. The sales price for all seven units was $7,134,000. The total mortgage payment for 
all seven units was $4,625,400, which included the financed price of the land at 
$695,000. Whiteman was paid $2,022,855 with proceeds from sales of the condominium 
units. 
The new evidence also established that Whiteman' s original trial estimates as to 
what he would be able to sell the remaining (at that time unsold) condominium units for 
were not accurate. Unit 2, which he projected would sell for 15% less than Unit 1 actually 
sold for $66,000 more than Unit 1. Whiteman projected at trial that Unit 3 would sell for 
J 
20% less than Unit 1, and it actually sold for $19,000 less than Unit 1, a 2.3% difference. 
He also projected Unit 5 would sell at 15% less than Unit 4, when in fact it sold for 
$45,000 more than Unit 4. 
Mr. Whiteman was not exactly fo1ihcoming when asked what his net profits were. 
He referred generally to administrative expenses he incurred which he had not calculated. 
He stated he did not !mow how his accountant calculated profits on his 2008 tax return. 
The court does not disagree with Mr. Simon's calculation that, after deducting 25% of the 
land cost ($173,000) from the payments to Whiteman, his net profit would appear to be 
about $1.85 miliion. 
EQUITIES AND PRIOR FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
This court's Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law entered in April of 2007 
covered 43 pages. Of those, analysis of Farrell's Idaho architect license covered nine 
lines in Finding of Fact #7, nine lines in Finding #23, and eight lines in Conclusion of 
Law #3. This case has involved much inore than an analysis of Fan-ell's license. In 
addition to the evidence presented by Farrell in suppo1i of his claim for fees, the comi 
also heard Whiteman 's counterclaim asserting that Farrell breached any contract to 
provide architectural services by failing to meet deadlines and failing to meet the 
standard of care required by architects. 
In conducting the analysis required by the remand, this court will be referring 
solely to Findings of Fact the court has made previously. These Findings of Fact were 
made before there was any determination that any aspect of Farrell's contract was illegal. 
These are not new findings this court has searched out after remand in order to support a 
new or uncalled for conclusion. 
Quantum meruit and unjust enrichment are simply different measures of equitable 
recovery. Great Plains Equipment, Inc. v. Northwest Pipeline Corp., 132 Idaho 754,767, 
979 P.2d 627,640 (1999). Quantum meruitpermits recovery of the reasonable value of 
the services rendered or the materials provided, regardless of whether the defendant was 
enriched. Id. Unjust enrichment, on the other hand, allows recovery where the defendant 
has received a benefit from the plaintiff that would be inequitable for the defendant to 
retain withom compensating plaintiff for the value of the benefit. Id. 
Since these are both equitable remedies, and since an equitable award under either 
theory requires the court to weigh and consider and identify equitable factors in making 
• 
any such award, and since this particular decision involves a determination of the 
applicability of these theories at different points in time, it is necessary to briefly re-
examine some of the equitable considerations present here. 
1) Whiteman is a lav.'Yer and obtained his law degree in 1976. He left the practice 
of law to go into the real estate development business. He is familiar with LLC' s. Finding 
of Fact #1. 
2) As between Whiteman and Farrell, one of Whiteman's only duties was to 
prepare the contract between him and Farrell. This was to be done in the September 20.03 
time frame. Finding #3. 
3) Farrell undertook performance with the expectation he would soon get a 
written contract detailing the terms of his employment and that he would be a 25% 
partner in an LLC to be formed. As a result, he never kept time records, he did not utilize 
a standard AlA contract like he commonly did, he did not negotiate to perform work for a 
set percentage of the construction costs, he did not submit monthly or interim billings, 
and he advanced expenses without seeking immediate reimbursement. He did not get any 
sort of written contract proposal from Whiteman until February of 2004. Finding #4. The 
4 
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court concludes from this that it is Whiteman, not Farrell, that has made it difficult to 
assign work into hourly or other compartments that might have aided in a determination 
between an unjust enrichment approach and a quantum meruit approach. In other words, 
Whiteman is in no position to point to Farrell's lack of records, etc. 
4) Whiteman, as he pointed out repeatedly, was always free to abandon the 
project. If he did so, Farrell had no agreement as to terms of any compensation. Finding 
#5. There are many factors which led the court to believe that Whiteman may have 
played Farrell both ways, at least for a time. That is, if he abandoned the project along the 
way, Whiteman could agree with Farrell that since they were "paiiners" of sorts, Farrell 
was always going to be a percentage partner, and therefore no fees should be owed by 
Whiteman for architectural services. Finding #25. On the other hand, by telling Farrell 
later in the game that Farrell could not be an LLC member, once Whiteman was sure he 
was going to go through with the project, and/or needed further work, he could then 
commence to "negotiate" with Farrell from a position of strength after Farrell had already 
undertaken some performance. As long as they had no contract, Farrell suffered, not 
Whiteman, and Whiteman was able to move his project forward and determine its 
feasibility without having to come up with significant cash for an architect's services. 
5) There was no excuse for Whiteman's unexplained delay in presenting a written 
contract proposal to Farrell. Findings #25 and #18. The essence of Finding #25 is that it 
worked no disadvantage whatsoever to Whiteman to string Farrell along without a 
contract and many facts in Finding #25 and elsewhere support this proposition. 
Whiteman told Farrell after Sept of 2003 that he (Farrell) could not be a member of an 
LLC in Idaho because Farrell was not a 50/50 paiiicipant financially, which was not true. 
See I.C. §53-627 and Finding #9. Whiteman did not present any written proposal to 
Farrell until February 2004. Finding #25 and Exhibit 15. 
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6) The timing of some events is important to the present analysis. Whiteman 
considered his meeting with Farrell at Tully's Coffee in February of2004 to be the 
"negotiation phase." Finding #30. The inference the court draws is that Whiteman knew 
perfectly well in February 2004 he had no agreement with Farrell that Farrell could rely 
on, and that he was using his superior lmowledge and skill as an attorney to his 
advantage, and to Farrell's disadvantage. As Whiteman took pains to point out, he likely 
could liave walked away from the project with little or no obligation to Farrell at that 
point. February of 2004 is also important because on February 17, Farrell obtained his 
architect's license from the state ofidaho (after which his fee earnings with Whiteman 
became "legal"). 
7) In February of 2004, tlle project really moved forward. Farrell's initial site plan 
and design review materials were received by the City of Ketchum for design review on 
February 18, 2004, one day after Farrell was licensed. This was what provoked the 
court's reference in its Conclusions of Law to the fact that Farrell was licensed in Idaho 
at all critical times. He was licensed when his original design review drawings were 
presented to government authorities in Idaho. 1 
8) Whiteman has complained repeatedly about time limits he set unilaterally not 
being complied with (by an architect he never paid) and argued that Farrell's plans should 
have been completed earlier ( even before design review) in order to accommodate final 
construction cost bidding. However, the court found that it is very risky for an architect 
to complete plans prior to design review because the City of Ketchum could have denied 
1 For work done prior to February 17, 2004, the court was interpreting .Joh11so11 v. Delcn1e, 77 Idaho l 72, 
290 P .2d 213 ( 19 55) to allow a professional licensed in another state to perform some of the work on an 
Idaho project in the state they were licensed in. In the court's view, he had to have his ldaho license in 
01·de1 to submit his work to Idaho authorities for review, and he did. This view was determined to be 
wrong. 
6 
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the project at the design review stage or required changes to the building design, in which 
case some or all of the work would have to be redone. Finding #21 and #24. 
9) Original design review by the City of Ketchum is primarily site plan approval; 
the City of Ketchum is not looking for compliance with the city code at that stage. The 
process where the architect's drawings are put under the microscope by the city to be sure 
they meet the requirements of the City and the International Building Code occurs 
between the design review stage and the time 1.he actual building pem1it is issued by the 
City. Finding #23. The working drawings (the construction documents-Exhibit 540) 
would have been produced primarily after site plan approval (design review) on April 26, 
2004 and were necessary to get the building permit from the City of Ketchum. Finding 
#24. 
10) On April 26, 2004, design review was conducted by the City of Ketchum and 
the application was approved. The construction drawings were prepared after design 
review and submitted to the City in June of 2004. The City of Ketchum issued a building 
permit in early July and construction by Dembergh commenced. Finding #24 Whiteman 
terminated Farrell on July 29, 2004, and Farrell acknowledged that not all of the 
construction documents had been completed by then. Finding #29. However, except as 
noted below, by the time he was terminated, Farrell's drawings had sufficient detail such 
thai. Dembergh had been able to do fairly accurate final construction bidding, and no 
other architect had to be hired to complete the job, or to oversee construction, or to redo 
Farrell's work. See, inter a!ia, Findings 16,18,19,20,33. 
11) Farrell went.fom design review acceptance on April 26 to a building permit 
issued in July, a period of approximately 2 ½ months. One of the experts estimated that 
the time necessary to complete construction drawings on a project this size would be four 
1.o six months. Ordinarily it should not have been expected that Farrell would complete 
7 
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the construction drawings until August or September. Whiteman's expert made similar 
allocations. Finding #35. Dembergh was able to formulate a bid on the project prior to 
commencing construction. This bid was a "guaranteed maximum sum". Tbus, "based 
upon Farrell's plans and/or construction drawings" and/or whatever numbers and/or 
allowances Dembergh was able to assist in providing, Whiteman knew the maximum 
construction costs going in, and these costs were never exceeded. By June of 2004, per 
Exhibit 3, Dembergh had submitted a preliminary budget of $4,207,800. By July 2004, 
when Farrell was terminated, Dembergh had submitted a second bid of $4,472,834. Per 
Exhibit 4, by October 13, without any other work by an architect ( except perhaps Knox 
Barclay's), Dembergh had a1Tived at a final contract price of $4,596,640, which was 
never exceeded. Finding 10. In fact, the project came in at a total job cost of $4,258,694, 
which was within about $50,000 of the bid Dembergh arrived at based on Farrell's plans 
in June of 2004, and was $338,000 less than the final "guaranteed maximum sum". 
Finding #13. 2 
12) The calculation and necessity of Barclay's work is analyzed throughout the 
court's prior findings, and will not be reviewed here a second time. See generally, 
Findings #29 ,3 2,3 3. Likewise, the court's calculation of earned architect's fees is set 
forth in paragraph 3 3 of the comi' s original findings and conclusions and need not be 
repeated here. 
13) There are no equities to weigh in Whiteman's favor. None. As an attorney, 
he took advantage of a friend. He hammered repeatedly on his claims that Farrell did a 
poor job and that he did it slowly, causing him to lose opportunity. He claimed the 
'The courl does not attribute any cost savings to Farrell's plans, necessarily. Dembergh Construction 
obviously came to the rescue, but without additional cost to Whiteman. The significance of these numbers 
is that before Farrell was terminated Dembergh was able to come up with some fairly accurate building cosl 
estimates, and the plans Farrell did survived and were used without modification. 
8 
construction documents (and the whole project) should have been done earlier. He 
claimed he should have been entitled to expect faster performance from FaiTell when he 
never came up with the written contract for architectural fees he promised until months 
later. In other words, with no contract between Whiteman and Farrell, Whiteman claims 
he was entitled to have all his expectations met, and though his architect never knew how 
or when or if he was going to be paid, his architect should have performed more quickly. 
He claimed he lost square footage because of the way the units were measured. Not so. 
He claimed he "lost value" because of Farrell's poor design of the second bedrooms. This 
supposedly resulted in his inability to sell the units, and Whiteman testified to significant 
percentage reductions he expected on the unsold units. Not so. In fact, it now appears all 
the units have sold at profits and all of Whiteman's projections about "losses" he would 
suffer had little bearing in reality.3 He has been one of the more recalci~rant witnesses this 
coui1 has ever observed, except on direct examination by his own counsel. 
14) On the other hand, since the original trial, evidence has surfaced that all of 
the units have sold. Not only did Whiteman suffer no loss as a result of Farrell's work, he 
profited handsomely. Thus, Farrell submits, the court should entertain the concept of a 
"bonus" for a job well done, rather than consider Whiteman's arguments that Farrell's 
performance cost him money. The court could award a reasonable fee to Farrell even if 
Whiteman was not enriched at all. However, in this com1's view, the "reasonable value 
of the services rendered" has a tendency to go up when the value of the services rendered 
proves to be of high quality. At a minimum, it is an equitable factor the·com1 may 
consider. Moreover, there is no requirement that unjust enrichment theory work in an 
opposite direction from quantum meruit theory. See, e.g. , Robert Gray v. Tri-Way 
3 11 should be noted he kept this claim up before the Supreme Court. See footnote 3 to the Supreme Court's 
opi11io11. 
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Construction Services, Inc. _Idaho __ , Idaho Supreme Court 2009 Opinion No. 61, 
filed April 27, 2009. 
15) One other factor the court feels compelled to consider in allocating equities is 
liability. There was only one architect on this project whose plans were utilized and 
approved and under whose license the building permit was authorized. Liability for the 
proper design of a commercial condominium building is no small undertaking. This court 
has presided over a multitude of suits against architects for alleged design defects, some 
many years after the completion of construction. 
This fact was not stressed in the evidence in the original trial; however, the fact 
that the architect has to stand behind the building, regardless of whether others modified 
his plans on site, is an additional equitable factor the court considers in fashioning a 
quantum meruit award. 
REMEDY AND DAMAGES 
There is no requirement in the Supreme Court's decision that the award of 
damages goes lower simply because of the timing of the application of two equitable 
remedies. These remedies (unjust enrichment and quantum meruit) do riot conflict with 
each other. However, in this case, they apply at different times. If this court was simply 
required to apply a percentage of the fee earned before Fan-ell obtained his Idaho license, 
and a percentage earned after to the damage award the court found, the Supreme Court 
would have instructed this court to apply the theories to the existing damages; instead, the 
Court vacated the award of damages. 
Hindsight has proven that Farrell's designs and plans fared very well in the 
marketplace. That fact bears on both equitable theories. The court is cognizant of the 
principle that a quantum meruit award is to be based upon the reasonable value of the 
:0 
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services provided, regardless of whether the defendant was emiched. Great Plains 
Equipment, Inc. v. Northwest Pipeline Services, supra. However, whether Farrell's plans 
were substandard or would cause losses to Whiteman because the design rendered the 
units less desirable were important factors in setting the earlier fees calculations. The 
court referenced these concerns in Finding #29 at page 24, and Finding #28. In other 
words, this court did base some of its determination of the proper fee calculation on the 
belief at trial that Whiteman might not make a profit on his development, and that some 
of the inability to sell might be based on an awkward design of the second bedroom in 
some of the units. Whiteman devoted much of his trial time to these points, and this 
matter took four days to try because it encompassed far more than a dispute over when 
and how Fanell obtained his license. Time, however, has proven the value of Farrell's 
services to Whiteman's project. 
It is likewise noted that Farrell did a lot of work after licensure that an architect 
working under a 4% or even a 5% fee agreement might not have done. This included 
interior design work ordinarily done by an interior designer (Finding 17). This would 
have been done after licensure, and ordinarily would push the fee upwards. Findings #17 
and 22. The court also found that Farrell did a feasibility study, a marketing brochure, 
and a layout for the marketing system. The feasibility study was done in September 2003, 
before Farrell was licensed in Idaho. 
Unjust enrichment theory. 
Reimbursement for Farrell's out of pocket expenses fits the definition of unjust 
enrichment, whether they were paid out by Farrell before or after he was licensed. At the 
outset, Farrell was paying for his own expenses because he thought he would be a partner 
in the condominium development. After he was told he could not be a member of an 
l 1 
LLC, there was still a possibiiity that he could and would arrive at a contract with 
Whiteman where he would be paid a percentage of the profits. By the time he was 
discharged in July of 2004, there was no possibility he was going to be a percentage 
partner, or a partner of any kind. By that time, if not earlier, it is undisputable that that 
entire project was Whiteman's, and Whiteman's alone. Whiteman had a duty at that time 
to pay Farrell all money Farrell had advanced out of pocket working on Whiteman' s 
project. Quite clearly, Whiteman had been enriched by Farrell's expenditures of these 
sums on his project, and for him to be able to avoid reimbursing these expenses to Farrell, 
even if tl1cir entire dealings constituted an illegal contract, would be unjust. Accordingly, 
no later than July 29, 2009, upon termination, Whiteman owed Farrell, under an unjust 
enrichment theory, $8,408.58 as set forth in Exhibit 507, and $5,000 for the travel 
expenses Farrell had advanced. Conclusion of Law #11. Under the decision of the 
Supreme Court, these amounts would be owed even if all were incurred or expended 
prior to Farrell obtaining his Idaho license, for Whiteman had received a benefit in the 
form of these advanced costs it would have been inequitable to retain. 
In its original decision filed April 9, 2007, this court awarded prejudgment 
interest to Farrell pursuant to LC. § 28-22-104. Following post trial motions heard on 
May 14, 2007, this court deleted any award of pre-judgment interest because it 
determined the total amount of damages to be awarded Fan-ell was not quantifiable until 
the court rendered its decision, and therefore such an award was not permitted under 
Idaho law. No one distinguished at that time between damages for unjust enrichment (or 
to recover advanced costs) and a quantum meruit award for architect's fees. The court 
does so now, concluding that the sum of $13,408.58 determined to be due above was 
always quantifiable, liquidated, and capable of mathematical calculation. The court 
!'.J 
further concludes it was due and owing no later than July 29, 2004, a.._rid thus accrues at 
J 21½, simple interest from that date until final judgment pursuant to LC. § 28-22-104(1)2. 
This coun concludes Farrell is not entitled to any architect's fee under an unjust 
emichment theory prior to obtaining his Idaho license. He obtained his license on 
February 17, 2004. Prior to that time, the parties had not a.J.Tived at any contractual 
agreement, and up to then, or just before then at Tully's, Farrell was still looking for a 
contract that would have made him a percentage partner in the deal. He was not looking, 
by his own admission, solely for cash payment, nor was he seeking to simply negotiate a 
percentage of construction costs as his fee. Up until February 2004, Farrell wanted and 
expected to be a pminer. It was just not clear to him when, if, or how that was to occur. 
For that, he trusted his "partner" Whiteman. However, both he and Whiteman knew 
Whiteman was always free to walk away from the project if it was determined to be 
unfeasible. The project might not have obtained financing. The market could have 
deteriorated precipitously prior to design review. The city might not have approved it at 
the design review stage. In short, the project could have terminated at or just before, or 
even just after design review, and Farrell would have known he had no recourse. He had, 
up to that time at least, been in the deal for the investment potential ofliis services, not 
for cash payment. If the project was terminated right at or near design review, for any of 
the reasons mentioned above, it would not have been unjust not to pay Farrell anything, 
and Whiteman would not have been unjustly enriched.4 This result comes about because 
any work of Farrell's, right up to the time the design review application went to the City 
of Ketchum, would have been of no value to Whiteman if the project was abandoned. 
4 These remarks are limited to Farrell's architectural fees, and are not to be construed in any fashion to 
apply to out of pocket expenses or travel costs. 
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Accordingly, the court concludes Farrell is entitled to no damages for unjust enrichment 
prior to the time he obtained his Idaho architect's license. 
Quantum mcruit theory. 
After Farrell's licensure, the City of Ketchum relied upon Farrell's plans in 
approving design review of the project, regardless of when Farrell performed the work 
undertaken for the design review. Admittedly, most of the work for that p01iion of the 
project would have come before Farrell was licensed, for he signed the design review 
documents the day before he got his Idaho license. He was licensed, however, by the time 
Ketchum received them. Finding #23. Accordingly, the merit and value and benefit of the 
work prior to licensing was not measured or passed upon by the City until Farrell was 
licensed. It was at design review approval in April, not before, that all parties got a huge 
boost, and the project took off. In any event, in his expert testimony Hamlin only ascribed 
15% of a total architect's fee to the early phases of Farrell's work. Exhibit 20. This court 
further found, in arriving at the original damage award, that Hamlin's allocations were 
accurate, and that he allocated 70% of Farrell's fee to the construction documents phase, 
in the sum of $149,065. Finding #33. All of the construction documents were prepared 
after licensing, and will be considered for purposes of quantum meruit. 
Given the court's other findings and conclusions, it would be entirely reasonable 
for the court to determine a quantum meruit fee based almost entirely on that figure, 
deducting only the drafting services bill for CDS' s services in producing those 
documents, and adding some amount for other work and equitable considerations. In this 
way, the court's calculations would entail deducting CDS's fee of $32,732 from the 
construction documents work Farrell did, yielding $116,333. That would be the absolute 
lowest quantum meruit fee any court could contemplate, for it awards a reasonable 
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amount for all the construction documents done by or attributable to Farrell after 
licensing, and deducts only the expense required to directly produce the construction 
documents. All other expenses, such as Knox Barclay's fee, the fee for the structural 
engineer (SDI), etc. would be deemed irrelevant to the fee Fanell actually earned. 
This amount, of course, contemplates compensation only for preparation of the 
constrnction documents, when it is clear Farrell did much more. For one thing, it fails to 
provide any compensation for completing these documents in a 2 ½ month time frame 
rather than a four or six month time frame generally allowed. It fails to compensate for 
additional work done, such as interior design work or marketing brochures. To this figure 
should be added a reasonable amount for the liability Farrell undertook. A reasonable 
amount for these extras, in the court's view, would be $10,000 at a minimum. This figure 
includes vi1iually nothing for the positive results Farrell obtained when the units finally 
sold-that is, something should be added to this figure for the quality of his work. Under 
this method of calculation, Farrell would be entitled to $126,333, plus reimbursement for 
his expenses as noted above. 
There is another way to calculate a reasonable quantum mernit fee for the work 
Fanell did. In calculating the original damage award, not !mowing whether the project 
would ever net a profit, the comi kept the total architect's fee at 4.02%, which the court 
stated was at the lower end of a percentage fee that an architect might negotiate. This 
wou Id have resulted in a total cost to Whiteman of $171,635 for all expenses associated 
with what an architect might do. Finding #33. This actually resulted in a savings to 
Whiteman because the court allowed a reduction of 15% off this amount for 
"construction observation" which Farrell did not perform. 5 His early termination 
5 Hamlin's calculation was that Farrell earned 85% of the total fee. The court used Hamlin's calculations in 
its findings. 
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prevented completion of that phase. However, the evidence is very clear that this resulted 
in no extra expense to Whiteman, other than the $5,530 paid to Knox Barclay, and the 
builder and Whiteman got by on Farrell's plans without hiring anyone to do the 
construction observation. After the first trial, the court allowed this savings to pass over 
to Whiteman in the form ofa reduction from Farrell's fee. The 15% reduction saved 
Whiteman $31,942. (5% architect's fee equals $212,950. Finding #33, pg.29. 15% of 
$212,950 is $31,942) Barclay's $5,530 should come off this figure, which would leave 
$26,412 as an amount Whiteman never paid out to anyone. Given the results we now 
know Farrell obtained, the court could just as easily have awarded this amount to Farrell 
under a quantum meruit theory., That is, the court could have focused on a total 
reasonable architect 'sfee that vVhiteman should have been required to pay, rather them 
focusing on the precise work Farrell did to earn it. 
Overall, given the positive results Farrell obtained because of the quality of his 
work, an overall fee of 5% ($212,950) would be an entirely reasonable architect's fee for 
Whiteman to pay on this project. From this amount should be deducted, under any theory, 
CDS's fee of $32,732, SDI's fee of$12,390, and Barclay's fee of$5,530, which yields a 
balance of$162,298. The court accepts Hamlin's calculations to be correct that the 
amount of work Farrell did in the "schematic design" and "design development" phases 
of the project (work the court finds occurred before Farrell had his Idaho license) was 
15% of the fee. This would result in deduction of another $24,344 if the 15% is taken off 
the $162,298 figure, and $31,942 if taken off the $212,950 figure. Since this is purely 
architect's ("illegal") work we are discounting, it should come off the purely architects 
portion of the fee-the $162,298 figure, rather than the $212,950 figure, which 
encompasses legitimate fee calculations for expenses other than the architect's ,vork. 
;\ccorclingiy, deducting $24,344 from the $162,298 figure would yield a net quantum 
!6 
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meruit fee owed to Farrell under this calculation of $137,954. Deducting 15% from the 
total 5% architect's fee of $212,950, ($31,942 from $162,298) would yield a net quantum 
meruit fee of $130,356. 
Given all of the equitable considerations this court has identified, and the various 
methods hy ,vhich a reasonable architect's fee can be calculated here, considering only 
the work Farrell did after he obtained his Idaho license, and considering the results 
obtained and the quality of his work, the court determines that the sum of $130,000 is an 
appropriate amount to award to Farrell as the reasonable value of the architectural 
services he rendered to defendants after receiving his Idal10 license. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
The court again finds Farrell to be the prevailing party, at least in the major part. 
The court will address the extent to which Farrell prevailed, and its effect on fees, at a 
later time. The pmiies may make application or objection to an award off ees they deem 
proper pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. It would seem the decision of the 
ldal10 Supreme Court in Blimka v. My Web Wholesaler, LLC,. 143 Idaho 723, 152 P.3 rd 
594 (2008) (the commercial transaction ground of Idaho Code 12-120(3) does not require 
a contract) might have some bearing on resolution of attorney's fees. 
CONCLUSION 
Farrell is awarded judgment against both defendants (Kent Whiteman and 
Whitehorse Prope1iies) in the amount of $13,408.58 for costs and fees advanced on 
Whiternan's project pursuant to an unjust enrichment theory, together with simple interest 
at 12% from and after July 29, 2004, until judgment is entered herein. 
Farrell is awarded a similar judgment pursuant to a quantum rneruit theory in the 
sum of $130,000, with no 
prepare an appropriate 
IS IT SO ORDERED. 
Dated this C day January, 2010 
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Rob~~ 
District Judge 
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IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
* * * * * * 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
) 
) 
and, WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, ) 
a Michigan LLC, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
KENT WHITEMAN, and WHITEHORSE ) 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited liability ) 
company, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
Case No. CV-05-960 
MEMORANDUM OF 
ATTORNEY'S FEES & COSTS 
(Post Remand) 
21 Pursuant to Rule54(d)(5), 54(e)(5) Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and Idaho Code§ 12-
22 120(3) and § 12-121, the Plaintiff, through counsel, submits this Memorandum of Attorney's Fees and 
23 Costs incurred in this litigation. 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
TOTAL HOURS: Original trial: 
Post Remand 
TOTAL ATTORNEY'S FEES: 
Original trial 
Post Remand 
196.95 
56.10 
$39,390.00 
$14,025.00 
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COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT 54(d)(l) 
1. Court filing fee 
2. Service Fees: 
Service of trial subpoena Peter Dembergh 
Service of deposition subpoena Peter Dembergh 
and Janis Fulton 
3. Witness Fees: 
Witness Fees/Miles Peter Dembergh for deposition 
Witness Fees/Miles Peter Dembergh for trial 
Witness Fees/Miles Janis Fulton for deposition 
4. Expert Witness Fees: 
Ned Hamlin 
5. Court Reporter Transcriptions: 
Deposition of Plaintiff, Defendant, 
Peter Dembergh, and Janis Fulton 
Deposition of parties post remand. 
TOT AL COSTS AS A MATTER 
OF RIGHT 
DISCRETIONARY COSTS 54(d)(l)D 
6. 
Expert Witness Fees in excess of above 
TOTAL DISCRETIONARY COSTS 
TOTAL COSTS 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
$ 82.00 
$ 60.00 
$ 50.00 
$ 110.00 
$ 21.00 
$ 24.00 
$ 21.00 
$ 66.00 
$2,000.00 
$1,907.20 
$ 187.50 
$4,352.70 
$3,382.00 
$3,382.00 
$7,734.70 
Plaintiffs claim for attorney's fees as costs is based upon the following formula and 
computed as follows: 
From May 10, 2005, through February 1, 2007 
196.95 hrs. X $200.00 per hour= $39,390.00 as 
previously reduced by Court 
From February, 2009, through January 4, 2010 
56.1 hrs. X 250.00 per hour=$ 14,025.00 
$38,740.00 
$14,025.00 
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1 TOTAL ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COS $60,499.70 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
I 
DA TED this jJ_ day of J 
( 
E 'A SIMON \ 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
7 STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. VERIFICATION 
8 County of Blaine ) 
9 
10 
~--- -- -- -- ' 
Edward Simon, being first duly swoft(deposes a1d says: 
That I am the attorney which reg t.'nts the Defend,:mt in the , ave-entitled action; to the 
best ofmy knowledge and belief, the items s ted in the above MEMO DUM OF ATTORNEY'S 
11 FEES AND COSTS are correct and such atto ey's fees and cost~klai t rein are in compliance with 
Rule 54(d)(5) and 54(e)(5) of the Idaho R es of ·v· Proce .I.re. 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this Jj_ day of January, 2010. 
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l CERTIFJCATE OF SERVICE 
2 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the l / day of January, 2010, I caused a true and correct 
3 copy of MEMORANDUM OF ATTORNEY'SFEES & COSTS (Post Remand), to be forwarded 
with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
4 
5 Douglas J. Aanestad, Esq. 
SPECK & AANESTAD 
6 P.O. Box 987 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
MEMORANDUM OF ATTORNEY'S FEES & COSTS (Post Remand)-4 
1 Edward Simon 
Attorney at law 
2 P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
3 (208) 726-2200 
Idaho State Bar No.1866 
4
1 Attorney for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant 
5 
6 
7 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
****** 
8 DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
9 
10 
11 
VS. 
Plaintiff, Case No. CV-O5-960 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
12 and, WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, 
a Michigan LLC, 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN 
SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM 
OF ATTORNEY'S FEES AND 
COSTS (POST REMA"l'D) 
13 
Defendants. 
14 
KENT WHITEMAN, and WHITEHORSE 
l5 PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited liability 
16 
17 
company, 
vs. 
Counterclaimants, 
18 DAMIAN FARRELL, 
19 
20 
Counterdef endan t. 
21 ST A TE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
) 
ss. 
22 County of Blaine 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
EDWARD SIMON, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 
1. That he is the attorney ofrecord for the Plaintiff in the above entitled action and makes 
this affidavit in support of the Memorandum of Attorney's Fees and Costs on file herein (post remand 
from the Idaho Supreme Court). 
2. That approximately tv,o hundred (200) hours of time and labor was required of counsel 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM OF A TTORJ\'EY'S FEES AND 
COSTS (Post Remand)-1 
1 0 1 
for the preparation and trial of this action (prior to appeal), including: research for prospective claims 
2 set forth in the complaint, much of which was not billed; discovery including preparing, reviewing 
3 responses to, and reviewing voluminous boxes of documents (Dembergh Construction, Inc.), 
4 Defendants documents, all correspondence, e-mails, letters, notes and memoranda, depositions and 
5 preparation therefore for Plaintiff, Peter Dembergh, Janis Fulton, and the Defendant; preparation for 
6 trial, including witness preparation, and the trial herein. That on remand from the Idaho Supreme Court 
7 this matter required approximately 56.1 hours of time for Plaintiff's attorney, all of which was 
8 reasonably incurred to prepare for trial, including motion, disco very, deposition of Defendant, and post 
9 trial argument. 
10 
11 
3. That this action consumed four and one half (4 ½) days of the Court's time for trial, 
and averaged forty hours ( 40) for the Tuesday January 23 through Friday January 261\ 2007 trial, and 
12 another three (3) hours of actual Court time for the oral argument on January 30, 2007. 
13 4. That the ratio of preparation time to the length of actual Courtroom hearing time ( of 
14 approximately 3 1 hours) including discovery as outlined above, with additional time for the Defendant's 
15 Motion for Summary Judgment, amounted to approximately 5.32 hours of preparation for each hour in 
16 trial hour, and as such is reasonable based upon the nature of this action. 
17 5. That this action relied upon oral representations of the parties and required significant 
18 time to determine theories of the case which could be supported by a variety of voluminous 
19 correspondence and other documentation. There were factual inferences and supporting evidence which 
20 required the deposition of the parties, Peter Dembergh, and Janis Fulton, and based upon the evasive, 
21 and uncooperative responses of the Defendant (which continued at trial), made this a more difficult case 
22 for the Plaintiff. 
23 6. That this affiant has been licensed to practice law in Idaho since September, 1978, has 
24 had numerous jury and Court trials and motion hearings, charges an hourly rate that is fair and 
25 reasonable, and which was $200.00 per hour through the trial and post trial motions in 2007, and 
26 $250.00 per hour for all post appeal matters. 
27 
28 
7. That the Plaintiff was charged an hourly rate based upon the above. 
8. That the circumstances of this case (relying upon oral representations for proof) made 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM OF ATTORNEY'S FEES AND 
COSTS (Post Remand)-2 
1 n ? 
it more difficult than the ordinary contract dispute. 
2 9. That the amount involved was significant to the Plaintiff, particularly since the 
3 Defendant was fully aware that he was recuperating from a heart attack and had lost income as a result 
4 thereof, and further, that the Defendant had actual knowledge of Plaintiffs tax problems. The results 
5 obtained, and the Court's Findings fully supported the Plaintiffs action against the Defendants. 
6 10. That all of the above made this an undesirable case to pursue for the Plaintiff and his 
7 counsel, particularly based on the uncertainties of the result, which only a trial would fully resolve. 
8 11. That this affiant and the Plaintiff had no prior professional relationship, but which 
9 did not lessen the vigorous prosecution of Plaintiffs claim. 
10 12. That there are no awards in similar cases that this affiant is aware of, however, the 
11 Court is in a much better position to evaluate this and all other criteria of Rule 54( e )(3 ). 
12 13. That this affiant again restates that all of the charges were reasonably necessary and 
13 incurred in the preparation, trial, and trial after remand of the above action. 
14 14. That this affiant requests that the Court adopt the statements made herein in support 
15 of its findings awarding the Plaintiff his attorney's fees, costs as a matter of right, and discretionary 
16 costs. 
17 15. That this affiant reaffim1s that all prior billing statements prior to appeal, and a matter 
18 ofrecord herein, were and are true and accurate. Further, attached hereto and incorporated by reference 
19 herein as "Exhibit A" are true and correct copies of billing statements from March, 2009, through 
20 January 4,2010, which set forth the hourly charges and matters billed to the Plaintiff, along with the cost 
21 
22 
23 
24 
of depositions incurred within the post appeal time period. 
16. That the amount of attorney's fees billed post appeal is $14,025.00, with additional 
costs of $187.50 for deposition costs. 
17. That Plaintiff previously sought the following in attorney's fees from May 10, 2005, 
25 through February 1, 2007, 196.95 hrs. X $200.00 per hour= $39,390.00; that Plaintiff is entitled to 
26 attorney's fees from February, 2009 through January 4, 2010, for 56.1 hrs. X $250.00 per hour= 
27 
28 
$14,025.00, for total attorney's fees in the amount of $53,415.00, and as reduced in paragraphs 18 and 
19 below. 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM OF ATTORNEY'S FEES AND 
COSTS (Post Remand)-3 
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18. That the Court previously awarded the sum of the sum of $39,390.00 less $650.00 
2 in its previous Order Granting and Denying Plaintiff's Motion for Costs and Attorney's Fees filed on 
3 July 17, 2007, or $38,740.00 in attorney's fees; the Court in said Order further awarded costs as a matter 
4 of right in the amount of $4,165 .00.20, and discretionary costs in the amount of $3,382.00, for total costs 
5 in the amount of $7,547.20. 
6 19. That total attorney's fees in the amount of $52,765.00 represents the fair and 
7 reasonable value for attorney's fees in this matter; the costs as a matter ofright, and discretionary costs 
8 set forth in paragraph 18 above, in the amount of$7,547.20, plus additional deposition costs of$187.50 
9 for post remand depositions of the parties should be added to the total costs, and that Plaintiff is entitled 
10 to $7,734.70 in total costs. 
11 DATED this Jj_ day of 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
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25 
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27 
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SUBSCRJBED AND SWORN to before me this Jl_day of January, 2010. 
·----Notary Public Idaho Residing at: 
Commission expires: 
I AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORTOFMEMORANDUM OF ATTORNE'{'SFEESAND 
I COSTS (Post Remand)-4 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
2 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the / J day of Januaiy, 2010, I caused a true and correct 
3 copy of AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPP-iiRT OF MEMORANDUM OF ATTORNEY'S 
FEES AND COSTS (Post Remand), to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the 
4 method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
5 Douglas J. Aanestad, Esq. 
6 SPECK & AANEST AD 
P.O. Box 987 
7 Ketchum, ID 83 340 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM OFA TTORNEY'S FEES AND 
COSTS (Post Remand)-5 
105 
Edward S,mon 
Attorney at Law 
P.O . So>: :.>40 
Vsetchum. ID 83340 
Oamiam Farr el! 
4930 High Meadows Lane 
Ann Arl)OI Ml 48 103 
November 02. 2009 
In Reference To Post Appeal 
Invoice ti 1669 
Professional Services 
10/19/09 Review record, cases for closing argument. 
10122/09 Prepare finalization of closing argumenl. 
1 0/21109 Prepare draft of closing argument . 
10/26/09 Prepare and proof final Closing Argument. 
10/27109 Review Defendant Closing Argument . 
For professional services rendered 
Additional Charges : 
Hours Amount 
1.00 250 .00 
3.75 937 .50 
5.50 1,375.00 
0.50 125 .00 
0.40 100.00 
11 .15 $2,787.50 
Edward Simon 
Attorney al Law 
P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Damiam Farrell 
4930 High Meadows Lane 
Ann Arbor Ml 48103 
October 01, 2009 
In Reference To: Post Appea 
Invoice# 1663 
Professional Services 
9/1 /09 Prepare for depositions (parties); and, phone cali client. 
9/2/09 Prepare for deposition of defendant with transcript and exhibit review 
9/3/09 Deposition of parties, with phone call client. 
9/10/09 Review deposition transcript of parties, and email client. 
Prepare for trial (transcript review Jarvis, and parties). 
9/11 /09 Prepare for trial. 
9/14/09 Prepare for trial hearing, and conference client. 
9/1 5/09 Court Appearance Hearing on Remand 
For services rendered 
Additional 
9/25/09 Deposition Costs for parties depositions M&M Court Reporters 
Total costs 
amount of this bill 
Previous balance 
Balance due 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT 
Hours 
1.80 
2.30 
2.50 
0.60 
2.00 
2.50 
5.75 
2.50 
19.95 
Amount 
450.00 
575.00 
625.00 
150.00 
500.00 
625.00 
1,437.50 
625.00 
$4,987.50 
187.50 
$187.50 
$5,175.00 
$3,587.50 
$8,762.50 
107 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 54D 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Oamiam Farrell 
4930 High Meadows Lane 
Ann Arbor Ml 48103 
Septembe1· 01, 2009 
In Reference To: Post Appeal 
Invoice# 1654 
Professional Services 
8/13/09 Phone call with Doug Aanestad re: depos, and phone call client. 
8/18/09 Prepare Stipulation for Deposition, and email Doug Aanestad. 
8/20/09 Phone call with Doug Aanestad, Esq. re: depositions. 
8/24/09 Court Appearance for Pre-Trial Conference (telephone) 
8/25/09 Prepare discovery response; email client; and, record review. 
8/26/09 Prepare Notice of Service, and letter Doug Aanestad, Esq.; transcript review 
Jarvis, and Hamlin. 
For professional services rendered 
Previous balance 
Balance due 
Hours Amount 
0.25 62.50 
0.40 i00.00 
0.20 50.00 
0.25 62.50 
1.70 425.00 
1.00 250.00 
3.80 $950.00 
$2,637.50 
$3,587.50 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Bo>: 540 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Damiam Farrel 
4930 High Meadows Lane 
Ann Arbor Ml 48103 
August 03, 2009 
ln Reference To: Post Appeal 
Invoice # 1643 
Professional Services 
7 /14/09 Letter to Doug Aanestad re: interrogatory response, and email client. 
7/23/09 Review Defendant's discovery response, and memo client. 
For professional services rendered 
Previous balance 
Balance due 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT 
Hours 
0.40 
0.40 
0.80 
Amount 
100.00 
100.00 
$200.00 
$2,437.50 
$2,637.50 
109 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Damiam Farrell 
4930 High Meadows Lane 
Ann Arbor lv11 48103 
July 01, 2009 
In Reference To: Post Appeal 
Invoice# 1635 
Professional Services 
6/1/09 Court Appearance (telephone) scheduling conference. 
6/2/09 Email to Erik Stidham re: legal issues. 
6/9/09 Research Gray case. 
6/18/09 Review discovery response, and prepare summary of sales prices. 
For professional services rendered 
Previous balance 
Balance due 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT 
Hours Amount 
0.20 50.00 
0.20 50.00 
0.75 187.50 
1.25 312.50 
2.40 $600.00 
$1,837.50 
$2,437.50 
110 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Damiam Farrell 
4930 High Meadows Lane 
Ann Arbor MI 48103 
June 01, 2009 
In Reference To: Post Appeal 
Invoice # 1628 
Professional Services 
5/4/09 Review Defendant's proposed Order; Emails to/from Doug Aanestad; and, 
revise Order with letter to Court. 
5/14/09 Research unjust enrichment and email client. 
5/15/09 Prepare 2nd Interrogatories & 3rd Request Production, with Notice of Service. 
5/27/09 Phone call with client re: status 
For professional services rendered 
Previous balance 
Balance due 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN SUPPORT 
Hours Amount 
0.60 150.00 
1.50 375.00 
0.75 187.50 
2.85 
NO CHARGE 
$712.50 
$1,125.00 
$1,837.50 
1 1 1 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
;:c,o. Box 540 
Ketchum. ID 83340 
Darniam Farrel 
4930 High Meadows Lane 
Ann Arbor Ml 48103 
May 01, 2009 
In Reference To: Post Appeal 
Invoice# 1620 
Professional Services 
4/17 /09 Phone call with client 
4/24/09 Prepare for hearing on Motion to Re-open Case; Review of Defendant's 
Memorandum and case law, 
4/27/09 Court Appearance for Motion to Re-open with additional preparation for 
argument; Prepare Order Granting Motion; and, email client 
For professional services rendered 
Previous balance 
4/9/09 Payment - thank you #72944 
Total payments and adjustments 
Balance due 
lll.'l,;'"TT'ID.VT'T' nl<' rnTTNSF.T, TN SUPPORT 
Hours Amount 
NO CHARGE 
1.50 375.00 
3.00 750.00 
4.50 $1,125.00 
$2,662.50 
($2,662.50) 
($2,662.50) 
$1, 125,00 
112 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
PO Bot 540 
~etchuT1, ID 83340 
Damiam Farrell 
4930 High Meadows Lane 
Ann Arbor Ml 48103 
April C'., 2009 
In Reference To: Post Appeal 
invoice# 1610 
Professional Services 
3/6/09 Prepare for Status Conference with research "unjust enrichment" 
3/9/09 Court Appearance (via telephone) Status Hearing., and phone call client. 
3/10/09 Review statutes on appeal bond, and letter re: settlement to Doug Aanestad; 
Phone call client. 
3/24/09 Phone cal with Doug Aanestad, Esq., and emai client re: additional settlement 
proposal. 
3/30/09 Prepare Motion to Reopen, Affidavit of Counsel, Memorandum in Support; 
Case and transcript review (partial). 
3/31 /09 Phone call with Court clerk re: hearing date: u~~-~~--~ Notice of Hearing, and 
email client. 
For professional services rendered 
Previous balance 
Balance due 
Hours Amount 
1.00 250.00 
0.50 125.00 
0.6C 150.00 
0.25 62.50 
3.50 875.00 
0.40 100.00 
6.25 $1,562.50 
$1,100.00 
$2,662.50 
Edward Simon 
Atl.orney at Law 
PO. Box 540 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Damiam Farrell 
March 02, 2009 
In Reference To: Post Appeal 
Invoice # 1601 
Professional Services 
1/30/09 Phone call with client re: proceeding post appeal. 
2/2/09 Letter to client and, Doug Aanestad, Esq. re: settlement; Research re: Court's 
discretion to re-open hearing for evidence. 
2/6/09 Phone cal with Doug Aanestad re: settlement conference; and email client 
2/10/09 Phone call with client re: settlement conference. 
2/18/09 Phone call with client 
2/19/09 Conference with Doug Aanestad re: settlement, and phone call client. 
For professiona services rendered 
Balance due 
Hours Amount 
0.50 125.00 
1.50 375.00 
0.50 125.00 
0.20 50.00 
0.20 50.00 
1.50 375.00 
4.40 $1,100.00 
$1,100.00 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at law 
2 P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
3 (208) 726-2200 JAN 1 9 2010 
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Idaho State Bar No.1866 
Attorney for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Jolynn Drage, Clerk District Coun Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
* * * * * * 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
VS. ) 
) 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, ) 
and, WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, ) 
a Michigan LLC, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
KENT WHITEMAN, and WHITEHORSE ) 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited liability ) 
company, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
) 
) 
) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
Case No. CV-05-960 
JUDGMENT ON REMAND 
The above entitled action came before the Court for presentation of additional evidence 
22 on September 15, 2009. pursuant to Remittitur from the Idaho Supreme Court, Edward Simon appearing 
23 for the Plaintiff, and Douglas Aanestad of the law firm of Speck & Aanestad appearing for the 
24 Defendant, Robert J. Elgee, District Judge, presiding. The Court, having heard the testimony and the 
25 evidence presented, having reviewed the written arguments of counsel, the record and file herein, and 
26 having prepared its Decision on Remand on January 6, 2010, orders as follows: 
27 1. That Plaintiff is awarded the sum of $130,000.00 for services rendered to the 
28 Defendants herein; 
JUDGMENT ON REMAND-1 
2. That Plaintiff is awarded the sum of$13,408.58 as and for reimbursement of 
2 costs and fees advanced by Plaintiff on behalf of Defendants; 
3 3. That Plaintiff is awarded prejudgment interest on the amounts set forth in 
4 paragraph 2 above, on $13,408.58 in accordance with Idaho Code §28-22-104 from July 29, 2004, 
5 through the date of entry of Judgment in the amount of$ ~ ~ 0 (o · '1') . (12% simple interest-
6 $1,609.03 divided by 365=$4.41 per day [$8,758.26 through January 8, 2010]). 
That the Court reserves its ruling on attorney's fees and costs. 7 
8 
4. 
6. That accordingly, Judgment is entered against the Defendant, Kent Whiteman, 
9 individually, and the Defendant, Whitehorse Properties, LLC, a Michigan limited liability company, 
10 for the total sum of $/Qd.J .2 r S-. 1< 
11 IT rs so ORDERED. 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
DATED this f '1 day of January, 2010. 
Robe~~ 
District Judge 
JUDGMENT ON REMAND-2 
116 
CLERK,S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
2 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the d O day of January, 2010, I caused a true and correct 
3 copy of the JUDGMENT ON REMAND to be forwarded to each of the persons listed below by 
depositing the same postage prepaid in the United States Mail. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
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Edward Simon, Esq. 
P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Douglas J. Aanestad, Esq. 
SPECK & AANESTAD 
P.O. Box 987 
Ketchum, ID 83 340 
JUDGMENT ON REMAND-3 
DEPUTY CLERK 
JAN/25/20!0/MON 02:!9 PM & AANESTAD 
Douglas J. Aanestad, ISB #2665 
SPECK & AANESTAD 
A Professional Co:rporation 
120 East A venue 
Post Office Box 987 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Telephone: (208) 726-4421 
Fax:: (208) 726~0752 
Email: doug@speckandaanestad.com 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants 
FAX No. 205 7 752 P. 002 
FiLEf) , .. ~:10 __ 
r-·--
! l-<,1....... 
; JAN 2 5 2010 , 
I I 
·'------------. .._! J___~l/ynn L)r::.r1e Ch,;1/: !),:;~ 11c; 
vourt a.,a1nr-- Cc:ur::i, J,-:'ui/o 
---
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FlFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COlJNTY OF BLAINE 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Michignn LLC, 
Defendants. 
KENT WHITEMAN and 'WHITEHORSE 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited 
liability company, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Counterdefendant. 
~ Case No.: CV-05-960 
~ ) 
) NOTICE OF MOTION TO 
) DISALLOW ATTORNEY FEES AND 
) COSTS 
) 
) (I.R.C.P. 54(d)(6) and 54(e)(6)) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
l 
l 
s ) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, Februa1-y 10, 2010, at 9:00 a.m. in the 
District Coun: of the Fifth Judicial District, State ofidaho, in and for the County of Blaine in Hailey, 
Idaho, a hearing shall be held on the motion of Defendants/Coun.terclaima.nts Kent Whiteman and 
Whitehorse Properties, LLC (jointly referred to herein as "Whiteman") to disallow Attorney Fees 
and Costs claimed by Plaintiff Damian Fan·eU ("Fan·ell"), which motion is based on the following: 
NOTICE OF MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS. 1 
1 ,~ 
JAN/25/20)0/MON 02:19 PM SP & AANESTAD FAX No. 205 726 12 P. 003 
1. Farrell is not entitled tQ attorney fees or c9sts in fue original trial because he did not 
prevail on key issues. 
At the original trial, Whiteman, relying on Barry v. Pac. W Constr., Inc., 140 Idaho 827, 103 
P .3d 440 (2004), argued any recovery to which Farrell may be entitled must be based on a the01y of 
unjust enrichment because the implied·in.fact contract found by this Court was illegal. This Court 
found Farrell's actions were legal and awarded damages in quantum meruit. The Supreme Court, 
citing Barry, explicitly found that the alleged contract was illegal until Farrell received his license 
and detei-mined any damages awarded up to that point must be measured by unjust enrichment, The 
Supi-eme Court also found that although Idaho has long disallowed judicial aid to either patty to an 
illegal contract, and that in most cases the Court will leave the parties where it finds thorn, it 
recognized situations in which relief to a party to an illegal contract was wru:tanted to avoid unduly 
harsh results. Farrell at 609 and 612. It therefore allowed damages based on quantum meruit for 
services he rendered after Farrell received his license due to "public policy considerations" - not for 
any of the reasons argued by Farrell at the original tlial. Farrell v. Whiteman, 146 Idaho 604 at 613 
and 611. In effect> Whiteman was a prevailing party concerning pre-licensure work; Farrell was 
entitled to "some recovery' in order "to protect the public interest". Farrell at 612. Therefore 
Farrell clearly did not prevail at the original trial on either the important issue of illegality or unjust 
e11ricbment; no evidence was even offered by Farrell on either of these issues at the original trial. 
Farrell should therefore not be recognized as the "prevailing party' -where parties each prevailed 
on some issues and lost on others an award of attomeys' fees is not appropriate. Ryder v. Idaho PUC 
(inreRyder) 141 Idaho 918,120 P.3d 736 (2005). 
As stated in Defendant's Second Objection to Claim for Attorney Fees and Costs filed May 
30, 2007 >the terms of which are incorporated h~~~.in by reference, at the very least this Court has 
discretion to determine a party prevailed only in part and may apportion fees and costs between the 
parties in an equitable manner under LR. C-.P. 54( d)(l )(B) Bumgarner v. Bumgarner, 124 Idaho 629, 
862 P.3d 321 (Court of Appeals, 1993). 
Finally, the Supreme Court expressly held that the award of attorneys' fees based on fill 
illegal implied-in-fact contract was in error and remanded this issue back to this Court for 
determination. Farr ell at 613. The clear implication is that any fee award in the original action 
should at the very least be apportioned. 
Neither party was awarded fees or costs on appeal. Each party should likewise bear its own 
fees or costs in the original action. 
NOTICE OF MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS - 2 
1 I ?j 
JAN/25/20[0/M0N 02: 19 PM S & AANESTAD FAX No. 205 7 52 P. 004 
2. Farrell did not prevail in the second proceeding because this Court found he was 
entitled to no damages for 1.m_just enrichment. 
The sole issues to be decided by this Court in the post-appeal hearing were (1) the unjust 
emicbment recovery due, if any, for services rendered prior to licensing, and (2) the quantum meruit 
recovery due for services rendered after Farrell received his Idaho license. (Farrell at 613) 
On remand, this Court concluded Farrell was not entitled to any fee under an unjust 
enrichment theory. Rather, it calculated the amount Farrell was entitled to under quantum meruit 
using methodology similar to that applied in the original trial. Whiteman contends those calculations 
are incorrect for the reasons stated in his Motion to Alter or Amend the Judgement to be filed in this 
matter. However, Fari-ell should not be the prevailing party at the second hearing where no new 
evidence was presented to address the unjust enrichment issue, or to show that sale of the units or 
any profits earned by Whiteman were due to Farrell's architectural services (as opposed to the quality 
of construction, marketing efforts, enhancement because of subsequent surrounding development 
and the like). Rather, this Courtdetcnnined thereasonablevalueofservices provided by Farrell after 
licensure based solely on informatioJJ. gleaned from the original trial. Farrell did not "prevail" at the 
second hearing where this Court simply made a mathematical redetermination of the award in 
quantum meruit after licensure and found Farrell was entitled to no recovery in unjust enrichment. 
3. Farrell should not be entjtled to fees and costs incurred in connection with matters 
not mandated by the Supreme Court on remand. 
The SUpreme Court's mandate on remand was clear: To chronologically separate the amount 
offees eamed by Farrell before and after February 17, 2004. Farrell at 611. A large portion of the 
$14,025 attorney fees incurred by Farrell for the second hearing did not relate to this clear direction 
from the Supreme Court or involved excessive amounts of time. 
For example, Whiteman propounded one singlepost~appeal interrogatory and a single request 
for production of documents. (See Affidavit of Douglas J. Aanesta.d in Support of Motion to 
Disallow Fees and Costs). Fan·ell gave a six-line response to answer the interrogatory and a one-line 
response to the request for production which referred only to documents previously provided by 
\Vhiteman. For this the bill on August 25, 2009, was 1.7 hours to "prepare discovery response, email 
client and record review". This does not include preparation of the three-line Notice of Service or 
seve11-line letter to Whiteman' s counsel on August 26, 2009, for which, together with a "transcript 
review Jarvis and Hamlin" $250 was billed. The transcript review of Hamlin and Jarvis' testimony 
would have little, if anything, to do with the issues articulated by the Supreme Court, 
Telephonic depositions of the parties on September 3, 2009 took a total of one hour and 
thirteen minutes with no travel time since all parties were present via conference call (See Aanestad 
Affidavit) yet the bill was for 2.5 hours. Farrell's counsel spent 11.15 hours ($2,787.50) preparing 
his written closing argument which mainly argued for a total 6% architectural fee (which was never 
considered by this Court and did not address the Supreme Court's concerns), a "sheet 1nethod 
NOTICE OF MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTOR...,.,,,"EY FEES A.l'iD COSTS - 3 
1 ? () 
JAN/25/2010/MON 02:20 PM S & AANESTAD FAY. Ne. 2 72 52 P. 005 
calculation" to calculate architect's fees at $4,800 pel' sheet for 46 sheets of plans (again, never 
considered by this Court and not addressing the Supreme Court's chro11ology concerns) and a 
"hybrid calculation" which was not relevant. The balance of the brief essentially reiterated facts and 
conclusioDB made at the original trial. Even if Farrell were determined to be the prevailing party, 
Whiteman should not pay for fees which were incurred unnecessarily, 
4. Prior Objections :incorporated by reference. 
Whiteman hereby incorporates by reference the Objection to Claim for Attorneys' Fees and 
Costs filed April, 2007, and his Second Objection to Claim for Attorneys' Fees and Costs filed May, 
2007, and reassei1s the objections contained therein to the extent they are applicable to Farrell's post-
remand request for attorneys' fees and costs. 
For the foregoing reasons, Farrell should not be awarded the attomey fees and discretionary 
costs requested in this matter, 
NOTICE OF MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 4 
J AN/25/20 l 0/MOK 02: 20 PM 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Fax: (208) 726-7313 
K & AANESTAD FAX No. 205 ~ noo" •• I.,' 
D 
D 
United States Mail> Postage Prepaid 
Hand Deijvery 
Facsimile 
NOTICE OF MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS - 5 
Douglas J, Aanestad, ISB #2665 
SPECK & AANEST Al> 
A Professional Corporation 
120 East Avenue 
Post Office Box 987 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Telephone: (208) 726-4421 
Fax; (208) 726-0752 
Email: doug@speckandaanestad.com 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaitnants 
FAX No. 205 726-0752 
JAN 2 5 2010 _ 
l 
Jolynn Draps, Cie:!, J:,1:-:c.-
Court Bfainr: Couni ~·. tdetio 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) Case No.: CV~0S-96O 
) 
) 
~ AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS J. 
) AANESTAD IN SUPPORT OF 
) MOTION TO DISALLOW 
P. 002/0 l 0 
KENT WHITEMAN, in bis individual capacity, 
roid W:HITEBORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Michigan LLC, 
) ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
Defendants. 
KENT 'WHITEMAN and WHITEHORSE 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limlted 
liability company, 
Conn te:rclaimants, 
YS. 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Counterdefendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
Co'Unty of Blaine ) 
l 
~ ) 
l ) 
) 
) 
) 
I, DOUGLAS J . .A.ANESTAD, being first duly sworn; depose and state: 
AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS J'. A.ANES TAD IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEY FEES 
AND COSTS-1 
12.3 
:f.N/25/20i 0/MON C2: 26 PM K & AANESTAD "·XN·~Oi:, r A, C, L ., P. 003/010 
1. I am the attomeyrepresenting Defendants/Counterclaimants in this action and I make 
this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and belief, am over the age of l 8 and am fully 
competent to testify to the facts stated herein. 
2. Attached horoto as Exhibits 1, 2, 3 and 4 are true and correct copies of the first and 
last pages of the transcripts of depositions ofKent Whiteman and Damien Farrell indicating the start 
and finish times of those depositions, 
3. Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of Plaintiff's Response to Defendant's First Post 
Appeal Interrogatories and Request for Production. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YET NOT. 
AFFIDAVTl'OFDOUGLASJ.AANESTAl:>INSDPPORTOFMOTIONTODISALLOWATTOR.l\l"EYFEES 
AND COSTS-2 
JAN/25/2010/MON 02:26 PM SPECK & AANESTAD FAX No. 205 726-0752 ?, 004/0 l 0 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Fax: (208) 726-7313 
CERTIFICATE OF S 
D 
0 
RVICE 
United States Mail, Postage Pi-epaid 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS J, AANESTAD IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEY FEES 
AND COSTS-3 
12.S-
JAN/25/2010/MON 02: 26 PM K & AANESTAD FAX No. 205 P. 005/0 l 0 
I 
1--
EXHIBIT l 
lll 1"HE DIS1"RICT 'COtlR'l' Oi' THi: rIPTR JUDICIAL o;s'l'I\IC'l' 
OF THt' STATE or IDAJIO, IN AMD roR THE COUNTY OF l:il.llINE 
DAlofIAN fl\JUu:LL, 
Plaintiff, 
""· 
I 
I 
) 
KENT WliITCMAN, ln h:i..- il'ld.i vidua.l 
c21pacity, and. WHITtKORS&: 
I Cai~ ~o. CV•OS-960 
) 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Micni91r. LI.C, 
De:fenaants, 
KtNT ffHit£MA.M, and WHlTEHORSE 
PROPERT;ts, LLC, a Michigan 
limit1a l1abllity company, 
Countercla1mants, 
v:,, 
OIIKIAN FARRELL, 
counte~datendant, 
I 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
I 
) 
--~--------) 
TELEeHONIC DEPOSlrIOK OF KENT WKITEMAN 
SEPTe:MBCR 3. 2009 
IU:PORT£D BY: 
DIANA KILPATRICK, CSR No, 727, RP~ 
Notary !'ublic 
Page 2 
l Tiffi TELEPHONIC DEPOSIDON OF KENT 
2 WHITEMAN' was taken on behalf of the Plaintiff at 
3 the office of Speok & Aanestad, 120 East Avenue, 
4 Ketchum, Idaho, commencing at 9:00 a.m. on 
5 September 3, 2009, before Diana Kilpatrick, 
6 Certified Shorthand Reporter and Notary Public 
7 within and for the State of Idaho, in the 
8 above-entitled matter. 
9 APPEARANCES: 
10 For Plaintif£'Counterdefendant: 
11 Law Office of Edward Simon 
12 BY MR.EDWARD SIMON 
13 P.O. Box 540 
14 Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
15 For Defcnclants/Counterclaimants: 
16 Speck & Aanestad 
17 BY MR. DOUGLAS J. AANESTAD 
18 P.O. Box 987 
19 Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
1 INDEX 
2 TESTIMONY OF !CENT WHITEMAN 
3 Examination By Mr. Simon 
4 
5 
6 
E:XHIBITS 
7 1. Real estate documents 4 
e 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
5 
1 KENT WIDTEMAN, 
4 
2 first duly sworn to tell the truth relating to 
3 said cause. testified as follows: 
4 (ExhibitNo. 1 Marked.) 
5 EXAMINATION 
6 QUESTIONS BY lvIR. SIMON: 
Page 3 
PAGE 
P.age 4 
7 Q. Mr. W.niteman, this is Ed Simon. Would 
8 you please state your name for the record? 
9 A. Kent \Vhiteman. 
10 Q. And what is your address, residence 
11 address? 
12 A. 391 First Avenue, Ketchum, Idaho. 
13 Q. Is Whitehorse Properties, LLC. still in 
1
14 existence? 
15 A. Yes, it is. 
• 16 Q. A.:o.d you are the registered agent for 
j 17 that limited liability company? 
'1B A. Yes. 
19 Q. And your address on your Annual Report 
20 form for the Idaho Secretary of State is 191 West 
21 Sixth Street in Ketchum. Do you still have an 
22 office or residence there. 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. Do you have any other documents '\1/ith 
25 you other than what bas been produced by your 
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EXHIBIT 2 
Page 21 Page 23 
1 Q, Do you recall where you deposited funds 1 Q. Aud what efforts have you made? 
2 received from any title company on the sales of :2 A. I would have to -- I attempted, but I 
3 Units 1 tbrough 7? 3 did not make any calculations or obtain a 
4 A. No. 4 definite number. 
5 Q. Do you recall where the funds 5 Q. And are you. capable of calculating that 
6 number for net profits? 
7 A., No . 
8 Q. And why is that the case? 
6 received from the sale of Units l through 7, 
7 where they went"/ By that I mean any bank 
8 account, money market, any other financial 
9 institution? 9 A. I could not do it. Wasn't possible. 
10 A I don't recall exactly where a.11 of lO Q. My question is why can you not do it? 
11 the -- where the deposits were made. 11 A. I could not do it. 
12 Q. Do you recall whether the deposits were 12 Q. My questi~n is why. 
13 made into a bank account? 13 A. I could not do it successfully. I 
14 A. Yes. 14 could not do it. · 
15 Q. And were they made into a bank account? 15 Q. And my question is still, why couldn't 
16 A. Yes. 16 you do it? · 
17 Q. Did you do any 1031 exchanges related 17 A. Because there's -- it's too 
18 to the sale of any units ofWestviewTerraoe? 
19 A. No. 
20 Q. Did you purchase any other property 
18 complicated, too many costs, too many overruns. 
19 too many-~ it was complicated. I could not do 
20 it. I did not do it. Couldn't figure it. 
21 which could have been utiliz.ed for a 103 l 
22 exchange? 
21 Q. And between now and September 15th, 
23 A. No. 
22 when we have the hearing on this matter, do you 
23 anticipate calculating net profit? 
24 Q. Do you recall the Defendant1s 24 A. No. 
Page 22 Page 24 
1 Interrogatories, that you answered on or about 1 1 }Ar, Whiteman. 
2 June 15th, 2009? 2 MR. AANEST AD: I have no questions. 
3 A ls that part of your exhibits here, 3 Thank you, Kent. 
4 :Mr. Simon? 4 (Deposition Concluded at 9:40 a.m.) 
5 Q, No, it's not. 5 (Signature Was Requested.) 
6 A Okay. I don't have it 6 * * * * * 
7 Q. The Interrogatory No. 21 says, "Please 7 
8 set forth the net profit for the sale of Units 1 8 
9 through 7 of Westview Terrace condominiums, the 9 
10 method of determining and calculating net 10 
11 profits> and how, to vmom, and when said 11 
12 profits were distributed," Do you recall that 12 
13 question? 13 
14 A No, I do not. 14 
15 Q. Your aJ1swer was, 11Defcndant is , 15 
16 dlligent1y attempting to ob+..ain information which 16 
17 \>/ill enable him to make these calcu-1ations, a1:Jd 17 
18 will supplement t.tiis response as soon as the net 18 
19 profit has been determined." Docs that refresh 19 
20 your recollection? 20 
21 A Yes. 21 
22 Q. And have you made any attempts to 22 
23 determine the rre: profits for the sale ofTJnits 1 23 
24 1hrnugh 7? 24 
25 A. Yes. 25 
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EXHIBIT 3 
IN THE: D!.STP,IC'!' COUR~ or 'rllE FHTM JUDICIAJ. DISTRICT 
or THE STATE or IDhMO, IN J\N1) roR THE COUNTY OF Bl.AINE 
DP.M!Ali l'AR.'U:L!., 
?laineiff, 
V!:. 
KEh7 WHIT!:MAN, in his individuBl 
capacicy, and WHITE:HORS~ 
PROPERTl~S, tLC, a Mlchigan LLC, 
csse No. cv-05-960 
De!tndani.s. 
KtNT WAlTEMAN, and WHIT£HORSE 
PROPERTIE:S, LLC, a Michigan 
ll.Jnlted lLabillty company, 
Counterclaim.ants, 
vs. 
DAMIAil rARRELL, 
Counterdefendant, 
TELEPHONIC oerOSlTION or DAMIAN FARRELL 
SEPTEHBER 3, 2009 
RE:~ORTE:O ll~: 
DI.ANA KIL~ATRICK 1 CSR No, 727, RPR 
Nocary Public 
Page 2 
THE TELEPHONIC DEPOSITION OF D.AlvIIAN 
2 FARRELL was taken on behalf of the Defendants at 
3 the office of Speck & Aanestad, 120 East Avenue, 
4 Ketchum, Idaho, commencing at 10:00 a.m. on 
5 September 3, 2009, before Diana Kilpatrick, 
6 Certified Shorthand Reporter and Notary Public 
7 within and for the State ofldaho, in the 
B above-entitled matter. 
9 APPEARANCES: 
10 For Plaintiffi'Counterdefendant: 
11 Law Office ofEdward Simon 
12 BY MR.EDWARD STh10N 
13 P.O. Box 540 
14 Ketchwn, Idaho 83340 
15 For Defendants/Counterclaimants: 
16 Speck & Aanestad 
17 :SY MR. bOUGLAS J. AANESTAD 
18 :P.O. Box 987 
19 Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
INDEX 
2 TESTIMONY OF DAMIAN FARRELL 
3 Examiriation By Mr. Aanestad 4 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 None 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
l8 
19 
20 
2l 
22 
23 
24 
EXHlBITS 
1 DAMIAN FARRELL, 
2 first duly sworn to tell the truth relating to 
3 said cause, testified as follows: 
4 EXAMINATION 
. 5 Ql}ESTIONS BY :MR. AANEST AD: 
6 Q. Mr. Fan-ell, please state your full 
I 87 name? A. (Inaudible.) Damian Farrell. 
9 Q. I'm sorry. The court reporter didn't 
10 get your first name. I believe it's Gasto11, 
11 G-a-s-t-o-n? 
12 A That1s correct. 
13 Q. You1re the Plaintµf in Blaine County 
Page 3 
PAGE 
Page 4 
14 Case Damian Farrell vs. Kent \Vh.iteman, et al? 
15 A. I am. 
16 Q. 'What is your physical location as you 
17 take this telephonic deposition? 
18 A. 3011 Miller Road, Ann .Arbor, Michigan. 
19 Q. You understand that even though you're 
20 in Ann Arbor, you must respond to my questions as 
21 if you're under oath in a court of lavl? 
22 A. I do. 
23 Q. You1re aware t.hat the Idaho Supreme 
24 Court heard Mr. Whiteman's appeal ofthls case, 
25 and as a result they vacated the damages that 
(:208) 345-961 l M & M COURT REPORTrN'G SER.VICE, INC. (208) 345-8800 (fax) 
J AR/25/20 I 0/MOH 02 : 26 PM 
Page 21 
1 here in.the building. 
2 Q. Well, si.llce you're under oath right 
3 now, can you swear that -- I'm going to read the 
4 verification to you. 
s A. ·okay. 
6 Q. It's~- you swear is that you have, 
7 "Read tbe foregoing response to Defendant's First 
8 Set of Interrogatories aad Request For 
9 Production, tbal you know the contents thereof 
l O and bolieve the same to be true to the best of 
l 1 your knowledge." 
12 A. I do. 
13 Q. Okay. Thaill'. you. I have no fw1her 
14 questions. 
1S A. Should I still get this form notarized, 
16 then, or is the affidavjt that you took now 
17 sufficient? 
18 Q. It's sufficient. 
19 A Thank yoa 
20 ?vfR.. SIMON: No questions. 
21 tv!R. A.ANESI AD: Thank you, Mr. Farrell . 
22 (Deposition Concluded a.t 10:33 am.) 
23 (Signature Was Requested.) 
24 "'+- •;, * 
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1 Edward Simon 
Attorney at law 
2 P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
3 (208)726-2200. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
Idaho State Bar No.1866 
Attorney for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF TI:IE STATE OF IDAHO, fN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
*+**** 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
Plaintiff, 
) 
) 
) 
vs. ) 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, ~ 
and, WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES) LLC, ) 
a Michigan LLC, ) 
~ Defendants. ) 
KENT WHITEMAN, and WHITEHORSE ) 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited liability ) 
company, ~ 
Counterclairna.nts, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CV-05~960 
RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS 
FIRST POST APPEAL [ 
INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 
COMES NOW, the Plaintiff/Counterdefendant in the above entitled action) by and 
23 through his attorney of record, Edward Simon, and responds to the Defendants First Post Appeal 
24 Interrogatories and Request for Production as follows: 
25 INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Please explain in detail the method by which you 
26 determine or calculate damages which have resulted frotn any unjust entichment to Mr. Whiteman 
27 including without limitations, the "profit" related to your work and the amount of benefit, which if 
28 retained by Defendant, would result in his unjust enrichment. 
RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS FIRST POST AJlPEAL INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUEST FOR-1 
JAN/25/2010/MON 02:27 PM SPECK & AANESTAD FAX No, 205 726-0752 
P. 0 ! 0/~ \ 0 
ANSWER: The Defendants built a seven unit condominium project, and all of the units 
2 were sold by Defendants at a profit. The profits EU"e calculated based upon the cost and expense incu1Ted 
3 by the Defendants in the purchase of real property, the design of the project, and the construction. The 
4 project required an architect, Ihe Plaintiff provided architectural services, paid expenses on behalf of the 
5 Defendants, and is entitled to the reasonable value of those services rendered, all of which inured to the 
6 benefit and enrichment of the Defendants. 
7 REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. I: Please produce all documents which in any 
8 way document, evidence or support your response to the immediately preceding Interrogatory. 
9 RESPONSE: See Defendant's Response to PlaLI1tiff's Third Request for Production, 
10' specifically "Reopen No 1-38. 
11 ///.. 
DATED this .JY!day of August 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS FIRST POST APPEAL 
REQUEST FOR -2 
INTERROGATORIES AND 
131 
JAN/27/2010/WED 04: 42 PM , & AANESTAD 
Douglas J. Aanestad, ISB #2665 
SPECK & AA..NEST AD 
A Professional Corporation 
120 East Avenue 
Post Office Box 987 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Telephone: (208) 726-442l 
Fax: (208) 726-0752 
Email: doug@speckandaanestad.com 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants 
FAX No. 205 7 752 
FIL_E_~~=-'<:--
! JAN 2 7 2010 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Cour1 Blaine County, Idaho 
P. UU'.:'. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
and WHlTEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Michigan LLC, · 
Defendants, 
KENT WHITEMAN and WHITEHORSE 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited 
liability company, 
Counterclajmants, 
vs. 
DAMIAN FAR.RELL, 
Counter defendant. 
) l Case No.: CV-05-960 
) NOTlC:E OF MOTION TO ALTER 
) OR AMEND JUDGMENT (I.R.C.P. 
) 59(e)) AND MOTION FOR STAY 
) (I.:R.C.P. 6:Z(b)) 
) 
) 
) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, February 10, 2010, at 9:00 a.m. in the 
District Court of the Fifth Judicial District, State ofldaho, in and for the County of Blaine in Hailey, 
Idaho, a hearing shall be held on the motion of Dcfendants/Counterclaimants Kent Whiteman and 
Whitehorse Properties, LLC Qointlyreferred to herein as "V!l'liteman") to alter or amend the January 
19, 2010 judgment entered in this action and to stay any proceedings to enforce said judgment for 
NOTICE OF MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT AND MOTION FOR STAY· 1 
JAN/27/2010/WED 04:43 PM K & AANESTAD FAX No. 20:, P. 003 
the following reasons: 
1. Fan-ell's fees should be reduced for work he did not do. 
On page 16 of the Decision on Remand, this Court awarded Farrell a quanti1m meruit fee 
calculated by reducing the overall foe of5% ($212,950) bytheCDS/SDLIBarklcyfees ($50,652) and 
15% of the 5% fee attributable to work done by Fanell before licensure ($31,942) for a total fee of 
$130,000, 
Under any theory of recovery Farrell should not be compensated in quantum meruit for work 
he did not do. Vlhiteman does not agree with the percentages used by this Court in the Decision on 
Remand to detennine the phases of Farrell's work for the reasons stated belo:w. However, assuming 
an overall fee of 5% ($212,950) even Farrell's expert Hamlin testified that it should be reduced by 
15% for construction observation which Farrell did not perform ($31,942) and 10% of the 
construction documents phase not completed by Farrell ($14,950) in addition to the 
engh1.eeringldrafting fees payable by Farrell ($50,652) and the 15% allocated to the design phases 
performed before Farrell was licensed ($31,942) for a total of $83,509. These percentages are 
properly taken against the gross 5% fee since it is calculated assuming the architect -will pay the 
engineering/drafting fees described above. 
2. Farrell's phase percentages should be used rather than Hamlin's. 
In calculating Farrell's fee, this Court used Mr. Hamlin's percentages of 15% for the design 
phase; 70% for the construction document phase (and presumably 15% for the construction 
observation phase). 
As the architect performing the services on the Westview project, Farrelrs testimony 
concerning percentages of work attributable to each phase should trump Hamlin's estimates. Fmell 
unequivocally testified that he would weight the time spent on the design pha'le (i.e. combined 
schematic design and design development sub-phases) "about the same" as that spent on the 
construction documents phase and specifically noted that on this particular project-the Wcstview 
project - they would be of similar weight (Tr. p. 407, LL. 17 w25). He further testified that the total 
design.phase (schematic and development) were really rolled into one phase (Tr. p. 388, LL. 12-25, 
p. 3 89, LL. 1-17), that all design documents were prepared by him prior to licensure (Tr. p. 3 86, LL. 
18-25, p. 387, LL. 1-4), that the construction observation phase was typically between 15% and 20% 
of the total architectural effort, and that if it were 20%, then 40% of his time would have been spent 
on the combined (i.e. schematic design and design development) design phase and 40¾ on the 
NOTICE OF MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT A_ND MOTION FOR STAY - 2 
JAN/27/20!0/WED 04:43 PM SP~~K & AANESTAD 
,; .,. ", 
FAX No. 205 726::-n752 P. 004 
'pt;{,/ 
construction documents phase (Tr. p. 408, LL. 1-8. See also V/hiteman's Closing Argument). 
Hamlin, on the other hand, when asked about these percentages, testified: 
• Every architect develops their own percentages attributable to the design phase because there 
are no real standards, just guidelines, and that his (Hamlin's) percentage of the schematic 
design phase only was 15% of the overall fee (Tr. p. 593, LL. 5-14, p. 599, LL. 1-2) 
• That he could not attribute a percentage to the design development portion of the design 
phase because "there are no real definitio:t1s to it" (Tr. p. 599, LL. 18-25, p. 600, L. 1) 
That he could not tell how much design development was done in the Westview plans and 
that he could not tell what design development was completed before Pal.Tell was licensed 
because it depended on Farrell's practices - "everyone does it differently' (Tr. p. 635, LL. 
1-21). 
• That whether he perfonned a "good job or a bad job,'' Fan·ell was "absolutely'' entitled to the 
fee calculated by Hamlin (which at that time included pre-licensureservices) (Tr. p. 673, LL. 
1~8) 
What we take away from Hamlin's testimony is that there are no "standard'' percentages 
attributable to architectural phases - rather, every architect develops their own percentages. 
Vvhiteman contends that with respect to the Westview project, Farrell's testimony concerning the 
percentages of work done by him on that particular project is the best evidence of what he did and 
when he did it. Use ofFmell's percentages wouldresultin the calculation contained on pages 4 and 
5 of Whltemau's Closing Argument. Furthermore, even if Farrell did a "good job" (which 
Whiteman contends there was no evidence of) he would be entitled to the same fee. 
3. Execution on the existing judgment should be staved pending disposition of this 
t' lllO,lOil. 
Whiteman respectfully requests this Court stay execution of its judgment rendered in this 
matter until the amount of the final judgment is finally dete1mined in accordance with the discretion 
afforded this Court by I.R.C.P. Rule 62(b ). 
NOTICE OF MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT AND MOTION FOR STAY~ 3 
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espeotfully submitted, 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
' 1t.. --1 ., 
I hereby certify that on theL, T day of ~~-~ , 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the within aruf foregoing aicumentll the attorney named below in the 
manner noted: 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Fax: (208) 726-7313 
0 
D 
United States Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
I 
NOTICE OF MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT AND MOTION FOR STAY- 4 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at law 
2 P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
3 (208) 726-2200 
Idaho State Bar No.1866 
Attorney for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
****** 
10 
11 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
12 and, WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, 
a Michigan LLC, 
13 
Defendants. 
14 
KENT WHITEMAN, and WHITEHORSE 
15 PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited liability 
16 
17 
18 
19 
11 
20 
company, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
(.=aunterdcf~r1d~nt. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
! 
} 
Case No. CV-05-960 
MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S 
FEES 
21 COMES NOW, the Plaintiff above named, by and through his attorney ofrecord, Edward 
22 Simon, and pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-123 moves the Court for an award of attorney's fees to be 
23 awarded against the Defendants Kent Whiteman, personally and individually, and Whitehorse Properties, 
24 LLC, on the grounds that the defenses and counterclaim filed against the Plaintiff herein, were done 
25 frivolously and merely to harass or maliciously injure the Plaintiff, and were not supported in fact or 
26 under existing law. This motion is supported by the Memorandum of Costs Post Remand, Memorandum 
27 of Costs, Affidavit/s of Counsel in Support of Memorandum of Costs, and the record and file herein. 
28 Oral argument is requested. 
MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES-I 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
2 ~· 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Olay of January, 2010, 1 caused a true and correct 
3 copy of MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES, to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by 
the method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
4 
5 Douglas J. Aanestad, Esq. 
SPECK & AANEST AD 
6 P.O. Box 987 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES-3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
I 
MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES-2 
EffiV ARD SIMO -
Attorney for Plaintiff ' 
JAN/28/20!0/THU 04:07 PM K & AANESTAD 
Douglas J. Aanestad, ISB #2665 
SPECK & AANESTAD 
· A Professional Corporation 
120 East A ve:nue 
Post Office Box 987 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Telephone; (208) 726-4421 
Fax: (208) 726-0752 
Email: doug@speckandaanestad.com 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
OAMlANFAlUIBLL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Michigan LLC, 
Defendants. 
KENT WHITEMAN and WHITEHORSE 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan lhnlted 
liability company, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
DAlVITAN FARRELL, 
Counterdefendant. 
) 
) Case No.: CV~05-960 j 
~ OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR 
) ATTORNEYS' FEES 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
l 
~ 
~ ) 
COMES NOW Defendants, by and through their attorney of record, to object to Plaintiff's 
Motion for Attorneys Fees pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-123 on the grounds that they are time-barred 
pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-123(2)(a), that Defendants' defense of this matter was not frivolous 
because they prevailed on Counts I, II (on summary judgment), IV, V, in forcing the release of 
Plaintiff's lis pendens ( on summary judgment) and in part on appeal, and because Defendants in no 
OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR ATTORNEYS FEES" l 
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way engaged in any :frivolous conduct as defined LC. § 12-123. 
Defendants' request attorneys' fees and costs incurred in defet1ding this motion. 
Oral argument is requested. 
Respectfully submitted, 
' \\ 
\ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the--i ~of_:_· ..,,.µ.c~~e::::.::~.--, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the withi~ ~f~:~~oing the attorney named below in the 
manner noted: 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
P. O.Box540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Fax: (208) 726-7313 
DEJECTION TO MOTION FOR ATTOR..~EYS FEES 2 
0 Umted States Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivery 
1 to 
Counter# 
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9.07 
9.10 
9.11 
9.19 
COURT MINUTES 
CV-2 00 5-0 000960 
Damien Farrell vs. Kent Whiteman, eta!. 
Hearing type: Motion for Attorney fees and Costs 
Hearing date: 2/10/2010 
Time: 9:05 am 
Judge: Robert J. Elgee 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 
Court reporter: Susan Israel 
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby 
Tape Number: D202 
Party: Damien Farrell, Attorney: Edward Simon 
Party: Kent Whiteman, Attorney: Douglas Aanestad 
Party: Whitehorse Properties, LLC, Attorney: Douglas Aanestad 
Counsel present. 
Court introduces the case. 
Mr. Aanestad addresses the motion for attorney fees and costs and motion to 
stay motion to alter and amend. Reviews the liability issue in the case. Discusses 
the quantum meruit fee that was granted to Mr. Farrell. 
Court inquires about the percentages of the fee. 
Mr. Aanestad continues reviewing the percentages of the fees. Feels that Mr. 
Farrell should not be paid for work that he did not do. The testimony of Mr. 
Farrell and Mr. Hamlin do not coincide. Every architect develops their own 
percentages during the design phase, because there is no standard. 
Mr. Aanestad requests a stay of execution, until the Court has made a decision in 
COURT MINUTES 1 
the case. Mr. Simmon has agreed to not execute until after the hearing today. 
9.20 Court inquires. 
Mr. Simon review Rule 64(b), believes that the case will probably be appealed 
again, and is weary to withhold execution. Can not stipulate to staying 
execution, is open to the Def. putting up some type of security. 
9.23 Mr. Simon responds. Doesn't feel that the Court should alter or amend the 
judgment, the Plaintiff went to court regarding equity and is entitled to receive 
equity back. 
9.25 Mr. Aanestad responds reviews the 5% fee that should be adjusted to fit this 
case. Discusses the meaning of quantum meruit. There was no evidence that 
the units were sold because of the Plaintiffs design or of any other reason. 
9.27 Court clarifies that in the trial there was a lot of complaining of the work, and in 
the view of the court the market space eliminated those facts. On remand all the 
issues were laid to rest because all the units were sold. The quality of Plaintiff 
work did not seem to be factors. 
9.29 Mr. Aanestad responds regarding comments about Plaintiff receiving a bonus for 
the work. 
9.30 Court comment about an agreement with a base pay in the Grey case. 
9.31 Mr. Aanestad does not recall all the aspects of the Grey case, believes that the 
case did not permit providing a bonus through quantum meruit. If the Court 
uses the 5% fee to calculate the damages, doesn't believe that fee does not 
include deductions that Mr. Hamlin testified to. 
9.35 Mr. Aanestad addresses the motion for attorney's fees and costs, which include 
the original trial and the remand. Reviews the fees that were requested at the 
original file. Points out that neither party prevailed, they both prevailed on 
different issues, but that does not constitute granting attorney's fees and costs. 
Reviews the fees that are requested for the post remand. 
9.41 Court inquires, and believes that costs were awarded on remand. 
Court granted under unjust enrich, fees for Mr. Farrell's advance. 
9.43 Mr. Aanestad continues. 
COURT MINUTES 2 
Court considered the facts at trial and the evidence that the units sold, but did 
not review transcripts and notes, to find new facts to make a decision. 
9.46 Mr. Aanestad continues, believes that fees and costs should not be granted for 
time done on remand. Does not believe that $14,000 of fees and costs are 
excessive for the work done on remand. 
9.50 Mr. Simmon addresses his motion for attorney's fees and costs. Reviews the 
points that the Plaintiff prevailed. The Supreme Court did not required from 
this Court to not grant fees and costs. The remand was just a recalculation, but 
left it up to the trial court to decide the recalculation. This is a commercial 
transaction which does allow for attorney's fees and costs, the Def. argument 
about not getting fees and costs for a false contract does not apply in this case. 
The conduct the Mr. Whiteman is frivolous and those actions support the 
granting of attorney's fees and costs. 
10.02 Mr. Aanestad responds that there was no proof of unjust enrichment, and that 
Mr. Farrell prevailed. States that there can not attorney's fees and costs granted 
if the contract is illegal. 
10.08 Court review Idaho code 12-120(3) 
10.09 Mr. Aanestad clarifies with Court o review Idaho code 12-123. Does not feel that 
the defense was frivolous, prevailed on counts 1, 2, 4, 5 and on appeal. 
10.12 Mr. Simmon comments that the filed complaint there is no way to know all the 
facts of the case and through summary judgment removal of 2 counts is no way 
that points to prevailing. 
10.14 Court takes under advisement, and will issue a written decision. 
Court grants Motion to Stay and will expire 14 days after written ruling is filed. 
10.15 Recess 
COURT MINUTES 3 
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Court Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Michigan limited liability company, 
Defendants. 
KENT WHITEMAN and WHITEHORSE 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited 
liability company, 
Counterclaim ants, 
vs. 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Coun terdefendant. 
) 
) Case No.: CV-05-960 
) 
) 
) 
) ORDER GRANTING STAY 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~ ) 
Defendants/Counterclaimants' Motion to Stay any proceedings to enforce the judgment 
entered in this action pursuant to to l.R.C.P. Rule 62(b) was heard by this Court February 10, 2010. 
Counsel for both parties argued; the Honorable Robert Elgee presided. Said Motion is hereby 
GRANTED such that any proceedings to enforce any judgment in this case is stayed for a period 
ending 14 days after the file stamp date on this Court's decision on Defendants/Counterclaimants' 
Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment and their Motion to Disallow Attorneys' Fees and Costs also 
ORDER GRANTING STAY - 1 
heard February l 0, 20 I 0. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATEDthis l:Z dayof P~2010. 
District Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the foregoing was either sent by 
facsimile or deposited in the United States mail, first class postage prepaid, on the l ~ 
--day of .\e)c) , 2007, to the parties shown below at the addresses indicated. 
Douglas J. Aanestad 
Speck & Aanestad 
P. 0. Box 987 
Ketchum Idaho 83340 
Fax: (208) 726-0752 
ORDER GRANTING STAY - 2 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Fax: (20 8) 726-7313 
CLERK OF THE DISTRJCT COURT 
FILE 
APR 3 O 2010 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BLAINE COUNTY 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual ) 
capacity, and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, ) 
LLC, a Michigan Limited Liability Company, ) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
------------c~-c-,------~--:----
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual ) 
capacity, and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, ) 
LLC, a Michigan Limited Liability Company, ) 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Co unterd ef end ant. 
----------------
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No.: CV-2005-960 
DECISION ON MOTIONS FOR STAY OF 
EXECUTION, TO ALTER AND AMEND 
JUDGMENT, FOR COSTS, AND FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES 
PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
The original trial consumed four and one-half ( 4 ½) days on January 23 through January 
26, and January 30, 2007. Whiteman appealed, and by opinion filed January 22, 2009, the Idaho 
Supreme Court vacated this court's damage award and remanded the matter for further 
proceedings. This court took less than two hours of testimony on September 15, 2009 and 
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entered a Decision on Remand 011 January 6, 2010. Post hearing motions fo !lowed, which were 
heard by the court on February 10,2010 and taken under advisement. 
1. Motion to Alter and Amend Judgment 
Whiteman argues in his Motion to Alter and Amend Judgment that Farrell should not be 
paid for work he did not do, that Farrell's estimates should trump the expert architect Hamlin's 
estimates, and the court has incorrectly attributed percentages of work done at different times 
because there are no real standards, just guidelines, for an architect's fee. The court reiterates that 
it was Whiteman that caused Farrell to undertake employment without keeping good time or 
other records of his work, because they were going to be "partners." Thus, if the court and parties 
have to resort to estimates, this was Whiteman's doing. In addition, ifthere are no real standards 
for estimating an architect's fee, or an appropriate fee, as Whiteman suggests, this is all the more 
reason for the court to calculate a reasonable fee as it did after remand. The court came to the 
amount of the fee following remand through two different calculation avenues. 
Whiteman also argues that this court's duty on remand was simply to apportion, strictly 
by time, the amount of work done by Farrell before the date of licensing in Idaho, and the 
amount of work done by Farrell afterward, and apply those percentages to the amount of 
damages the court found due the first time. As pointed out by this court at earlier hearing, the 
Supreme Court could have made those calculations itself based upon this court's earlier findings, 
done the math, and determined the amount of the damages. This court does not believe that was 
this court's sole duty on remand. The Supreme Court, for example, did 1101 instruct this court not 
to take new evidence like they did in Barry v. Pacific Wcsr Consfruction, Inc., 140 Idaho 827, 
103 P.3d 440 (2004). Instead, this court interprets the Supreme Court's directive to be that the 
award of damages and attorney's fees had to be recalculated and redone in light of their 
2 
determination that at least a portion of the earlier contract was illegal. Specifically, this court was 
directed to determine attorney's fees upon remand. 
Finally, as to the suggestion that Farrell should not be paid for work he did not do, the 
court rejects that suggestion. The court is trying to ascertain a reasonable fee for the "legal" ,-vork 
Fmrel I dicl do. ln so doing, the court explained at pages l 5 and 16 of the court's Decision on 
Remand why certain deductions, allocated to Whiteman in the court's first decision, should not 
be al located or allowed to Whiteman in this second decision. Among those factors were the 
speed and quality of the work Farrell did, revealed in hindsight. That is, in the court's first 
decision, there was much trial time and evidence devoted to the question of whether the units 
Farrell designed were marketable, or whether Farrell had made mistakes or caused delays that 
would cause their sale price to be reduced. On remand, it became clear that the units were indeed 
marketable, and sold for prices reflecting both the quality of Farrell's work and the speed with 
which he got his work clone. These were both factors Whiteman hammered away at during the 
first trial, which led to a conservative fee award by the court. 
For the reasons above, the court does not view Farrell's fee here as payment for work he 
did not do, but for quality work he did do without any fixed agreement for payment. Moreover, 
as the court has already indicated previously, it would be one thing if Whiteman had to pay 
someone else to cover for work Farrell did not accomplish. Bur that did nof happen. Farrell 
accomplished all he needed to. If anyone covered a shortfall in the architect's work, it was the 
contractor Dembergh Construction, who performed admirably under difficult circumstances, but 
if there ,-vas extra work by Dembergh it \Vas accomplished wifhour any proven addifirmal cost lo 
Whilcmcm. Given the relative equities at work here, it is better that Farrell gets paid a reasonable 
fee for work he did than Whiteman realize a benefit in the form of (unproven) savings at the 
architect's expense. 1 This is, after all, an award made in equity. Farrell rendered a valuable 
benefit, without pay, under stressful time constraints, and Whiteman, as a result. earned a 
handsome profit. 
For the foregoing reasons, \Vhiteman's Motion to Alter and Amend the Judgment is 
hereby DENIED. 
2. Costs 
Although Whiteman objected to Farrell's claimed costs and attorney's fees in general, he 
made no specific objection to costs claimed by Farrell. Instead, Whiteman' s main objections go 
to the prevailing party issue, and the attorney's fees sought by Farrell. For reasons which appear 
below, the court determines that Farrell is the prevailing party, and is entitled to his costs as a 
matter of right pursuant to Rule 54(d)(l). These are set forth in the Memorandum of Attorney's 
Fees and Costs (Post Remand) filed January 11, 2010, and total $4,352.70. These costs are 
hereby allowed. 
Discretionary costs may be allowed upon a showing that they were necessary and 
exceptional costs reasonably incurred. I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(D). These claimed costs consist of 
expert witness fees over and above the $2,000 allowed as costs of right, in the amount of 
$3,382.00. By virtue of an earlier order entitled Order Granting and Denying Plaintiffs Motion 
for Costs and Attorney fees filed July 17, 2007 this court found that these claimed discretionary 
costs were both necessary and exceptional for the reasons stated therein. The court sees no 
reason to vary from that earlier determination, and therefore awards the discretionary costs of 
$3,382.00. 
3. The prevailing parh1 
1 One of the relative eciuilies, though certainly not a determinative factor by any means, is that Fanell is not entitled 
to 1m-judgme11l interest. Tilal determination, made b:1 the cour'. in tile course of e11teri11g tile first judgment. ilas now 
become the law of the case. 
4 
ln determining which party to an action is the prevailing party the trial court shall in its 
sound discretion consider the final judgment or result of the action in relation to the relief sought 
by the respective parties. I.R.C.P. 54( d)(1 )(B). This determination will not be disturbed unless an 
abuse of discretion has occurred. Dcutz-Allis Credit Corp v. Bakie Logging, 124 Idaho 24 7, 824 
P .2cl 178 (Ct. App. 1992). Where there are claims, counterclaims and cross-claims, the mere fact 
that a party is successful in asserting or defeating a single claim does not mandate an award of 
fees to the prevailing party on that claim. The rule does not require that; rather, it mandates an 
a warcl of fees only to the party or parties who prevail "in the action." Chencry v. Agri-Lines 
Corp., l 06 Idaho 687, 682 P.2d. 640 (Ct. App. 1984). A district court can operate within its 
discretion when it decides not to apportion attorney fees between successful and unsuccessful 
claims. The court is not compelled to make a discrete award of fees on each claim. Decker v. 
Homeguard Systems, o Div. o.flntermountain Gm· Co., 105 ldaho 158,666 P.2d 1169 (Ct. App. 
1983); Nguyen v. Bui, 146 ldaho 187, 191 P.3d l 107 (Ct. App. 2008). 
Where a new trial is granted, it is within the sound discretion of the court as to whether or 
not the party in whose favor an order is made will be required to pay part or all of the costs 
incurred upon a previous trial. Wo?fe v. Ridley, 17 ldaho 173, 104. P. 1014 (1909). 
There are several factors the court has considered in arriving at its conclusion as to which 
party is the prevailing party. The bulk of Farrell's work, no matter how you allocate it, occurred 
after he was licensed in Idaho. The main issues in the case were how much work Farrell 
performed, when he performed it, whether it was performed satisfactorily, and what fee, if any, 
was due for that work. The trial time of 4 1/S days was devoted almost exclusively to those issues. 
The issue of whether Farrell was licensed, and when, consumed almost no trial time and very 
iittle time for argument In a written decision that covered 43 pages, the court's findings and 
conclusions regarding Farrell's license covered 24 lines. Accordingly, though the question as to 
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Farrelrs license was almost the entire issue on appeal, it was a very, very small part of the trial 
court proceedings, either before or after remand. 
There has scarcely been any argument on remand, or even before. about the costs Farrell 
advanced, their amount, when that obligation ripened, and whether Farrell is entitled to that 
amount plus interest under an unjust enrichment theory. 
The main issue in the case, regardless of the theories of recovery pied, was whether and 
in what amount Farrell was entitled to payment. 2 That was the essence of Farrell's "claim." 
Whiteman counterclaimed alleging malpractice, fraud and misrepresentation, and breach of 
contract. Though Whiteman succeeded on several of the alternative theories pied by Farrell, 
Farrell obtained his objective and prevailed on the major issues. The counterclaim was 
dismissed. Farrell did the work. He did the work timely and professionally. He earned a fairly 
sizeable fee, and Whiteman's hands are not clean. Farrell prevailed entirely in the action. 3 
4. Entitlement to fees; Amount of attorney's fees. 
Neither party was awarded costs or attorney's fees upon appeal. Farrell has claimed none 
in his present request. Trial was held January 26th and concluded with argument on January 30, 
2007. In his affidavit filed January 11, 2010, Farrell's counsel, at paragraph 17, ciaimed attorney 
fees from May 10, 2005 through February 1, 2007 of $38,740, the amount originally awarded by 
the trial court. Remittitur was issued by the Idaho Supreme Court on February 19, 2009. Farrell 
then requested attorney's fees from February 2009 through January 4,2010 in the amount of 
$14,025.00. 
'Fan-ell pied alternative theor·ies of breach of contract for employment, ornl partnership, unjust enr·ichment, 
quantum meruit, and promissory estoppel. 
~ There is a difference between alternate "theories" and multiple claims. It is improper for a court to split a single 
"claim" upon which a party prevailed into prevailing and non-prevailing "theories" for purposes of awarding 
attorney's fees. Further, it is discretionary with the court in deciding not to apportion attorney fees among successful 
and unsuccessful claims. See. Nguy11e11,· Bui, 146 ldaho 187. 193. 191 P.3d I 107, I! 13 (2008). 
6 
In their decision on appeal, the Supreme Court determined that this court erred in 
awarding attorney's fees to Farrell based on an implied in fact contract that was illegal before 
February 1 7, 2004 citing Barry v. Pacific Wesr Consrrucrion, Inc., 140 Idaho at 835 (2004) and 
Kunz v. Lobo Lodge, 133 Idaho 608, 990 P.2d 1219 (Ct. App. 1999). The award of fees 
previously entered by this court was vacated. 
This court recognizes that if the contract is illegal in its entirety, neither party can claim 
attorney's fees under J.C.§ 12-120(3). Barry, supra, al 835 citing Trees v. Kersey, 138 ldaho 3, 
12, 56 P.3d 765, 774 (2002). Further, in both Kunz v. Lobo Lodge and Trees v. Kersey, the Idaho 
Supreme Court determined that no attorneys fees could be awarded pursuant to the commercial 
transaction provisions ofl.C. § 12-120(3) if the alleged contract was illegal. 
Now, the request for fees from Farrell is based upon his recovery of the "legal" portions 
of his contract. It should be noted that all three of the cases cited above predated Blimka v. My 
Web Wholesaler, LLC, 143 Idaho 723, 152 P.3d 598 (2008), in which the Idaho Supreme Court 
held that the commercial transaction ground ofl.C. § 12-120(3) did not require a contract. Thus, 
it appears that the focus in this case is whether a "commercial transaction comprises the 
gravamen of the lawsuit." Brower v. E.I. DuPont De Nemours and Co., 117 Idaho 780, 792 P.2d 
345 (1990). The commercial transaction must be "integral to the claim" and constitute "the basis 
upon v,foch the party is attempting to recover." Kelly v. Silverwood Esra res, 12 7 Idaho 624, 631, 
903 P.2d 1321, 1328 (1995). "Commercial transaction" is defined by I.C.§ 12-120(3) to mean all 
transactions except for personal or household use. This court concludes that a commercial 
transaction comprises the gravamen of the lawsuit here, was integral to the claim, and constituted 
the basis upon which Farrel 1 was attempting to recover. Farrell is therefore entitled to recover 
attorney fees for the legal portions of his implied in fact contract with Whiteman. 
The calculation of reasonable attorney fees is discretionary. See. Parsom v. Mur o( 
Enumcluw Ins Co, 143 Idaho 743, 747. 152 P.3d 614,618 (200T). When awctrding attorney's 
7 
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fees, a district coui1 must consider the applicable factors set forth in 1.R.C. P. 54(e)(3) and may 
consider any other factor that the court deems appropriate. Though it is not necessary the court 
address all of the I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) factors in writing, the record must clearly indicate the court 
considered all the factors. Lee v. Nickerson, 146 Jdaho 5, 189 P.3d 467 (2008). When a court 
awards attorney fees pursuant to I.C. § 12-121 it must make a written finding as to the basis and 
reasons for awarding the attorney fees. I.R.C.P. 54(e)(2). There is no similar requirement for 
attorney fee awards pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-120(3). Rather, the law is clearly settled that 
when awarding attorney fees in a civil action, the district court must consider the l.R.C.P. 
factors, but need not make specific written findings on the various factors. Id. 
This court has thoroughly reviewed all of the factors enumerated in J.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) (A) 
through (L). The primary factors in this case are (A) the time and labor required and (B) the 
amount involved and the results obtained. Attorneys for both sides are well qualified, 
experienced, and skilled trial counsel. Both possessed the skill required to prepare and try this 
case involving expert testimony and varied factual and legal determinations on more than one 
issue. The fee for the prevailing party is hourly. In considering the prevailing charges for like 
work, the comi notes that Whiteman takes no exception to Farrell's counsel's hourly rate. The 
time limitations involved, the undesirability of the case, and the length of the professional 
relationship do not appear to be large factors in this case. 
This court made a detailed analysis of the Rule 54(e)(3) factors in awarding fees and 
costs in its July 17, 2007 order. Specifically, in fixing this award now, the court notes that 
al though the court and the parties have had to undergo a renewed examination of the method and 
basis of calculating an appropriate architect's fee, the work required of Farrell's attorney to 
prosecute and prove the claim did not change. That is, although some of the original work the 
architect performed was pursuant to an illegal contract and affects the calculation of his fee, it 
does 1101 affect the award of attorney's fees unless the attorney's fees are also based and av,1arded 
upon an illegal contract. That is no longer the case. The fee award now is based upon the legal 
portions of the contract. 
For the reasons set forth above, the court re-awards the same amount of attorney fees 
previously awarded in its July 17, 2007 order, that being the sum of $38,740, for work performed 
by Farrell's counsel prior to proceedings in the appellate courts. 
Counsel for Whiteman has objected to the amount of fees claimed due by Farrell's 
counsel for work clone after remittitur. Counsel's claim after remand is for 56 .1 hours at $250 per 
hour, for a total of $14,025. The court has reviewed Whiteman's specific objections to counsel's 
fee request and reviewed Mr. Simon's affidavit. While it is difficult to find charges for any 
particular day or particular work that Mr. Simon did that might be called unreasonable or 
excessive, the court examines the amount of the charges relative to the hearing actually held 
following remand. It took less than two hours. As noted, both attorneys seemed to prepare more 
thoroughly and witl1 more evidence and witnesses gathered than were actually presented at that 
hearing, but the court agrees with Whiternan's overall asseriion that 56 hours of time to prepare 
and present evidence at a two hour hearing is excessive. To be sure, Farrell's points on hearing 
after remand were cogent, persuasive, and well-presented. It simply did not require the length of 
time counsel put in following remand for a two hour hearing. Accordingly, for fees following 
remand, the court concludes a reduction in Farrell's claimed fees of $14,025 is warranted, and 
hereby determines the amount of $10,000 is a reasonable attorney fee to award to Farrell for 
work following remand. 
4. Motion for Stav of Execution 
By order entered previously on February 16, 20 l 0, this court entered a stay of execution 
which will expire 14 days after the date of the clerk's file stamp upon this decision. That order 
continues to control. 
CJ 
ORDER 
Whiteman's Motion to Alter and Amend is denied. Farrell is hereby awarded total costs 
of $7,734.70, and total attorney's fees of$48,740.00. These amounts shall carry interest from the 
date of the fil this order until paid at the statutory interest rate in effect for judgments. 
Counsel I is requested to prepare an appropriate form of judgment or amended 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
this-=_CJ_ day of April, 2010. 
Robert J. 
District 
1(1 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF BLAINE 
* * * * * * 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
9 ) 
Plaintiff, ) 
10 ) 
vs. ) 
11 ) 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, ) 
12 and, WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, ) 
a Michigan LLC, ) 
13 ) 
Defendants. ) 
14 ) 
KENT WHITEMAN, and WHITEHORSE ) 
15 PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited liability ) 
company, ) 
16 ) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
17 ) 
vs. ) 
18 ) 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
19 ) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
20 
Case No. CV-05-960 
FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT 
ONREMAND 
21 The above entitled action came before the Court on Defendants Motion to Alter & Amend 
Judgment a.rid upon Plaintiffs Motion for Attorney's Fees and Memorandum of Costs Post Remand, 
23 Edward Simon appearing for the Plaintiff, and Douglas Aanestad of the law firm of Speck & Aanestad 
24 appearing for the Defendant, Robert J. El gee, District Judge, presiding. The Court, having heard the 
25 arguments of counsel, having prepared its Decision on Remand on January 6, 2010, and having 
26 reviewed the record and file herein, orders as follows: 
27 1. That Plaintiff is awarded the sum of $130,000.00 for services rendered to the 
28 Defendants herein; 
FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT ON REMAND-1 
2. That Plaintiff is awarded the sum of $13,408.58 as and for reimbursement of 
2 costs and advanced by Plaintiff on behalf of Defendants; 
3 ,, .) . That Plaintiff is awarded prejudgment interest on the amounts set forth in 
4 paragraph 2 above, on $13,408.58 in accordance with Idaho Code §28-22-104 from July 29, 2004, 
5 through the date of entry of Judgment in the amount of $8,806.77. (12% simple interest-$1,609.03 
6 divided by 1 per day); 
7 4. That the Plaintiff is awarded costs as a matter of right pursuant to Rule 54( d)( 1) 
8 in the amount of $4352.70, and discretionary costs pursuant to Rule 54(d)(l )(D) in the amount of 
9 $3,382.00fortotal costs of$7,734.70; 
10 5. That Plaintiff is re-awarded attorney's fees in the amount of$38,740.00 for legal 
11 work perfom1ed prior to appellate proceedings, and $10,000.00 for attorney's fees post remand from the 
12 Idaho Supreme Court, for total attorney's fees of $48,740.00; 
13 6. That accordingly, Judgment is entered against the Defendant, Kent Whiteman, 
14 individually, and the Defendant, Whitehorse Properties, LLC, a Michigan Limited liability company, 
15 for the total sum of $208,690. 05, with statutory interest according to law. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this j_ day of May, 2010. 
Robert J. Elgee 
District Judge 
. FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT ON REMAND-2 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
2 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5_ day of May, 2010, I caused a true and correct 
3 copy of the FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT ON REMAND to be forwarded to each of the persons 
listed below by depositing the same postage prepaid in the United States Mail. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Edward Simon, Esq. 
P.O. Box 540 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Douglas J. Aanestad, Esq. 
SPECK & AANESTAD 
P.O. Box 987 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT ON REMAND-3 
Douglas J. Aanestad, ISB #2665 
SPECK & AANEST AD 
A Professional Corporation 
120 East A venue 
Post Office Box 987 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Telephone: (208) 726-4421 
Fax: (208) 726-0752 
Email: doug@speckandaanestad.com 
~/ynn DragG, Clerk District 
•..JOL/rt B/a1n0 Count}, frjaho 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants/Appellants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BLAINE COUNTY STATE OF IDAHO 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Michigan limited liability company, 
Defendants/ Appellants. 
KENT WHITEMAN and WHITEHORSE 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited 
liability company, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Coun terdefendan t. 
) 
) Case No.: CV-05-960 
) 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF APPEAL OF JUDGMENT 
) ON REMAND 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, DAMIAN FARRELL AND THE PARTY'S 
ATTORNEY, EDWARD SIMON OF P.O. BOX 540, KETCHUM, IDAHO 83340 AND 
THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL OF JUDGMENT OJ\ REMAND - 1 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named appellants, KENT WHITEMAN and WHITEHORSE 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited liability company, appeal against the above named 
respondent to the Idaho Supreme Comi from the First Amended Judgment on Remand entered in 
the above entitled action on the 5th day of May, 2010, following the February 26, 2009 Remittitur 
in Idaho Supreme Comi Docket No. 34383 (2009 Opinion No. 12) dated January 22, 2009. For 
purposes of considering the transcript on appeal, record on appeal and exhibits previously lodged 
with the Supreme Court in Docket No. 34383, appellant hereby moves for consolidation of that case 
with this appeal such that the record now on file in Docket No. 34383 shall be made a paii of the 
record considered by the Supreme Court in this appeal. 
2. The appellants have a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Comi, and the judgment 
described in Paragraph 1 above is an appealable order under and pursuant to Rule 11 (a)(l) I.AR. 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the appellant intends to assert 
(which list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellant from asseriing other issues on appeal) 
rs: 
a. Whether the trial comi erred in failing to properly calculate the amounts which 
maybe owed to respondent in accordance with the Idaho Supreme Comi's decision in Docket No. 
34383 (2009 Opinion No. 12) filed January 22, 2009; and 
b. Whether the trial comi erred in awarding attorneys fees and costs to the 
respondent. 
4. No order been entered sealing any portion of the record. 
5. a. Areporier' s transcript is requested for testimony and proceedings described below 
occurring after the Supreme Comi's February 26, 2009 Remittitur. 
b. The appellants request the preparation of the following portions of the reporter's 
transcript in hard copy (in addition to the transcript which was previously lodged in Supreme Court 
Docket No. 343 83 described above): The entire reporier's transcript as defined in Rule 25(c), I.AR. 
of the September 15, 2009 hearing to re-open for presentation of additional evidence and the 
February 10, 2010 hearing on Appellant's Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment and Motion for Stay 
NOTICE OF APPEAL OF JUDGMENT O!\' REMAND - 2 
and Respondent's Motion for Attorney's Fees and Costs, supplemented by the closing arguments of 
both counsel. 
6. The appellants request the following documents filed on or after May 8, 2009 be 
included in the clerk's record (in addition to the entire one-volume record on appeal which were 
previously lodged with the Clerk of the Idaho Supreme Court April 30, 2007, in the prior appeal of 
this case (Supreme Court No. 34383) described above): 
a. Order Re-Opening Case and Pennitting Discovery dated May 8, 2009; 
b. Whiteman's written Closing Argument dated October 27, 2009; 
c. Farrell's Closing Argument, Points and Authorities dated October 26, 2009; 
d. Decision on Remand filed January 6, 201 O; 
e. Memorandum of Attorney's Fees and Costs (Post Re1nand) dated January 11, 
2010; 
f. Judgment on Remand dated January 19,201 O; 
g. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Memorandum of Attorneys Fees and Costs 
(Post Remand) dated January 11, 2010 
h. Notice of Motion to Disallow Attorney Fees and Costs dated January 25, 201 O; 
1. Affidavit of Douglas J. Aanestad in Support of Motion to Disallow Attorney Fees 
and Costs dated January 25, 2010; 
27,201 O; 
J. Motion for Attorney Fees dated January 25, 201 O; 
k. Notice of Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment and Motion for Stay dated January 
1. Objection to Motion for Attorneys' Fees dated January 28, 2010; 
111. Order Granting Stay dated February 16, 201 O; 
n. Decision on Motions for Stay of Execution, to Alter and Amend Judgment, for 
Costs, and for Attorneys' Fees dated April 30, 201 O; and 
o. First Amended Judgment on Remand dated May 5,2010. 
NOTICE OF APPE.U OF JUDGMENT OT\ REMAND - 3 
7. The appellants request the following documents, charts or pictures offered or admitted 
as exhibits to be copied and sent to the Supreme Court (in addition to all exhibits offered or admitted 
in the prior trial of this case described on pages 174-176 of the Record on Appeal in Supreme Court 
No. 343 83 which were previously lodged with the Idaho Supreme Court in connection with that 
appeal): 
a. All exhibits offered or admitted at the September 15, 2009, hearing to re-open for 
presentation of additional evidence. 
8. I certify: 
a. That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the repo1ier, Susan P. 
Israel, CSR #244, Official Court Reporter, Fifth Judicial District, State of Idaho, P.O. Box 1379, 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340; 
b. That the clerk of the district court has been paid the estimated fee for preparation 
of the repo1ier's transcript; 
c. That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been paid; 
d. That the appellate filing fee has been paid; and 
e. That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 
20. 
SPECK & AANEST AD 
A Professional Corporation 
Att rneys for Defendants 
B 
NOTICE OF APPEAL OF JUDGMENT ON REMAND - 4 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 340 
Fax: (208) 726-7313 
Susan P. Israel 
CSR #244, Official Comi Reporter 
Fifth Judicial District, of Idaho 
P.O. Box 1379 
Ketchum Idaho 83340 
Phone (208) 788-5513 
D 
D ~ 
NOTICE OF APPEAL OF JUDG:VIEI\T OJ\. REMA.l\.'D 5 
United States Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
United States Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
Douglas J. Aanestad, ISB #2665 
SPECK & AANESTAD 
A Professional Corporation 
120 East Avenue 
Post Office Box 987 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Telephone: (208) 726-4421 
Fax: (208) 726-0752 
Email: doug@speckandaanestad.com 
MAY 1 g 2010 
to/ynn Drage, Clerk District 
ourt Blame County, Idaho 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants/ Appellants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BLAINE COUNTY STATE OF IDAHO 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Michigan limited liability company, 
Defendants/ Appellants. 
KENT WHITEMAN and WHITEHORSE 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited 
liability company, 
Coun terclaiman ts, 
vs. 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Counterdefendant. 
) 
) Case No.: CV-05-960 
) 
) 
)APPLICATION TO STAY 
) EXECUTION AND RELEASE 
) JUDGMENT LIENS 
) 
) AND 
) 
) NOTIFICATION OF CASH DEPOSIT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 13 (b )(15) Defendants/Counterclaimants Kent Whiteman 
and Whitehorse Properties, LLC Uointly referred to as "Whiteman") hereby apply for a stay of 
APPLICATION TO STAY EXECUTION AND RELEASE JUDGMENT LIENS AND NOTIFICATION OF 
CASH DEPOSIT - 1 
execution and enforcement of all judgments during the pendency of the appeal herein and herewith 
give notification of a cash deposit with the Blaine County Clerk ( as evidenced by the receipt attached 
hereto as Exhibit A) as security for payment of any amounts found to be due and owing by reason 
of the outcome of said appeal. Whiteman also hereby applies for release of any judgment liens 
created by the recording of any judgment. This application is based upon the facts contained herein 
and the Affidavit of Douglas J. Aanestad filed herewith. 
;{ 
DATED THIS il day of May, 2010. 
SPECK & AANEST AD 
A Professional Corporation 
At~meys for Defendants 
\ 
I 
APPLICATION TO STAY EXECUTION AND RELEASE JUDGMENT LIENS ~ND NOTIFICATION OF 
CASH DEPOSIT - 2 
Mr. Edward Simon 
Attorney at 
P. 0. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Fax: (208) 13 
0 
:J 
% 
0 
United States Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
APPLICATION TO STAY EXECUTION A.."l''ID RELEASE JUDGMENT LlENS A_ND NOTIFICATION OF 
CASH DEPOSIT - 3 
Douglas J. Aanestad, ISB #2665 
SPECK & AANEST AD 
A Professional Corporation 
120 East Avenue 
Post Office Box 987 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Telephone: (208) 726-4421 
Fax: (208) 726-0752 
Email: doug@speckandaanestad.com 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants 
FILED ~·lf:·"'f-'-""-=:..._;;: 
MAY 1 9 2010 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Coun Blaine County, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Michigan LLC, 
Defendants. 
KENT WHITEMAN and WHITEHORSE 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited 
liability company, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Counterdefendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Blaine ) 
) 
) Case No.: CV-05-960 
) 
) 
) 
) AFFIDAVIT OF 
) DOUGLAS J. AANESTAD 
) IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION 
) FOR STAY OF EXECUTION 
) AND RELEASE OF JUDGMENT 
) LIENS 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
I, DOUGLAS J. AANESTAD, being first duly sworn, depose and state: 
AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS J. AANESTAD IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION TO STAY EXECUTION 
AND RELEASE JUDGMENT LIENS - 1 
1. I am the attorney of record for Defendants/Counterclaimants, Kent Whiteman and 
\Vhitehorse Properties, LLC, (i ointlyrefe1Ted to herein as "\1/hiteman") in this action and I make this 
Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and belief and am fully competent to testify to 
the facts stated herein. 
2. On January 19, 2010, a Judgment on Remand was entered in this matter. 
3. On May 5, 2010, a First Amended Judgment and Order was entered in this matter. 
4. On May 14,2010, a Notice of Appeal was filed by Whiteman in this matter. 
5. Whiteman desires to stay enforcement of the above-described jud611nents pending 
appeal and has deposited the amount of the First Amended Judgment plus 36% of such amount with 
the Blaine County Clerk in accordance with Idaho Appellate Rule 13(b )(15). 
6. Recording of the above-described judgments created judgment liens on prope1iy 
owned by Whiteman in Blaine County. The cash deposited by Vlhiteman fully secures payment of 
the judgment. Therefore, Whiteman requests this Court to cause or direct any such judgment liens 
filed to be released pursuant to I.A.R. 13(b )(15). 
-~-,q,_j__,___, 2010. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS J. AANESTAD I!\ SUPPORT OF APPLICATIOJ\ TO STAY EXECUTION 
Al"D RELEASE JUDGMENT LIENS - 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on tbc / q h day of--'}1-----:-:'-"'--+-:,,,---' 20 l 0, 1 a true and correct copy 
of the within and foregoing document upon the atto named below in the manner noted: 
Edward Simon 
Attornev at Law 
P. 0. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Fax: (208) 338-3290 
0 
United States Mail, 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
Prepaid 
AFFIDAVIT OF DOUGLAS J. AANEST AI> IN SUPPORT OF API'LICATION TO STAY EXECl:TION 
A..ND RELEASE JUDGME1''T LIENS - 3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, 
and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, a 
Michigan LLC, 
Defendants. 
KENT WHITEMAN and WHITEHORSE 
PROPERTIES, LLC, a Michigan limited 
liability company, 
Coun terclaiman ts, 
vs. 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
Counterdefendant. 
) 
) Case No.: CV-05-960 
) 
) 
) 
) ORDER RE: STAY OF EXECUTION 
) AND RELEASE OF JUDGMENT 
) LIENS 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
WHEREAS Defendan ts/Counterclaimants Kent Whiteman and Whitehorse Properties, LLC 
Uointly called "Whiteman") have filed an Application to Stay Execution and Release Judgment Liens 
pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 13(b)(15); and 
WHEREAS evidence of said cash deposit was served upon all parties to the appeal at the 
time of said application; and 
GOOD CAUSE APPEARING THEREFOR, this Court hereby stays execution or 
enforcement of all judgments entered herein during the pendency of the appeal filed herein and 
orders all judE:,11.nent liens filed herein to be released. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
ORDER RE: STAY OF EXECUTION AND RELEASE OF JUDGMENT LIENS - 1 
DATED this 1 day of__,~c+=------' 2010. 
Dist1ict Judge (:) s rt(, \j 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the foregoing was either sent by 
facsimile or deposited in the United States mail, first class postage prepaid, on the --,I-'/(_ _"-) __ 
day of ~;\(\_~ , 2010, to the parties shown below at the addresses indicated. 
Douglas J. Aanestad 
Speck & Aanestad 
P. 0. Box 987 
Ketchum Idaho 83340 
Fax: (208) 726-0752 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Fax: (208) 726-7313 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
By ~D¥= Deputy~ 
ORDER RE: ST A Y OF EXECUTION AND RELEASE OF JUDGMENT LIENS - 2 
JON!; :/20\0/FRI 03: 37 PM SPE AANESTAD Ft.X No, :iU~ '/'!. ~. UUL 
Douglas J. Aanestad, ISB #2665 
SPECK & A.ANESTAD 
FI LED ~.-~:-?$Ct: 
[ JUN ~ 1 2010] 
A Professional Corporation 
120 East Avenue 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Coun Blaine County, Idaho 
Post Office Box 987 
Ketchu:rn, Idaho 83340 
Telephone: (208) 726-4421 
Fax: (208) 726~0752 
Email: doug@speckandaanestad.com 
Attorneys for Appellants 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STA 'l':E OF lOAHO 
DAMIAN FARRELL, 
) 
) Supreme Court No, 37712-2010 
) 
Plaintlff/Counterdefendant/Respo:nde:nt, ) Blaine County Case No.: CV-05-960 
~ 'VS. 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity, ~ APPELLANTS' DESIGNATION 
and WHITEHORSE PROPERTIES, LLC, a ) REQUESTED EXHIBITS 
Michigan limited liability company, ~. 
Defendants/Counterclaimants/ Appellants. ) 
OF 
COMES NOW Appellants pursuant to the Order Augmenting Appeal entered in this case by the 
Idaho Supreme Court May 28, 2010, and requests that all exhibits (including in particular 
Defendant's Exhibits W529 and Plaintiffs Exluoit 20) submitted in prior appeal number 34383 
which were returned to the District Court on February 25, 2009, be sent to the Supreme Court in 
connection with this appeal since many of those exhibits are referred to in the District Court's 
findings in the :prior appeal and those findings are referred to in the District Court's Decision on 
Remand which 1s the subject of the current appeal. All such exhibits should be sent to the Supreme 
Court and included in the Llmited Clerk's Record to be filed with the Supreme Court. 
PATEP this JJ.!_ day of~ 2010. 
SP CK & AANEST AD 
A ofessional Corporati 
i 
APPELLANTS' DESIGNATION OF REQUESTED EXHmITS. 1 
J~/11/2010/FRI 03: 37 PM S & AANESTAD F/.X No. 205 72 52 P. OG3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the f / day of , 2010, I served a true and correct copy ~~of the within and foregoing docl.lIIleiltupon the a orney named below in the manner noted: 
Edward Simon 
Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 540 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Fax: (208) 726-7313 
0 
D 
~ 
D 
APPELLANTS' DESIGNATIOK OF REQUESTED EXEIBITS - 2 
United States Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile 
Email 
EXHIBIT LIST 
Exhibits from Court Trial held 9-15-09 
Plaintiff's Exhibit #23- 2007 Schedule D 
Plaintiff's Exhibit #24- Summary of Sales 
Court's Exhibit #1- Transcript of 1/23/2007 trial 
Exhibits from Court Trial held 1/23/07-1/30/07 
Plaintiff's Exhibits: 
Exh. 1 Design Review Application 2-16-04 
Exh. 2 Design Review Application 11-08-03 
Exh. 3 DCI Estimate Details Report 6-18-04 
Exh. 4 DCI Billing/ Job Cost Summary 10-13-04 
Exh. 5 DCI Billing/ Job Cost Summary 06-27-06 
Exh. 6 MLS Sale Sheet Unit 7 
Exh. 7 MLS Sale Sheet Unit 6 
Exh. 8 MLS Sale Sheet Unit 4 
Exh. 9 MLS Sale Sheet Unit 1 
Exh. 10 Seller's Closing Statement Unit 7 
Exh. 11 Seller's Closing Statement Unit 6 
Exh. 12 Seller's Closing Statement Unit 1 
Exh. 13 Seller's Closing Statement Unit 4 
Exh. 14 Idaho Part Year Resident & Non Resident Tax Return 
Exh. 15 Whitehorse Properties-Farrell Service Agreement 
Exh. 16 Whiteman Letter July 29, 2004 
Exh. 17 Certificate of Occupancy 11-07-OS 
Exh. 18 Certificate of Occupancy 11-08-OS 
Exh. 19 Summary of Sales 
Exh. 20 Percentage Fee Summary 
Exh. 21 Service Agreement 
Defendants' / Counterclaimants' Exhibits: 
Exh. W501 9-6-03 Minutes 
Exh. W502 comments on Whiteman Serv. Agr. 
Exh. W503 KW Revised Service Agreement 
Exh. W504 April, 2004 DF letter and proposal 
Exh. W505 June, 2004 DF letter and proposal 
Exh. W506 7/10/04 KW Letter 
Exhibit List - 1 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
NOT ADMIT1ED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
Exh. W507 7/11/04 DF fee outline 
Exh. W508 Whiteman 7-29-04 letter 
Exh. W509 DF Appointment Calendar 
Exh. W510 11/10/03 Drawing (2 sides) 
Exh. W511 11/10/03 Drawing (2 sides) 
Exh. W512 11/03 Drawings 
Exh. W513 11 /03 Drawing (2 sides) 
Exh. W514 Drawing (2 sides) 
Exh. W515 11/25/03 Color Sketch 
Exh. W516 Color Sketch 
Exh. W517 Color Sketch 
Exh. W518 Color Sketch 
Exh. W520 1/04 Color Sketch 
Exh. W521 Color Sketch 
Exh. W522 Color Sketch 
Exh. W523 Color Sketch 
Exh. W524 Color Sketch 
Exh. W525 1/8/04 Sketch (2 sides) 
Exh. W526 1/8/04 Sketch (2 sides) 
Exh. W527 1 /8/04 Sketch (2 sides) 
Exh. W528 1/8/04 Sketch (2 sides) 
Exh. W529 Elec. Rendering 
Exh. W530 Elec. Rendering 
Exh. W531 Elec. Rendering 
Exh. W532 Elec. Rendering 
Exh. W533 West Ridge Logo 
Exh. W534 11 /8/03 DR Pre-App 
Exh. W535 01/22/04 Adam's letter 
Exh. W536 01 /26/04 Staff Report 
Exh. W537 01/20/04 P&Z Memo 
Exh. W538 2/16/04 DR App 
Exh. W539 5/10/04 Findings 
Exh. W540 4/28/04 Plans 
Exh. W541 7/29/04 Plans 
Exh. W542 11 /04 Plans 
Exh. W543 License information 
Exh. W544 3/5/04 Dembergh email 
Exh. W545 4/04 Blowup: Unit #2 
Exh. W546 4/04 Blowup: Unit #3 
Exh. W547 7/04 Blowup: Unit #2 
Exh. W548 7/04 Blowup: Unit #3 
Exh. W549 11/04 Blowup: Unit #2 
Exh. W550 11/04 Blowup: Unit #3 
Exh. W552 Revised garage plan 
Exh. W553 Barkley billing summary 
Exh. W554 01/23/04 CAD Contract 
Exhibit List - 2 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
Exh. W555 3/16/04 CAD letter 
Exh. W556 5/24/04 OF email 
Exh. W557 Price/ Sq. Foot Summary 
Exh. W558 SDI Invoices 
Exh. W559 8/2/04 CAD letter 
Exh. W560 Peak drawings 
Exh. W561 CAD Invoice Summary 
Exh. W562 3/15/04 Dembergh email 
Exh. W563 4/19/04 Riley letter 
Exh. W564 7/29/04 Riley letter 
Exh. W565 1/3/05 parking letter 
Exh. W566 7/29/04 Fulton email 
Exh. W567 OF Discovery Responses 
Exh. W568 West View Terrace Condo Plat 
Exh. W569 Jarvis Fee Summary 
Court's Exriibits: 
Exh. 1 Stipulation of Counsel 
Dated this 5_ day of+· 2010. 
Exhibit List - 3 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
ADMITTED 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
DAMIAN FARRELL, ) 
) 
Plaintiff/ Counterdefendant/ Respondent, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
KENT WHITEMAN, in his individual capacity,) 
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